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Reporter. 
The Storm of November 29-30. 
Marine Disasters ami Loss ot Life. 
Sch. William Slater, Capt. Dodge, has ar- 
rived at her destination, Fall River, Mass. 
Sch. Senator, Capt. Eaton, went ashore on 
Crow Island in the heavy storm of Sunday. 
Sch. Mary Langdon of Cobb, Wight & 
Co’s, tieet, Rockland, arrived at Salem, Nov. 
30th. 
Sch. Yenilia, from Portland for Eastport, 
before reported ashore at Southwest Harbor, 
is full of water and will be a total wreck. 
Sch.. Lucy Hammond, Bangor for New 
York, ashore at Vineyard Haven, has a 
cargo of lumber. Cargo insured: vessel 
wiled in Mathias 
Sch. S. C. Tryou, before reported ashore 
at Fort Point, is so high up on the beach 
that, no attempt will he made to haul her off 
until the next high run of tides. 
A tow of coal barges, one of which is com- 
manded by ^apt. Howes of Lincoluville, 
broke loose from then tug and went adrift 
in the storm, and are believed to be lost. 
Sch. Albert L. Butler, Capt. Leland, from 
Black River, Ja for Boston, went ashore 
near Peaked Hill Rife Station :27th and is a 
total wreck. The captain and four men were 
saved and three were lost. 
Barge Ocean Belle, before reported lost 
while bound from Newport News to Provi- 
dence, was picked up at sea Monday by the 
oceangoing tug North America anil towed 
safely into Delaware breakwater. 
Sch. Charles E. Raymond, Bangor for New 
York, ashore at Vineyard Haven, has a cargo 
of lumber. The cargo is insured,.but there 
is no insurance on the vessel, which is own- 
ed by Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro. 
The well known schooner Robt. A. Kin- 
der, owned by the Mt. Waldo Granite Co., 
from Bangor for Boston, went up high ami 
dry on Stage house beach, Cobasset, and 
will come off. badly damaged, if at all. 
Sch. Ella Brown arrived at Boothbay 
Dec. ‘2 from New York, coal laden for Gardi- 
ner, and reports having experienced the ter- 
rible gale off Cape Cod on Saturday night. 
She hove to and was blown to sea 75 miles. 
The four-masted schooner Edward E. 
Briry, Capt. Ross, from Bangor, for whose 
safety fears have been expressed arrived at 
Fortress Monroe on December 2 all right. 
George Miner of Bucksport is her engineer. 
The lobster smack Fannie May, owned by 
F. W. Collins, which broke loose during the 
gale Sunday and piled up at Tillson’s wharf, 
Rockland, where she sank, was boated Dec. 
4th The schooner is in much better condi- 
tion than was expected. 
The American liner Switzerland from 
Antwerp arrived at Philadelphia, Dec. 1st, 
with the Pollock Rip lightship in tow. It 
was picked up adrift Nov. 30 after drifting 
three days. It broke from its moorings in 
the storm of Sunday. 
Sell. Hattie M. Howes, Bangor for New- 
port, R. I., with a cargo of lumber, was 
badiy damaged in Vineyard Haven, bow 
and stern stove in and masts gone. The 
cargo is insured. The vessel was owned by 
the Sterns Company, Bangor. 
The Rockland schooner Addle E. Snow is 
reported as lost with all her crew. Tin* crew 
ousisted of Captain Brown of Bristol, Mate 
James P. Stamp t South Thomaston, Stew- 
ard Geo. McGregor of Rockland. Seamen E. 
M. Hall of Rockland and E John Kagiesou. 
Capt. Plummer of sc! L. A. Plummer 
was ni Belfast Saturdav "ii his was to P.au- ; 
gar His schooner w is at lirst supp led to 
have beei. lost, but lias siuce been heard 
from at Hyanuis She was hound from New 
York to Bangor witl --oal, in charge-d the 
mate. 
Sch. William H. Card, supposed t have 
been lost, was reported all right n Boothbay 
on Saturday. She haiis from Bucksport aud 
was bound 1 oine from Boston to haul up for 
the winter Her captain. Frank Rowel-, is a 
well-known resident and on this trip lie took 
his wife and daughter along. 
Capt Brooks Roberts and crew of the 
schooner Alula, before reported a total 
wreck at Rooster Cove, near White Head, 
hail a close call tor their lives, having lost 
their boat before the schooner struck. The 
cargo of lumber was owne-i by Morse \ (’<>. 
of Bangor, who had no insurance. 
Sell. Leauder V. Beebe, from Philadelphia 
for Boston, was totalis wrecked off Black 
Rock, Mass., and all the members ->f the 
ere a were drowned. The vessel and cargo 
were valued at She was command- 
ed by Capt. Daniels, whose son was mate. 
Capt. Daniels was from Malden, Mass. 
The steamship Gate City, which ieft Bos- 
ton Saturday and was caught in the storm 
off Cape Cod and was supposed to have 
been lost, arrived at Savannah Dei-. 1st, 38 
hours late. The only damage to the Gate 
City was the loss of two sails and two small 
boats. Her cargo was slightly shifted. 
Sell. Amy Knight of Bucksport. Capt. 
Grant, for Boston from Bangor with lum- 
ber, which lias been missing, whs located 
Dec. 1st, ashore and in bad condition ou 
White island, off Viualhaven. The crew is 
safe and may save a portion of her cargo. 
Vessel owned by Delano Bros, of Bucksport 
and uninsured. 
Sell. James Ponder, Jr., Bangor for New 
York with lumber, is ashore in Vineyard 
Haven and full of water. She is command- 
ed by Capt. Sprague, and is owned by B B. 
Thatcher, Pierre M.-Conville and Morse & 
Co. all of Bangor. J he cargo of lumber was 
shipped from Bangor by the Ashland Manu- 
facturing Company. 
The ocean tug Underwriter was obliged to 
cut loose two coal barges in tow from New- 
port News, one of w hich, the Virginia, was 
commanded by Capt. llolaml Weed of Deer 
Isle, Me., and is supposed to be a total loss 
with all ou board. The other has been re- 
ported wrecked at Cobasset, Mass., and 
three sailors saved, the captain, John Peter- 
son and another hand being drowned. 
Capt. Albert Dunbar, whose body was re- 
covered at Chatham, Mass., Dec., 1st, was a 
resident of Boothbay. He moved there 
irom Castine about two years ago, and went 
lishing on the schooner Fannie Hayden. 
Afterward we was in command of a fishing 
schooner. Later he went to Gloucester 
where he shipped on the Edward Trewory. 
He was on his way home to visit his wife 
and child on the ill-fated steamer Portland. 
During the storm Sunday evening the 
coasting sch. J. C. Mahoney, bound from 
Bangor to Beverly, laden with lumber, went 
ashore on the rocks near what is known aw 
Naugus H»-ad, near Marblehead, and is a to- 
tal wreck. The crew < f tour men made a 
landing and they were four hours in the 
blinding storm seeking shelter. They were j 
finally picked up in an exhausted condition j 
at ttie residence of John S. Tint, iM, a ! 
farmer, w here they were given shelter and 1 
made comfortable. 
Sell. Lunet, Capt. Simpson, bound from j 
Perth Amboy to Bangor with a cargo of 
coal, went ashore at Tarpaulin cove, in 
Vineyard Haven, Sunday, and all of her 
crew, numbering live men, were lost. Capt. 
Simpson belonged to Orrington and leaves 
a family. The lirst mate of the Lunet was 
Andrew Gross of Brew er, who also leaves a 
family. The names of the seamen are not 
known. The Lunet was ow ned by Hodgkins 
& Hall of Bangor, was valued at about 
$2,000 and was insured. 
The British steamer Orthia, Capt. Cole, 
from Glasgow, arrived at Baltimore Dec. 1st 
and landed Capt. Appleby and 11 men of the 
crew of 12 of the barkentine St. Lucie, who 
were rescued from the vessel as she lay dis- 
masted from the recent storm at 8 o’clock 
on the morning of the 29tli in iat. 37.49; long. 
7127. One of the crew had been lost. The 1 
St. Lucie, sailed from New York on Nov. I 
25th tor Santos. She was built at Bowdoin- 1 
ham, Me., in 1874 and registered 683 tons. 
A. B. Matthews, the chief steward of the 
steamer Portland, lived at 83 Pleasant street, 
Cambridge. His mother is living and he 
was married. He had been steam boating 
for many years, though he was not more 
than 32 years old. He had served the Port- 
land boats as porter, head waiter and stew- 
Hnl fhJ J 5'ear9/ Before 1*« came to this il"e„ “® 7HS, °,n ‘he Bangor line, He bad 
Wt 
h 
a 
tLe ^^eRerous side of steam- 
slip wav. tt w,a8 in, tke Cambridge when 
she re;‘ked’ and in l',e Katahdin when  had her famous trouble. 
homin' Sueen,'-lf ‘he West of Bueksport, b und borne fmm Boston, dragged her 
BH i°fM a,no nr ashore on Bunker's point, iddeford Pool, and will he a total loss The 
crew of two men were taken off by the life saving crew with considerable difficulty, Ir "1 the West was owned, one-half uj tv. ». Gardner aud a ipiarter each hr Ru- fus aud VV li. Harrimau of Prospect." She was purchased last year by them and form- erly hailed from Milbridge. She was built 
iu Essex iu 1849 aud measured 51 tons. 
Sell. Edgar S. Foster of Bueksport was wrecked off Brant Ro k during the big storm. Tbt* crew were taken off by the life savers. The Foster was one of the bes- 
ot the Nicholson fleet of fishermen ami was 
purchased in 1895, going r. the Banks that 
and following seasons including the pres- 
ent. She sailed from Buckspoit r< New- foundland Oct iMt-h, fur a a cargo of herring. Jshe was m charge of ( apt. John Mclnnis 
N' ltb Andrew Grim -> f i; h ..m-ester, rirst 
mate; Will Perry, ,,.,k ami Fred I.. 
Roberts, Aipheus Blaisde and E H Guil- I 
ford, Seamen. 'I'iie Foster was allied at 1 
motile >4.8)0, aud her cargo ^..,500. both ill- j 
sured. 
Nine of the wrecked v» s*«4s a*, Vineyard Haven bax e been condemned, but porthms of their cargoes will in most cases in* saved 
1 be.se vessels are the schooners Sadie Will- 
cutt, Hillsboro for New York, cargo of rock 
plaster; Rondo. St. Job;; hu Fall River, 
lumber laden; Nelli* Doe, Si ,bdm lor New 
\ ork, lumber laden Lm Hammond. Ban- 
gor for New York, lumber laden : Hattie M 
Howes, Bangor for Newport, lumber laden 
E. G. Willard Rockland, for New York, iime 
(vessel and cargo burned; E. J Hamilton, 
Perth Amboy for Portland, coal. Win Todd, 
New York for Calais, coal. Sch. Morancv, 
Philadelphia for Bald islaud, Me will make 
temporary repairs sufficient t< .saii for Bos- 
ton for permanent repairs 
The three-masted schooner Heury R. Til- 
ton of Islesboro, Capt. Cobh, came into 
Massachusetts bay Saturday, and as it was 
terribly thick anchored < IT Boston light. 
She was loaded with hard pine from Nor- 
folk, bound into Boston. Capt. Cobh took 
every precaution, but the best of ground 
tackle could not withstand the terrible 
strain, and both chains parting she went 
ashore just below rue life saving station at 
Port Ailerton. The life saving crew with 
much difficulty succeeded in saving a'.i on 
hoard, the last man having a very narrow 
scpieak for his life. The revs of the Tilton 
consisted of Capt. H. S. Cobh, mate Frank 
Raudlett of Islesboro: Henry Henderson, 
New York: Charles C< dson, Sweden L. M. 
lvecne, Prospect, Me William Healseay, 
Boston: John Hanson. The schooner is up 
high and dry ami if she ever goes overboard 
again will have to be launched on ways. 
At 8 p. in Nov. 2bth sub. King Philip was 
sighted two miles «>tf Portland by Capt. 
Bunker of the schooner Alice B. Crosby. 
Capt. Bunker bare y made the port. The 
King Philip was trying ui vain to get in. 
She went ashore near Highland Light, ami 
is a total wreck. The cr>-w of 10 perished. 
The schoouer was 1224 tons gross register 
and was owned mostly in Baltimore. 
Capt A A Duncan was a native of Lin- 
■olnvdie and although lit- was a caulker 
by trace, he had follow ed the sea for a great 
mum v cars. He was master of the brig Sarah 
F. Kennedy for seven years; the schooner 
(o'-'rge Y Jordan 10 years: the schooner 
James Boyce, Jr., 14 years, and fora while 
he went in the barkentine Kimiramla. He 
was about *io years J age, and among the 
rei itaves leit Ti> mourn their loss are a wife, 
one brother, <i. M. Duncan of Rockland, a 
sister. Mrs. E W. Thorndike of Massachu- 
setts. and one daughter, Mrs. G. M. Barney 
of Portland, formerly of Rockland. 
Law Court Decisions. 
Tilesion Wadlin. Esq., Clerk of Courts, 
lias received from the Law Court the certifi- 
cates of opinion in Waldo county cases, as 
follows: 
Elm City Cl lb vs. C. Harvey Howes. The 
rescript fully txplains the case and is as fol- 
lows 
Chapter 101 id the Laws of '.85'7 provides 
that an organized uuiucorpur. ted associa- 
tion may sue in the names of its trustees. 
Though the writ in tins case is iuartiticiaily 
drawn, it is the opinion of the our: that it 
e.uttbaently appears that the suit is brought 
n the names o: the trustees of the lub, and 
that they are t ie technical parties plaintiff. 
The objection that the trustees named are 
not trustees in fart should have been raised 
by plea in abatement. The plea of the gen- 
era. issue admits the capai ity of the plain- 
tiffs. 
Indebitatus assumpsit upon an account 
annexed lies for tiie recovery f “dues” 
which arc owing to an association in accord- 
ance. with its by-laws. By submitting a case 
t«> the law court "uu report,” objections that 
tne account annexed is uncertain a id indefi- 
nite are considered as waived, unless the 
contrary appears in the report. 
Defendant defaulted for $29 SOanc interest 
from the date of the writ. 
Dunton for plaintiff. Me.Lellau for defend- 
ant. 
Thomas II. Wellman vs. Fred Churchill. 
This is an action for trespass, the defendant 
having cut down and carried away trees 
from land in Belmont claimed by the plain- 
tiff under a deed dated in 1873, giving him a 
right of way across the land. The defendant 
claims that the title to the land was in Ella 
G. Churchill (under a deed from Miles Pease) 
and not in the plaintiff, aud that whatever 
acts were done were by ber authority. The 
Law Court gives judgment fur plaintiff, d im- 
ages assessed at $10: 
Rescript. A deed of warranty conveyed a 
parcel of iaud by metes and bounds, “w.th 
the reservation of a road two rods wide over 
the northerly side of said lot.” Held, that 
the words of reservation in the deed e icepti- 
ed from the grant the easement only, and 
that the fee in the soil passed to the gcantee. 
Dunton for plaintiff. Thompson for defend 
ant._ 
Kennebec and Penobscot ',ce. 
Gardiner, Me-, Nov. HO. The list of the 
ice on the Kennebec was shipped from the 
Russell houses at Steam’s point, today. This 
leaves every house on the river empty and 
prepared for the winter's harvest. The total 
empty capacity is now 1,700,000 tons. 
Rangor. Me.. l>ec. i With .he exception 
uf ahollt 400 tons in tnc (.Consolidated houses, 
better known as Ayer’s, tile ice houses on 
the Penobscot are all empty The local com- 
bine, known as the Penobscot Ice Go., ami 
composed of the Orringtor. I nil n, Stetson 
and Sargent houses, received good prices 
for all their cargoes. It is said that their 
last lots brought .-J atom Tin- firms out- 
side the combine, so tin ice men say, did not, 
get such high prices and sold for as low as !I0 
cents. All the. dealers expect to Ml their 
houses, this winter, anil they are Imping 
for another season as good as the summer 
of 1898. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The [pinky Nancy Hanks was sunk last 
week in Fox Islands Thoroughfare. It wa- 
reported she had been stolen from her moors 
ings at Stonington. 
Among the losses by the storm not report- 
ed last week was Bicknell’s sloop Inca. She 
broke from her moorings just above the wier 
at Murphy’s point, went through tile weir 
and was totally wrecked on the rocky shore. 
The sloop Nautilus, built and owned by 
Geo. O. Hatch of this city, has laid at her 
moorings off Little River all summer, and 
had she been there during the late storm 
would probably have been lost. But she was 
in a safe harbor at Isleshoro, where Mr. 
Hatch is at work. 
Obituary. 
Postmaster Henry Leonard Kilgore died at 
his home on Church street last Sunday morn- 
ing from the effects of a fall which occurred 
Nov 18th. Mr. Kilgore was a native of 
Srnithfield, but came to Belfast when a young 
man, and his since been closely identified 
with the interests of the city. For a few 
years in early life he had a “daguerrian 
saloon" on wheels and moved from place to 
place taking daguerreotypes and ambrotypes. 
In I860 he established a studio in Belfast, 
and subsequently bought out the business of 
M H. Stewart, who had rooms in the Hara- 
den block, and of Timothy Hunting, whose 
rooms were o' er J. S. Caldwell’s bookstore. 
Mr. Kilgore was an enthusiast in his art and 
kept well abreast of the rapid march of im- 
provement in the line of photojrapliy. 
When tie- Masonic Temple was built, in 1877, 
he bail rooms there fitted up specially for 
him and remained there until he closed out 
t!u- business when appointed Postmaster 
ot Belfast by President Cleveland in 1887, 
succeeding Capt. A. I>. Bean in April of that 
year. He held the dice until July, 1891, 
w n lie was succeeded by Arthur 1. Brown. 
He then devoted himself to other pursuits 
and was manager of the Skoda Medical Co. 
dur tig its active existence. July 1, 1895, he 
ag n became Postmaster by. appointment of 
Pr si lent Cleveland He was much inter- 
ested in Freemasonry and belonged to all the 
bodies represented in this city, He was 
made a Mason in Timothy Chase Lodge in 
1866, and became a member of Corinthian 
Royal Arch Chapter m November the same 
year. He was an active worker in King 
Solomon’s Council. Royal and Select Mas- 
ters. and was made a Knight Templar in 
Claremont Commandery of Rockland. In 
1882, he withdrew from Claremont to be- 
c me a charter member of Palestine Com- 
mander.y of this city. He was active in pro- 
moting the building of Masonic Temple and 
was one of the directors of the association 
from the start. His is the fifth death in the 
board since its organization. He was Wor- 
shipful Master of bis lodge two years, and 
has been High Priest of the Chapter, Mas- 
ter of the Council, and was for several years 
Prelate of the C nmnandery. While a Dem- 
ocrat, and p' jzninent and active in politics, 
serving many years on the city and county 
committees, his political opinions did not 
influence his friendships, and he had no 
warmer friends than Those who were politi- 
cally opposed to him. Indeed, it may well 
be doubted if he had an enemy in the world. 
He had a pleasant word and a sunny smile 
for every one. His business as photographer 
and his service of nearly eight years as 
postmaster brought him a large circle of 
acquaintances, and his friends were legion. 
In business circles he w.is honored and re- 
spected as a man of integrity. In his family 
lie was all that a kind and affectionate hus- 
band and father could he. His wife, for- 
merly Helen M. Hussey of this city, died 
May *22, PV.q, leaving him one son, Henry 
L. Kilgore, Jr., now p: years old His 
lather, Samuel Kilgore, has made his 
home with Henry for the past year, and is 
quite vigorous at the age of 92 years. His 
mother died in 1881, aged 70 years. Of a 
family of eight children Henry was the first 
to depart. The others are Luther W. of Moro 
Plantation, Otis of East Merce., John M. of 
Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Florilla Emerson of 
Norridgewoek, Dr. Gustavus C. of Belfast, 
Selden and George, who live ill the west. 
The funeral was held at his late home yes- 
terday afternoon, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of- J 
ticiatiug, and was largely attended. The j 
following named Masonic brethren served 
as bearers: II. J. Locke, R II. Moody, John 
T. Frost, Ansel Wadsworth, i. M. Board- 
man, Dr. G. P. Lombard, Leudal T. Shales, 
Robert Burgess. The floral display was 
unusually beautiful and included a pillow 
with the word “Papa” from Harry; 58 white 
pinks from his father; a broken column 
surmounted by a white dove with a ribbon 
in its bill bearing the words “At Rest, from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kilgore; a wreath from 
Dr. and Mrs. G C. Kil gore; a basket and 
bouquet of cut flowers from Dr. E. A Kil- 
gore; wheat and floral sickle from Mrs. 
Mary Roberts; wheat and floral sickle from 
Mrs. Isa Drinkwater; basket from the cus- 
t >m house and post office employes; pillow 
from Palestine Commandery; pillow from 
Timothy Chase Lodge; bouquet from Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Wilson, bouquet from Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Starrett. 
Brief mention was made in last week's 
Journal of the death of Mr. Frank B. Math- 
ews, which occurred Tuesday evening, No- 
vember 29th. Frank Bowdoin Mathews was 
the soi: of Sanford H. ami Clarrie S. [Mc- 
Dowell] Mathews and was born in Belfast 
Oct. 8tL, 1883. He was graduated from the 
High school in the class of 1881, at 17 years 
of age, and entered the University of Roch- 
ester, N Y., graduating as President of his 
class in 1K85. He was a prominent member 
of the Delta Psi Fraternity of the University. 
After his graduation he entered the employ 
of S. A. D. Sheppard & Co Pharmacists, of 
Boston, and while there, attended the Col- 
lege of Pharmacy, again graduating as Pres- 
ident of his class, in 1888. In December of 
that year he married Miss Adda Louise 
Richmond of Rochester, N. Y., and engaged 
in the drug business in that city. On the 
deatli of his uncle Spencer, the following 
year, he returned to Belfast and entered the 
wood working factory to assist his father, 
who at that time was the last surviving male 
partner of the firm of Mathews Bros. By 
unremitting labor he so far mastered the de- 
tails of t,lie business that in June, 1890, he 
was admitted to partnership, since which 
time he has taken a prominent part in the 
management of the concern. In returning 
from the Chicago Exposition in the fall of 
1K:)M Mr. Mathews took a severe cold, which 
was the beginning of a sickness from which 
he never recovered. To escape the severity 
of our climate he spent a part of the follow- 
ing winter in Colorado and California, and 
in the winter of 1898 visited Bermuda and 
the West Indies. His father dying in 1897, 
the whole responsibility and management of 
the business devolved upon him. He car- 
ried on the business alone until four months 
ago,when he secured an efficient superinten- 
dent for the factory in Mr. O. E. Frost. Mr. 
Mathews was eminently a man of affairs, 
thoroughly equipped for business,with a com- 
prehensive mind capable of mastering busi- 
ness details. He possessed an unusually 
clear judgment, was quick to form an opin- 
ion and ready to act when his judgment was 
formed; persistent and untiring of unques- 
tioned integrity, and strictly honorable 
in all his business dealings — two qualities 
on which he specially prided himself. Those 
in his employ loved ami honored him, ami 
stood ready to assist in carrying out his 
wishes. All through his sickness, knowing 
what the result must be, he never faltered 
or tiinched, but did his duty and faced the 
inevitable, never complaining and with a 
courage which few men possess. For many 
months he had been at his desk almost daily 
when it was with the utmost exertion that 
he was able to reach his office. For a long 
time he has known that he could not recover 
his health, hut his indomitable will kept him 
up, even to the last day, wheu he answered 
telephone calls at his home regarding mat- 
ters of business, opened his mail and dic- 
tated replies to his letters. Of him it can 
truly he said, “He has fought a good tight, 
he has rinished his course, he has kept the 
faith. Mr. Mathews was of a social ami 
genial disposition, fond of his friends and 
loved by all who knew him. He leaves a 
wife, mother and two sisters of his imme- 
diate family to mourn their loss. Mr. Math- 
ews’ funeral occurred Friday and was very 
largely attended. The service was conduct- 
ed by the Rev. Geo. S. Mills and Rev. R. T. 
Capen. The floral offerings were beautiful 
ami numerous. Phamix Lodge of Masons, 
of which Mr. Mathews was a prominent mem- 
ber, acted as escort to Grove cemetery,where 
the interment was in the family lot. 
Ithiel Pease died at his home at No. 21 
Bay View street Tuesday morning at the 
age of 73 years. He was a native of Exeter, 
and when a young man came to Belfast, 
where he worked as a stone mason and 
farmer until the outbreak of the war. He 
owned and occupied the farm since known 
as the Elmbrook Stock Farm. He enlisted 
as a private in Co. D of the 19th Maine, Aug. 
25, 1862, and was severely wounded March 
31, 1865, at the siege of Fort Powell. The 
bone of his right arm was shattered above 
the elbow and the surgeons removed a large 
portion of the bone in order to save the 
limb The arm was, of course, always weak, 
but be could write and do similar light 
work with the limb supported. After re- 
covering from his wound he went into trade 
in North Searsmont, where he continued 
about ten years, and moved to Lowell, 
Mass., to continue the same business. He 
was Postmaster at North Searsmont several 
years. A few years ago he was obliged by 
failing health to give up business and has 
since lived with his daughters m Worcester 
and Belfast. He was a member of Quanta- 
bacook Lodge, F. and A. M of Searsmont, 
and was past Commander of E. H. Brad- 
streets Post, G. A. K of Liberty. He mar- 
ried Naomi Hurd of Harmony, who died 
about three years ago. He leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. W. E. W Felt of Worcester, 
Mass., and Miss Nettie C. Pease of Belfast: 
also two sisters, Mrs. Anna Marsh of Wor- 
cester, Mass., and Mrs. Wiiliam N. Hall of 
Los Angeles, Cal., formerly of Belfast. Mr. 
Pease was a good husband and father, a 
brave soldier, an industrious and honest 
citizen. The funeral wiil be held at his late 
home to-day at 10 o’clock, and the interment 
will be at North Searsmont, where servh os 
will be held by the Grand Army, weather 
permitting. 
Mrs. Win. Crosby has received a letter 
from Mrs. J. H. Sherman announcing the 
death at 1 p. m., Dec. 3d, at his home in 
Chelsea, Mass., of Dr. Aaron S. Davis. H> 
was stricken with paralysis Nov. 20th, his 
right side being wholly paralyzed. Friday 
he rallied somewhat, but the attending phy- 
sician said he could not recover. l>r. Sher- 
man saw him Saturday morning and realiz- 
ed that the end was near, and soon after he 
passed away. The deceased wan well 
known to many of our people, and married 
in Massachusetts, about. l.s.r>0, a Belfast 
woman, Sarah L daughter of Major and 
Mrs. David G. Ames. A few years after his 
marriage lie built for his wife’s parents a 
cottage bouse on Waldo avenue and spent 
most of his summers here. He was at this 
time quite actively engaged in the patent 
medicine business, putting up several pre- 
parations, the leading ones being pain killer 
anil balsam. His home and laboratory 
were in Chelsea. Mass. An asthmatic trou- 
ble caused him to come t< Maine in summer 
fi r relief and he used to frequent the ponds 
and make fishing trips down the bay. Some 
twenty years ago he bought. Turtle Head, 
Islesboro. and erected a cottage there. 
Among those who went over to locate the 
building were Gov. W. G. Crosby, Wake- 
field G. Frye, Calvin Hervey, aud others, 
ai-d the front room in the second story was 
always known as the Governor’s Room. 
\ ery many of our people, and many from 
abroad, have enjoyed the hospitality of Dr. 
Daves at this delightful island retreat and it 
would make a long story to describe the 
place and its interesting associations. After 
the death of Mrs. Davis the conditions were 
changed, and its later history may well he 
passed over, Geo. P. Field, Esq. of Boston 
is the present owner of the property. Dr. 
Davis was at one time quite largely interest- 
ed in Belfast shipping and the schooner 
Sarah L. Davis, built here, was named for 
bis wife. We know nothing of the relatives 
of the deceased, but Mrs. Sherman writes 
that, the remains will be taken to New 
Hampshire for burial. 
Chauacey A. Swift, an old resident of 
Montville, died at his home Nov. 23d, fo 
heart failure, at the advanced age of 81 years, 
7 months and 2S days, lie is survived by a 
widow, two daughters—Mrs. T. E. Carpenter 
of Liberty, and Mrs. C. F. Porter of Montville 
and one son, Mr. W. II Swift of Brooks. The 
funeral service were held at his late home, 
Nov. 20th, at 10 a. in. by Mrs. Wentworth of 
Knox. The pall bearers were Messrs. W. 1). 
Tasker, N. P. Bennett, E. A Sprou.l and S. .1. 
Poland. Among the handsome floral offer- 
ings were the following: Sheaf of wheat and 
sickle of white chrysanthemums, carnations 
and roses, W. A. Swift and family of Belfast; 
broken wreath, Mrs. L. C. Cilley of Brooks 
and Miss Rebecca Rich of Jackson; lilies, 
J. H. Gorden of Brooks; cross, Mrs. Nora 
Waterhouse Bean, of Montville; bouquet 
of carnations, W.H.Swift of Brooks ; bouquet, 
Mrs. L. F. Hurd, Liberty; bouquet, Mrs. 
Oakes Ramsay, Montville. The family wish 
to express thanks to all who assisted in the 
hour of need. 
Amos Pendleton, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of Northport, died at 
his home in that town Dec. 5th, He was 
born Feb. 22, 1808, on the farm on which he 
died. In early life he followed the occupa- 
tion of millman, but Las for fifty-three years 
past carried on the home farm. He was 
the sixth lineal descendant from John Aldeu 
who landed at Plymouth Rock in 1020. His 
wife died July 5, 1897, at the age of 84 years j 
aud 10 months. He leaves two sons, Wil- 
liam A. of Boston and Henry of Northport, 
and three daughters, Mrs Elizabeth Rath- 
burn of Worcester; Mrs. Mary R Sprague 
of Northport, and Miss Julia A. Pendleton 
of Boston. He was made a Mason in King 
David Lodge of Lincolnville, but afterwards 
demitted to Excelsior Lodge of Northport 
He was for several years an active member 
of Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter of Bel- 
fast. The funeral will be held this, Thurs- 
day, afternoon. 
Alphonso O. Hearing died of consumption, 
at his home in West Belfast December Jnd, 
at the age of 48 years. He was born in Saco 
and learned the trade of carriage smith 
of his father, the late Chas. H Hearing of 
Lewiston. He followed that o < upatiou 
as long as his health would permit, 
and came to Belfast with his wife about a 
year ago. His wife was formerly Miss Nora 
McCorison, and at the time *»f her marriage 
t«> Mr. Hearing was the widow of Frank 
Trnudy of this city. They have no children. 
He has oue half brother iu Chicago He was 
a member c.f t he l'cited Order of the Golden 
Cross of Lewiston. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon. Lev. G. (1. Winslow offi- 
ciating, and the interment was n West Bel- 
fast cemetery. Mrs. Hearing will return to 
Lewiston to live with her son, Albert Trundv 
Capt. Stephen Babbidge died at his home 
in Isles hero, Dee. 3d, at the age of .'>8 years. 
He was a native of Islesboro, and in bis 
early and middle life followed the sea. For 
ten years past he has been ashore, engaged 
in setting up wind mills in various parts of 
the country. He leaves a wife, whose 
maiden name was Veazie.and one daughter, 
Mrs. Laura Belle Kellar. He was an up- 
right and honorable man, respected by all 
who knew him, and was a member of Island 
Lodge of Freemasons. 
George B. Kenniston, Jr., who is known to 
have been on the steamer Portland, is the sou 
of Hon. George B. Kenniston of Boothbay 
Harbor, and the brother of l>r. William B. 
Kenniston of Yarmouth. He was a Bowdoin 
College student, and had been spending 
Thanksgiving at Hyde Park, Mass., with Ins 
sister, Mrs. Emerson Rice. Judge and Mrs. 
Kenniston and daughter are in California, 
having left Maine eariy in November for <i 
two months’ trip. 
Members of the Maine Press Ass- mtion 
who visited Boothbay in 18*37 have pleasant 
recollections of young Kenniston and of his 
father aud mother. 
— 
News has been received of tin- death of 
Erastus G. Mansfield of Somerville, Mass., 
a native of Camden. Mr. Mansfield was the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Valentine 
Mausfield and was twice married: his first 
wife was Eliza Simonton, a sister of Mrs 
Edwin Anderson of this place Jlis see-um 
wife, who survives him, was Miss Juiia 
Chase <>f Somerville, Mass. He ’.caws a j 
daughter, Miss Jessie Maiist.eid. ir s;s- 
lers, Mrs Miltou Cochran, Mrs 
\\ ood of Boston, Mrs. i. 1 Towm- ,.f Ca:i 
forma and Mrs. Charles Heath of C .mo.., 1 
and three brothers. George aud Charles ul 
Boston and Warren C of Camden, be-ede 
main friends who extend sympathy to tie 
sorrowing ones. The deceased was abo::: 
bo years of age. 
_ 
Isles boro’s Dead. 
I.ineolnville Mourns I lie Los* of lhreiMif her j 
Citizen*. Other Victim* of the storm «>l 
Nov. ‘27th. 
Mr. L N. (iilkey of Islesboro arrived here 
Monday from Provincetowii, Moss., where 
he had been on a sad mission, that of identi- 
fying the remains of friends and neigh- 
bors, who met their death in the recent, 
gale. llailway service on the Cape had 
been suspended by washouts and Mr. (id- 1 
key went through to Proviuretovn on the 1 
! first train, arriving there late and spending 
most of the night in tin* business of lus sor- 
rowful errand that lie might return tin- 
next day. He says tin- scenes were heart- 
rending. He could hardly keep ha.-k the 
tears in speaking of them. He had no ditli 
culty in identifying the bodies oi the four 
| Islesboro men who were lost on ,-chooner 
j Lester A. Lewis, and received all tssist.tno- 
possible from the people In- nni and was 
greatly aided by the Pendleton Br<--. m-v- ! 
I Islesboro, owners of the vessei. Mi hi!key 
accompanied the remains, arriving here n 
the 10.1U a. m. train Monday and taking 
them to Islesboro on the steamer Silver Star 
at 2 p. m. 
The schooner Lester A. Lewis was anchor- 
ed in Provincetowii harbor, and in any ordi- 
nary weather, or even an ordinary gale, 
would have been considered safe. But noth- 
ing could withstand the terrible storm of 
Nov. 27th, and the schooner broke adrift, 
tilled and sank. The captain and crew 
were lashed to the rigging, three of them so 
low down that they must have drowned 
soon after the vessel sank, while Capt. Kim- 
ball was higher up and must have frozen to 
death. 
Capt. Nelson Kimball, commander of the 
schooner, was 4»> years old. He was born 
in Islesboro, had followed the sea all his life. 
He had commanded of a number of vessels, 
including the schooners Paul Seay, y, Nellie 
S. Pickering and other large coasters. His 
wife, formerly Laura M. Farnsworth, sur- 
vives him.with one son and one daughter. He 
| leaves two sisters, Mrs. Angie Gilkey of 
Pleasant View, Minn., and Miss Lillian 
Kimball of Belfast. His aged father, Wm. 
| H Kimball, lives in Belfast. He was a mem- 
ber of Island Lodge of Masons of Is’.e.sboro; 
Corinthian Itoyal Arch Chapter and Pales- 
tine Commandery <>1 Belfast. 
Capt. Henry P. Hatch, aied Id, was stew- 
ard of the Lewis. IB* was a son "1 Nathan- 
iel and Susan Board man Hatch of Isi.-sL i- 
had been in command of a number of larg*- 
coasters, and was a capable seaman. His 
wife, formerly Susan Hatch, survives him 
with three daughters ami one son. He 
leaves two sisters, Kovena and Estelle 
Hatch. He was a member of Island Lodge 
! of Masons. 
Capt. Isaac Herrick, aged was mate of 
[ the schooner. He was a native of Islesboro. 
a son of Reuben and Mary Herrick. His 
aged mother and his wife, formerly Flavilla 
Warren, survive him, with one daughter. 
He has been master of the schooners .James 
O’Donohue, William Slater and other coast- 
ers. He belonged to Island Lodge of Masons. 
Fred E. Hatch, aged 2d, was a seaman on 
the Lewis. He was a son of Capt. Amassa 
Hatch, .Tr., and Sophrona Peudleton Hatch. 
He was unmarried. 
The barge Delaware contained three Lin- 
colnville men. Capt. Geo. Howe was a son 
of the late Capt. David Howe. He was an 
able and experienced shipmaster, and a 
reliable and honest man. His wife, who 
survives him, with two children, Royal and 
Georgia, was Evelyn Sherman, daughter of 
Royal Sherman. He was a member of King 
David’s Lodge of Masons, and was well 
know u as an active worker in the fraternity. 
Dexter Carver and Augustine Parker were 
with Capt. Howe. The former was 55 years 
old, son of James Carver, and leaves a 
farni y in Lineolnville. Mr. Parker was 
about Jo years old, a son of Augustine 
Parker of Isiesboro. He leaves a wife, a 
daughter of William Drinkwater, and one 
chili.. 
Lewis Beach of Isiesboro was a seaman on 
the sell. Luuet, which was sunk in Tarpau- 
lin Cove. He w is a young man, unmarried. 
Janes Cox of Castine was captain of the 
barge Penney, which foundered at sea. Jit- 
had his wife and one ehilil%w ith him. He 
was a brother of Mrs. Austin Danb-rth ol 
Belfast. 11 s youngest, brother George is < ijv- 
poseil to have been lost on another t-arg- 
PERSONAL.. 
C. W. Fdlett is vsiting L-• is ;;i R in- 
land. 
Miss Helen Knight of Noriknort eft Mi u- 
day for Medfield, Mass. 
Wallace B. White went to L''w;sn a 
week to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Amos Clement went to Bang >r s’ 
Thursday for a short visit 
Hon. W. C. Marshall was in Augusta on 
business the tirst of the week 
Mr. and Mrs. James 1£. Stinson art on- 
fined to their beds by la gr’ppe. 
Misses Esther and Ih ha Hills ..f N -, h- 
port are visiting in Massachusetts. 
John H. Healey returned to North Jay 
Tuesday, after a week’s visit it home. 
James Clement of Seal Harbor vsited 
las brother Amos in this city last, week 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Clark will son! the 
winter in Florida, leaving here He, loti. 
Mr. Frank Banon ofWaterv.de has been 
visiting at Mr. Jesse Frye's. :u M-uitville. 
Mrs. Charles Blauw of R Chester, N V. 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. B. Mathews 
F. L. Libby and C E. Sherman of Burn- 
ham were m Belfast last Thursday n busi- 
ness. 
Miss Etta Tripp of Northport w id, k 
Medford, Mass. last week to spend th< 
winter. 
Dustin Cunningham of Nat:- k ..rrive 
Saturday to ■■•sit re! atives n Belfast ami 
vieimty. 
Mrs. Thomas Ii. Shute ami daughter left 
yesterday morning to spend the winter it 
I *ort land. 
Wrn. Jl. 1 
from a business trip of t\v w. eks to Massa- 
ehusetts. 
Mrs. H. 1’iteher and M.ss Hattie 
White went t Boston last Thursday P a 
short visit. 
Mrs. Wol.am (i. -ispie "I it s• a ir rivet 
Saturday for a short visit >. n Belfast and 
Northport. 
Mrs. W. I'. Inderwm-d f | Aid n > 
ed her parents. Mr aim Mrs. W i M 
ler, last week. 
Luther V Ivilgoie «>f M no T mi-iiion 
arrived yesterday to attend th. 
his brother Henry. 
W. A. Monroe, Who has be.-:: 
the bouse by a broken jaw is ag.-.m .«•».«• :• 
drive his milk team. 
Ex r-ostmaster Arthur 1 l'*r a; an •• n 
Augusta yesterday to attend *: t ,n. •• ti o*. 
1 ’ostmaster Kilgore 
Mr and Mrs. (i. A Be, m r w .mve d 
day to spend the winter wuti Mrs. Cor:* 
Murph> in East Boston. 
James B. Small Lynn. Mass., atm.' It 
Belfast last week t. attend the :un*’r.ti of 
his father, Ezekiel Small. 
Albert Trundy of Lew.ston w as i. i;. 'fast 
last week on account of the let ', f Ins 
stepfather, Alphonso <). I tearing 
Mrs John M. Kilgore of I. weil. Mass 
arriqed Tuesday evening to attend th» 
funeral of Postmaster H L Ki gore. 
Mrs. A. L. Mudgett and ehildreii left last 
Thursday for Barre, Vt where Mr. Mu Ig'elT 
has employment m the granite works 
Post, < H'li e Insp. tor W B Snow n! Mai 
den, Mass., was n Belfast >t-sterday to at- 
tend the funeral of Postmaster Kilgore 
Itr. Everanl A Wilson line from Bur- 
lington, Vt., last week on a unt ■! the ill- 
ness of Ins partner, Itr (1 V. Ki!g« 
Mrs. S. I>. Sprague -f Islesl.i n> was it. 
this city yesterday on her way to Lynn. 
Mass., where she will spend the u inter. 
Miss Nina Lord of Bmoksvi !*• vis,ten 
friends in Belfast the tirst ot tin w «k anil 
left for a visit in Kennebunk yesterday 
Mrs. W. E. \V Felt of Woreester, Mass., 
came to Belfast and was with her father 
Mr. Ithiel Pease, when lie passed away. 
William A. Pendleton of Boston arm ed 
by llie morning train Tuesday to attend tin 
funeral of his father, Amos Pendleton of 
North port. 
Mr. George Fowles. who as been tf work 
at Matineus the past summer tor Mr. W 
Scott. Young, has returned to Ins ) h 
Searsmont. 
Robert Burgess, who was drawn jury 
man last Monday evening, w is d; iwn for 
jury servi. e just si x years before on Momla;. 
evening, 1 >e«n 1 
Mr. and Mrs Samm ! H«-dgkinson art 
preparing lor a visit to his old In me in Fug 
land. Their s m 11 -irI will reimnu In e wit h 
his grand parents, Mr ami Mis. A: -t n Dan 
forth. 
Mrs. Louisa Patterson of Belf.ist ami Mrs. 
E. A. Kilgore of Brooks r<Tu;m-d Tuesday 
from a visit to Portland, vvi retie v wanton 
account of the loss of their s u and brother, 
Frank A. Patterson. 
.John M. Kilgore of Lowed, Mass Mrs 
Mary A. Roberts of Waterville and Otis (> 
Kilgore of East Mercer came to Belfast last 
week on account of the serious illness of 
Postmaster Henry L. Kilgore. 
Ex-Mayor Axei Hay ford, now of St. John, 
N. B., was attacked with paralysis of the 
left leg and hip about Nov. JOrh. Later re- 
ports show that his condition is much im- 
proved. He is 8f» years old. 
The Belfast correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig and Courier says that t has. E. 
Hodgdon, Happy .Jack of Roosevelt’s Rough 
Riders, who has lately been visiting friends 
here, has taken the position of private de- 
tective at the Hoffman House, New York 
city. 
NEW MEXICAN “NOTES.” 
To the Eiuroii of The Journal:— 
There seems to be au impression among 
Eastern people that New Mexico is a for- 
eign territory, and rhat idea would have 
been heightened could they have read the 
.»n a-, mi neemeut a bulletin board in Las 
No".is w bieh | naiun-b that. “This even- 
ing w< shad !.a e election returns from 
ill l• i::> of tl.« United States »/,.«7 .V- 
M And an election day it was in 
real earnest. 
'l l. is the third yeai my ac«juaint- 
ate e 1: Nr a Mexico, and. these state* 
m- ! h >::ly made. ’--lit aie mostly 
from :u> p«u<.-na! observation. Before 
t * Li c iartliej. howt-vev. 1 would say that 1 
havt- me* ai •: become friendly with as 
elm min" an 1 r. lined people in New Mex- 
ico as "an be toiuul anywhere, and my 
visits at several beautiful homes could not 
have been more pleasant. These people 
are kept here either by business interests, 
or for their health, and have surrounded 
their families with all the comforts and 
luxuries that can be had. 
They are lieai tiiy opposed to statehood 
for Sr^\v Me.\I and are quite in accord 
with the tone of this letter. This teiri- 
"iy has been a paitof the United States 
rirv-’w years, and yet it is still 
: ■•:!!!, inriy a Mexican or Spanish coun- 
try. w.:ere many of the voters can neither 
rea :iui write any language, and know no 
tt ail. It is the actual predomi- | 
e this o•reign element, as shown 
U v by this Us*. electi u, which 
i.c :« it'oty uude.-.i;able t<• become 
< -■ c : t:.y years hence. They have 
ji.-t deh-gate t" Congress, a 
Mex: :i. win has opt shy sympathized 
w:- -j.aiti n this :st wai. and who has 
•• -Sed tin flee school system. 
; man was □ nominee, but 
■n was ,• i:: o • i » n, not by party 
}• v :t by : a e inli ,ence. The Mex- 
11T t: t *;:•/ d iy. and v »tcs 
c, ruled the market price of two 
dl.iis eacli. Iriespective of party, 
w-'.'-c j.i pie v.ired for the Union 
tv ind.uatc. who i::d rr.a*le a v.-ry 
g viiig in the list < mg less, con- 
id. _: s 11 > iin.itvd p. ‘s.siliiiities 
Mrx -ails so outn ; tnhei o the 
;• that it was an uneven light. 
v things would slat id 
: t being appointed by the 
I;ey i; u\ are. For a w cek 
ban is •: M, xicans 
: towns. ... ‘king for the 
and drinks" from candj 
i- < ri Many of these Mexicans 
.!• .is up;.: as it is possible for a human 
■ ••*:> ahs.*!iitt ly absurd 
r them t' cast if an intelligent 
V"t'- 
i;i i’eiv. it seems that m ist •»£ the 
M~xieaus develop into politicians 
•; v. m>; \ pc*, and exercise great con- j 
•] thcii ignorant countrymen. IP.it | 
I’- a ne !e nest old -peon*’ who rode 
■' ’i Ills mule and was asked how ; 
:n:euded vote. lie replied, **Fol 
tm- :ii -n p irty whereupon, the rejoin* 
a:.,( •• 'Guide a >1. go to the l(e- 
j o': 7 ms and get t\v > dollars." The old 
-on v .is s ■ enraged that lie grabbed the 
ad\i>- : by the hair of the head and shook 1 
him s-mudiy. Alas, these honest v. ters 
we:" few and far between. 
When volunteers were called for in the j 
late war. the Mexican leaders tt-ltpruplo <1 
messages of loyalty to the Governor, but 
v tew Mexicans enlisted, as t%ey strong- 
ly fav red >pain. In East Las Vegas the 
: e< ! ..’ing ohicer to id me that while they 
wei<- culling the recruits. there were mur- 
rings of U mbit; niung the Mexicans in 
the- o.d town, am he believes it was only ! 
the presence of th National Guard which 
prevented > -me > ut of a demonstration 
V, 1 \ali of Now Mexi--- .. 
tub P true till the -alike people were 
• •: -is patiioti as any of uui citizens; 
but ii Mexu in dement <-an't be relied 
< u; * Li ;> time. ud they now are in the 1 
■•jc Whih they re treacherous, 
ii»e; ■ a!- harmless, being cowards at ; 
bea»\ '-.d respectiug the superioi ability 
t tin American. 
•• vc,,is ago a bill was passed in the 
■! legislature lequiring that all 
i i: the public schools should be 
»b.e to n o and write. It was regarded 
.in a :.uge juke; but imagine, if you can, 
the surprise when it was learned that a 
uum »ei of teachers could not read or 
•write English. One could relate tales of : 
Tun type ad libitum—but I will conclude 
my arraignment of politics here with this 
uanative: A man had been murdered by 
two companions, who threw the body on 
a pile of wood, set fire to it and rode away. 
The body was only partly consumed, the 
hea.1 and legs being burnt from the body 1 
tod falling aside. The murderers were j 
caujlit and brought o trial, and in prose- | 
•at.ng the case, the district attorney did j 
:i.s best to set forth the horror of the i 
rime. He said: “These men not only i 
:ated the commandment w hich forbids j 
munliT, but they ha .e also violated the j 
Hop. words which teli us ‘What (.rod hath 
i oined together, let no man put asunder.’ 
Vet 1 must quote the following from the 
Albuquerque Democrat, a leading paper: 
How it happened in Santa Fe county— 
six iundred votes at •*•" to *10 each, equal 
A',.000. Every prisoner in jail voted the 
Republican ticket,including Esequiel Cano 
and Xazario Alai id, who are charged with 
murder. The Democrats were confined on 
trumped up charges and stale commit- 
ments and were discharged after voting 
the Republican ticket, for which the dep- 1 
uty sheriffs, jailers, constables and city 
police are responsible. This is the clean 
campaign the New Mexican speaks of. 
Votes were snatched from Democratic 
hands and Republican ballots substituted. 
Still, the territory does offer some very j 
good business chances. In all towns the 
Americans have their residences together, ! 
while the Mexicans huddle about the old 
“Plaza" or dwell in little villages in the 
outskirts. Las Vegas is the old town, has 
its post otlice, and is atypical Mexican vil- 
lage; while across the railroad tracks, and 
contiguous, is East Las Vegas, the Ameri- 
can town, with separate government and 
post office. The main line of the Santa j 
Fe road passes here, and most of the busi- 
ness is transacted in this town. The usual 
lack of hotel accommodation in the terri- 
tories does not exist here. The Santa Fe 
railroad hotels have a world wide reputa- 
William A, Clark’s Line of Heaters. 
EXCELLENT VALUES. 
Winter & $ 
Specialities.^-*. 
FUR COATS. 
Goat, $9.77, 11.00, 12.00: Do?, $12.00, 1 >.00, 16.70; 
Buffalo Calf, >14.00, 18.00, 2000; Galloway, 
$16.00, 20.00; Coon, $24 00, 27.00 10.00. 
Heav\ Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters, Oxford Black and 
Gray, $8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 17.00; Kersey and Melton 
Fop Coats, in Black. Brown, Blue, Green, $8.00, 
10.00, 12.00. H.70, 17.00, 18,00,27-00. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
^MANUFACTURERS 
Phenix Row, = = Belfast, Me. 
JOHN W. SLEEPER, Salesman. 
tion. In even the smallest towns you can 
have all the delicac ies and luxuries of any 
clime.as the element of express and freight 
charges being eliminated for them, nn r- 
ropoiitan prices prevail. Thus at Lis 
Yego>. with snow on tin gr->und. break- 
fast !* seventy-live -rents inchided fre>h 
strawberries and bioileu quail. Tin t ot- 
ing house feature .ias hugely -•ontributed 
t" l! •• su< .-ess of this r 
T: Montazuma ('. p 1. <>t Las V e- 
g;i", i.- "he "i the deligi.:! ill teatures of 
s<>. i lit •. and 11 i 1 qiimters are verv line 
Tii's is great Ha ling •«•!;- r«* and an im- 
1-ui‘ant wool maiket. One him here is 
£ pounds 
of wo and an < qua. amount is held in 
"■ :*_• r j a. :> "1 i:•. o-ri y, h a bettt r 
]trice: hi,. ][,.• market i be;,i.jning to look 
up ate. shipments are iiki ly i" occui soon. 
T:u ittie and siiei-j business, it properly 
* o u u ■t. "iieis t* •lay a better outlook 
than aim- st any other business in the 
counny. When the leii'i*. iv shall have a 
m ij >iity ■ American von is, it will shine 
in the sisterhood o; States. It lias a glori- 
ous climate, vast coal and metal resources 
and in favored places is a good agricul- 
tural district: but sheep. v, tie and horses 
will always be a leading product, as there 
are vast areas of laud little suited to the 
production of anything else. 
C. F. l’Al.E, Jin 
November, 
Dainty Devices in Decorative Art. 
Fancy-work is a tern that is specially 
suited to the many new and varied kinds 
of work that aie continually being sent to 
the -)ec<'iative Art Society, and as the 
standard is high, the woikinanship must 
needs have tin. professional finish. Mar- 
queterie-work is attaining a remarkable 
degree proficiency, a nd there are many 
exc< pti >n >od pieces now on exhibi- 
tion in inlaid tables, [dates and boxes of 
different shapes and sizes. A box large 
.•Hough to really be f use shows a most 
elaborate pattern in two .shades of wood 
m the front, while the top is finished 
simply with a baud f the lighter wood 
■■ a \ earefwdy polished; the colorings "f 
Ho- wood have been well chosen, and the 
p. ... '!i»* that shows off this style of 
woi k to a>ivantage. 
.\ ist* for holding photogiaphs is one 
of the small pieces that find a ready sale. 
It is nunl* of bits of tapestry embn-ideicd 
m colored silks and bright spangles in the 
shape of a book, with a frame insidi for 
photographs, aud is lined with silk or 
satin and bound with a fancy uold b aid. 
It is prettiest iu the delicate colorings, 
and holds a number of photographs. 
A daiuty little jewel casket, also made 
of tapestry, is another design of work 
that is decidedly fashionable. It is a 
round-top box bound with gold braid, 
lined with satin, covered with tapestry, 
and with effective corners aud fastenings 
of golf: or silver. These caskets are of 
different sizes, and are partitioned off so 
that jewelry of different shapes can be 
held therein. 
The carved wood frames and panels are 
also very effective; and show a surprising 
quality of workmanship. They are to be 
had in different shapes and sizes, as well 
as n the small sizes for the ordinary pho- 
tograph. There are many different pat- 
terns, most of them iu scroll-work, aud 
the curving and staining of the wood are 
as finished as possible. There is always a 
demand for photograph-frames of all ma- 
terials, and a surprising variety is always 
turned out. The ribbon-work, which has 
reached a marvellous degree of perfection, 
is specially adapted for photo-frames, 
and a most charming specimen of white 
satin is embroidered with forget-me-nots 
done in the smallest ribbon obtainable 
anil with a scroll-work of gold thread. 
This frame'is put into an outside rim of 
gilt that seems to show off particularly 
well the delicate coloring of the embroid- 
ery. 
Embroidered panels show to the great- 
est advantage what superb work can be 
done. One of the handsomest that have 
been exhibited is embroidered on a piece 
of white satin that is appliqucd on to an 
olive pale green satin. The (lowers and 
design of the pattern are in piuks, yel- 
lows. greens and whites, the various 
stitches showing the colors of the silks in 
the different shades. [Harper’s Bazar. 
Your Danger Now 
Is from the overworked condition of the 
liver and kidneys which are unable to ex- 
pel impurities from the blood. This causes 
rheumatism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in curing this dis- 
ease. It neutralizes the acid in the blood 
and permanently cures the aches and pains 
which other medicines fail to relieve. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best winter medi- 
cine because it purities, enriches and vital- 
izes the blood. It gives help where help is 
needed. It tones the stomach, stimulates 
the liver, and arouses and sustains the kid- 
neys. It wards off pneumonia, fevers, bron- 
chitis. colds, coughs and the grip. 
CASTOHIA. 
Bears the j* The Kirn) You Have Always Bought 
‘“T 
^very tamily should have its household 
medicine chest—and the first bottle in it 
should be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Nature’ remedy for coughs and colds. 
\ Large Hearted Couple. 
I made tlmir acquaintance while they 
: had charge of an almshouse. It was plain 
j that the right people were in the light 
place, it was well ordered home where 
; the inmates weie kindly cared for. The 
i'veisec'. and h s wile had willing hearts 
and ready hands to assist those less for- 
tunate than themselves. They seemed to 
| esteem it t privilege to do a neighborly 
; kindness. 
e often see people in the common 
walks --t life whose goodness of heart will 
put in the shade those who have enjoyed 
>uperioi advantages through life. Well 
might the poet sing : 
"Fu man\ a gem of purest rav seivho. 
Tl,.' .ark mifatavo of tr. 
1 Lull many ih.w.-r > l>orn to blush oust n. 
j And waste qs Iragrance on the deser air." 
The overseer’s wife was twice married. 
she lived with her'first husband but six 
short years. A little son and daughter 
were born to them. The husband was a 
; seafaring man. Soon after leaving his 
ho.me for n «ea voyage, he was taken down 
with a contagious disease in a distant city 
j and survived but a short time. The wife 
I was left in her lonely sorrow to care 
j 
ior her little ones. She'was a faithful 
mother, and her greatest comfort was in 
doing fur her orphan children. As the 
years came and went, she married again. 
In her second choice she found a kind 
husband aud an indulgent father to her 
children. As the time went by a son was 
burn to them. lie was an interesting 
child and a promising lad. 
; I lie elder s«.n commenced a seafaring 
life while a bo\ : but in early manhood lie 
j found a grave in the ocean’s bed. The 
j daughter had a mild, loving disposition, 
! :lr>d was interested in doing all she could 
iu helping her mother. She was a great 
! comfort to her parents. In eafly woman- 
; hood disease fastened upon her; after 
: patiently lingering awhile she passed 
I away. 
The surviving sou after reaching mature 
; wars bid fair to make his mark in life. 
Tnlike many young men he never wanted 
1,1 pass his time in idleness. He always 
put .1 high value on his word. No doubt 
j bis parents looked forward to the time 
; when lit* would be a staff in their declin- 
I ing years, but Hod oidered it otherwise. 
In early manhood disease marked him for 
■ its own. His pareuts spared no pains for 
j bis recovery. The besi medical skill was 
employed, but to no avail; after lingering 
bn awhile he left his parents in the deep- 
est grief. 
In giving an orphan niece a home the 
overseer and wife cast their bread on the 
waters and found it after many days. She 
was the same is a daughter to them, she 
was fair to look upon and had a sweet, 
sunny disposition. She carried sunshine 
wherever she went. In early life she was 
united to her youthful choice. As the 
wheels of time rolled around two little 
ones gladdened their home. The younger 
survived but a short time and the mother 
soon followed it. No doubt after passing 
through the pearly gates the mother 
found her darling babe in the Saviour’s 
arms. The younger son and daughter are 
sweetly sleeping in the little cemetery 
that is neatly enclosed by a cedar hedge. 
The overseer and wife have reached the 
summit on the hill of life and are serene- 
ly passing down the western side. There 
is an atmosphere that pervades their 
dwelling that makes visitors feel at home 
beneath their roof. Jii.ia C. 
Obituary. 
Through the death of \liss Myra A. Barker, 
who died at the home of her parents in East 
Troy, Nov. 28th the Advent church in 
Waterville loses one of its most euergetic 
wor ers and her companions a true and kind 
friend. Miss Barker had lived in Water- 
ville for something like 10 years, having 
made her home with Mrs. F. H Barker. 
During the summer she went to ride and 
through an accident was thrown from the 
carriage. As the result of the injury she re- 
ceived at that time, she suffered a slight 
shock of paralysis. She steadily improved 
until a short time ago when she contracted 
a slight cold. As the result of the cold and 
the injury she received during the summer, 
meningitis set in which resulted iu her 
death at her home iu East Troy, where she 
had gone on a visit. She was a prominent 
worker in the Advent church in Waterville, 
and had always taken a great interest iu the 
affairs of the church, until the time of her 
illness. She was a young womau of the 
highest character and one who had won the 
respect of all. Her age was 30 years and <» 
mouths. Three brothers and three sisters, 
besides her parents, survive her. ( Kennebec 
Journal. 
“Willie Jones,’’ said Mr. Grimface, the 
schoolmaster, sternly, “1 am very much 
afraid from your behavior you wish me to 
chastise you. Do you remember the old 
precept beginning ‘Spare the rod?’ ’’ 
“Yessir,” said Willie. “Spare the rod 
and lose the fish.” [Harper’s Bazar. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear 
head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous 
body—makes him tit for the battles of life. 
New York Fashions. 
Soft Fabrics for F veiling Wear. Spangled 
Nets. Taffeta Silks. Broadcloth Wraps. 
Hair Dressing. Answers to Correspondents* 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Very pretty aurl inexpensive evening 
dresses are of soft, silk net, coming in 
white, black, pink, green and blue, dif- 
fering essentially from the net used as a 
foundation for spangles. These nets are 
open-meshed not unfrequently in squares, 
or minute mosaic patterns, and point 
d’esprit net mav also be included in this 
category. Colored or white silk is the 
essential lining: (or petticoat) usually 
about four and a half yards wide without 
a wrinkle on the hips, and the number of 
narrow nifties on the net skirt is dictated 
by individual taste. Net rutties are al- 
ways edged with narrow, gathered satin 
ribbon, and a hundred yards may easily 
be used on a costume. High priced nets 
are silver spangled, oftentimes with pink, 
blue or white chenille cord in “waving 
ribbon" patterns among the spangles, 
and another novelty is liliiue stone sparks 
on white net, with jet intermixtures. 
WAISTS MI ST UK TKIMMKH TO MATC H 
and a guimpe and long sleeves are a use- 
ful addition to a low necked fancy waist 
with short sleeves, as they may be alter- 
nately worn. All low necks are round 
this season, and artificial flowers are used 
on the corsage at the left shoulder, com- 
ing over the bodice to the right side, but 
j skirt decorations are not at present in order. Hyacinths, violets, nasturtiums 
or Ameiican beauty roses are all favor- 
ities; as substitutes, however, broad bias 
velvet or satin ribbon bows are used with 
either a high or low necked waist, inde- 
pendently of the dress material. A light 
! colored taffeta silk is a more generally 
| useful dress than one ot net, and two or 
I three narrow ruffles bound with black 
j velvet <*r edged with safin ribbon are a 
j sufficient skii t trimming. Long sleeves, 
elbow sleeves, 01 a lace, velvet or passe- 
[ menteric strap across the shoulder, are 
all in vogue, at the same time many necks 
and arms are displayed which hail best be 
covered up. collars -m net or silk, 
evening waists are *i'tcmi extremely high, 
then again a:- as soft as possible, finished 
by a ehitfnn or we edging, often wi;h 
spangled passementerie. 
THE MOST ASJIlONAlU.E MATKiilAi. 
j for evening wraps is broadcloth, and al- 
I though the il tring edge is in great favor, 
; it is a transitory style, therefore a plain 
three-quarter length cape, trimmed with 
Angora fur collar and bands down tlw 
| front is very desirable, particularly i: 
made of heliotrope colored cloth. The 
i “Pompadour roll* seem* destined to last 
through another season, somewhat mod 
tied by drawing up the back hair quite 
high (for evening) and surmounted it by a 
gathered satin ribbon bow on wire, a very 
small spangled feather, a gilt or jet 
spangled butterfly, ora glittering aigrette. 
AN* WE US TO CoiaU>i'oNI)KNTS. 
“Kittie Reynolds." In the way of an 
inexpensive and ever welcome Christmas 
present, a box or bottle of Murray a I.an- 
man’s Florida water would be your best 
selection; suitable alike for husband, 
father, brother or beau—refreshing and 
delightful at all seasous of the year. 
“Mary Nichols. Evening slippers 
still have very high heels and pointed 
toes, aud next to white come black 
patent leather with very large cut steel 
buckles, or beaded bronze, sometimes 
open with a strap across the instep. 
1‘laided or dotted black silk bowery is 
appropriate with any but a white or very 
light-colored costume, and for those, 
plain white silk, embroidered silk 01 silk 
having rows of real lace insertion, are 
very handsome. 
“Ida Klein.” Evening gloves depend 
upon the length of the sleeve. If you 
have a pretty, plump arm, by all means 
show it, and have a velvet strap for a 
sleeve, and wear a twenty or twenty-four 
button glove, white, pearl or light yellow, 
with self-colored stitching. 
V HltO.N A Cl. VKKK. 
Codfish Meads The List. 
Horace Wadlin, chief of the Massa- 
chusetts bureau of labor statistics, has 
just issued part first of volume six of the 
State census for 1 S9->. It deals with the 
fisheries and commerce aud shows that 
the aggregate valife of fish products for 
the entire State during the year named 
was $5,703,143, of which $540,351 came 
from shell fish and more than $4,500,000 
from food fish. The working capital in- 
vested amounts to $5,300,000 aud the ap- 
paratus is worth nearly $1,500,0(H) more. 
Cod brings an income of more than $1,- 
500,000 yearly to the fishermen. Next in 
importance is the haddock, whose annu- 
al value foots up $022,000. Then in or- 
der of value comes halibut, $514,000; I 
mackerel,$450,000, aud lobsters, $107,000. i 
The year’s production of whale and seal ! 
products amounts to only $351,013, the 
larger part of which conies from whale- 
bone and sperm oil. In point of locality, 
the supremacy in importance in fisheries | 
still remains in Cloucester. 
The commercial statistics give tin* en- j tire investment in coastwise and ocean 
commerce under the American flag foi j the state ail aggregate of $14,394,432, j 
which is shown to have earned during the 
year $9,329,321. The shipping invest 
ments under foreign flags for the port of 
Boston aggregate a little more than the 
figures just given for domestic marine 
ownership in the waters of the State. 
[Cape Ann Advertiser. 
Itching piles? Never mind if physieiaus 
haw failed to cure you. Try Doan's Oint- 
ment. No failure there. 50 cents at any 
drug store. 
The Australian Ballot Law. 
The agitation over the Australian bal- 
lot law continues, and it is certain to (route 
up in the Legislature and it looks as though 
if the law is not repealed altogether it 
will be amended in several important 
particulars. This discussion has brought, 
out some curious facts. It is stated by a 
reliable man who has travelled all over the 
State, that in different neighborhoods there 
are scores of men who have never voted 
since the law has been in effect. They give 
as a reason that they dislike the machinery 
of the law and that it makes a man a sneak 
and a coward! [Augusta Sunday Letter in 
Boston Herald. 
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST 
As well as the Handsomest, ami others are invited I 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle ! 
of Kemp’s balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a j 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all I 
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis | 
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c. | 
Farewell to Flytime. 
The chilly winds of autumn 
Now whistle round the door. 
And soon I’ll miss your buzziug. 
To hear it never more 
No overcoat would lit you, 
And furs come rather high. 
You’ll freeze to death this winter: 
Good-by, old tiy, good-by. 
You’ve come to me at midnight. 
You've come to me at dawn, 
You’ve lingered on your visits 
Till l wished that you had gone. 
But now that death must sever 
Forever you ami I. 
I’ll say to you, “Bon voyage!" 
Good-by. old tiy. good-by. 
I’ve met you in the butter, 
I've seen you in the soup. 
Sometimes alone and lonely, 
And sometimes in a group, 
I've found you iu the gravy. 
And cursed you iu the pie. 
But now that you must leave me 
Good-by, old tiy, good-by. 
I’ve said hard things against you 
And thought a whole lot more 
And heaped left-handed blessings 
Upon you by the score: 
But I congratulate you 
That when you come to die, 
You’ll find no frost where you go, 
Good-by, old tiv. good by. 
The Fire. 
Cricklety, cracklety, I am the Fire’ 
Cricklety, cracklety, < ree ! 
Flickering, flackering, higher and higher, 
What is so pleasant to see? 
Winter winds may he piping drearily. 
Snow in a blinding whirl, 
C«»me to me and I'll warm you cheerily, 
Dear little hoy ami girl. 
Scarlet and gold my flames go leaping, 
Sparkles glitter ami die: 
Curling, swirling, quivering, creeping, 
Ever at work am ( 
Wood or coal, however you feed me, 
I'm your friend whenever you need me, 
Hoar away, soar away, higher and higher. 
Cricklety, crack tv, [ am the Fire.’ 
[Laura E. Kit ha N in the December St. 
Nicholas. 
Freddy. *‘Why does (.'holly look so sad 
lately? Is he in love? 
Teddy. “Yes, ami the girl lie loves 
isn't." [Harper's Bazar. 
Are you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? \X oul.i 
you feel relieved if you could 
raise something ? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning? 
Then you should always keep 
on hand a bottle of 
If you have a weak 
throat you cannot be too 
careful. You cannot bepin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
one is always harder to 
cure than the one before it. 
I)r. Ayer's Clserrg Pectoral Plaster 
protects the HiiHjs from colds. 
Help at Hand. 
If you have laii t 
whatever and desire the hot 
medical advice you fan pos- 
sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. Y«>u will receive a \ 
prompt reph 
Address, DR. J. C. AYTiR, 
Lowell, INI ass. 
®CRKSHl** 
hi" m 
nS47\ I Rogers Bros’)] 
/ BeautifulHg 
/ Designs 
1 and the largest assort ne: t of 
Spoons, Forks, ete, ran h< se- 
lected in this reliable brand. 
Kquul in design and finish to / 
sterling silver,at one-fourt b f 
one-eighth the cost. Kemein M 
her / ,V / 7»* the “Silver Piute •(.+ 
\ That IT -ir.v," the standard W 
of quality for 50 years. ? 
Made only tty 
A\AU~\ MKRIIiKN B'tlTANNIA t'O. \\ 
Meriden. <\>nn. \\ 
Si'l bv leailinc il--a• * 
\ 'i-i v » Iit-rf 
COlumB1^ 
These goojs are tor s.ile) by 
GEO. R. POOR. Jeweler, Belfast. 
...BOUGHT... 
... ESPEdALLV 
FOX, W*gj 
n inkiani> 
—3 SKUNK. 
BAILEY,,l.S22&. 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
byj H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 
C. O. BOOK 
THE BEST 
1 
Iie 
not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless u | 
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract an 1 
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity is most r- 
by an equal reaction, but 1'rur's Klixir removes the cause of tin tr< | effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which'". j 
family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity is due entirely ;»• u> 
druggist lor it. 35 cents a bottle. *>R. J. F. TRUK Jt to., A tie 
Just You Stop and Think 
What we are Doing! 
.hi: ahi: si i i i w,. 
Men's Wool Boot "vo. First Quality High Ovu $ g 
AVo know tliis I'iiiiiii't 1 • ■ tijiiii't i! ti ilit >:mu ,, 
"h:Wool Boot with Snag Froof High Overs; 
IN nil 1> ! I its tl;,' lilt II 
Mens, ladies, Misses and Children's Crocheted 
M:vr to oid.et a: <1 li, r « »,!, pj, 
( a i. a’id m c siiLi'ii >. 
SOMETHING FOR 
1T1F: BABY. 
\\ t■ 1 iii -i i..: .., ii 
I' I A VI •> \\ Al< M 1 I | 
■ll, U II .-Id 
/ j v /;>* if (h i. so/ i s <. n i \ i a t i 
l,* 1 < i.i i!it n's >! ^ ,,>• : 
< II for l!it sr1 wlifii \. u loiy in 
iSl\ roii Till 1.1 Dlls' S :{(ft DI mil /;• 
ineithoi Hutton oi l.;ur T luv :n • ai v n it rt 
FRANCIS’ SHOE STORE, M 
MAKE YOUR FRIENI 
A BEAUTIFUL CIFT 
Ol'R -tore is crowded with the finest and most suihthle : 
OUR window is a mar\el of beautiful goods 
— ■ o» PRICE noon >1 Aim -m,, 
l'l* N" r It!-: U K VI VII I M> FV V Ml N > 
v< nsiu itt.r. i<> >u- -w •• i>- 
A large line of H i I II ES. ( I <>< A S, J / II i t m 
S TEH! i \(> not \ 77 n. Cl I 
Cl. A TC l> II I Cl 
o l i: I v I > > > r \ \ w 11 »* i\ ini iaii.i k 
H. J. LOCKE & 
f 
\\ ILL OFFER THIS W FFk 
GRKAT BARGAINS IN 
IflOIES llil 
-From 19c. to 98c.—- 
ALSO. 
s. 
WHICH WK MAM \ SRI CIAI I > 
we will oiler on our counters .«t 
YKRY LOW PRICKS. 
t&rGt will pay \oti l" call ami see is Rel-Uc 
purchasin'; elsewhere, at our well lighted stoic 
under the opera House, Ha\toid I'loek 
R. A. FRENCH, 
NELLIE HOPKINS. 
Christie; 
Supplies. 
SWIFI 4 P ) 
-r..i;i ami 
NEW RAISiN 
PRUNES. 
CITRONS 
CURRANTS 
APRICOTS 
PEACHES 
PRESERVi 
...c ii.m k 1,1X1., 
CAMMED GOOD 
PICKLES. SftU 
Kveiyiliiiii: u- 
in a first-class st 
SWIFT & PAUL, Mas i 
TO RENT 
A \ cry desirable rc’i 
Waldo avenue and >1 § 
ply at house. 
44ft >1 rs b\ W I’ V 1 
NOTICE 
I have a repository on \\ | 
linsi and din where I will { 
riaji'es tor si 00. and t\\• \ 
si ail; twenty live rents r\; 
same. Leave orders at Swill a 
.1 O.SKI’I I I j 
helfast. N"\ •jl,l«i»H. tii ! 
Christmas 
POULTRY. 
We have arranged fora full supply of poultry for 
Christmas, including NATIY'K 
TURKEYS, 
CHICKENS, 
(iKESE, ETC. 
* I Meats of all kinds and game in its season ] 
home made and Deerfoot sausages, ham, ; 
bacon, corned beef and vegetables. 
♦J-GOODS DKL1N LKKD PKO.MPT1 Y 
FOGG & BROWN, 
High St corner Main, Belfast, Me 
SUBSCRIBE 
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ri any inducements to 
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which share iu the 
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i outsider, it looks as 
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; .Jamaica still persist 
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>f the island. 
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America, and Colonial 
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\ natives of tlie tropics, 
•d with what nature 
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•> of them from .Jamaica 
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uh oranges grow wild on 
• e never before been i 
tniiierce, there are few | 
produce finer ones, and ! 
imate is better adapted ; 
Another of my country- 
a fortune in plantains; 
potatoes, and another in 
at ter spontaneous growth 
iinlly in Jamaica, and 
no limit to the uses to 
> put, from t lie building of 
iking ol carts and furni- 
> experiments,and almost 
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bamboo tibre has certain 
ompressible properties, 
without a rival for some 
■ ■ built a big factory away 
<-r, in the interior of the 
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into what is known as 
1 the wheels of railway 
s said to be the very best 
for that purpose, holding 
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s show more originality 
Britain in their ways of 
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w avenues of enterprise, 
t into sugar-raising and 
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make shift with other 
mprove. They get along 
to.*, with the negroes, 
laborers to be bad here, 
irishmen are forever in 
“• blacks, believing them to 
•azy, the American rail- 
lauufacturers and planters, 
ndreds of negro laborers, 
work well enough, if 
o promptly paid. Under 
moment a man receives a 
> aud a female house-servant 
-s a week, and both “find 
But this scanty hire is 
in arrears, so that if the 
late or irregularly it can 
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Under such conditions 
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" tn be very keen for working, 
j;i when “living,” from the 
'land-point, costs next to 
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Snow Balling. 
About one 
young woman 
in ten nowa- 
I days w o u 1 d 
;l dare to run out 
I1 bare headed 
j and bare hand- 
,1! ed and frolic 
"\ and snow ball 
in midwinter. | 
They have to 1 
be muffled up 
like hot house 
flowers before 
they dare ven- 
ture out in se- 
vere weather, 
and even then 
would shudder 
at the thought 
of rollicking in 
the snow as 
’tlieir grand- 
mothers did. 
me trouDie lies in the fact that too few 
Women enjoy perfect liealtli and strength 
of the special womanly organism. A wom- 
an who is not well and strong locally can- 
not enjoy good general health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weakness 
and disease of the delicate and important 
organs concerned in wifehood and mother- 
hood. It is the most perfect and scientific 
remedy ever devised for the peculiar ail- 
ments of women. It restores womanly 
power, strength and virility. It toms and 
builds up the nerves which have been shat- 
ter* d by suffering and disease. It corrects 
all irregularities and derangements and 
stops exhausting drains. It restores weak, 
nervous iu cal ids to perfect health. It is 
intended for this one class of disorders and 
is good foi no other. It is the- discovery of 
Dr R V. Pierce, for thirty ye ars chief con- 
sulting physician to the Invalids’ Motel and 
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. X. V. X'o 
other known medicine can take its place. 
I have <•< n troubled with female weakness 
that my physician called catarrh of tin womb.” 
write Mis- [Van Conner, of Catfish. Clarion Co., 
Fn 1 doctored for it and did not ge t better. 
At last ; commenced taking Dr. Piero. '- Favorite 
preseripiion. I got better right along ami when 
I had taken four bottles was cured. 1 recom- 
mended the ‘Favorite Prescription' to a friend 
of m u She has been using it and thinks it 
is wonderful.” 
Constipation is a little illness that if 
neglected builds a big one. Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One 
little Pellet is a gentle laxative and two 
a mild cathartic. They never grip* 
respectful when properly treated; but 
easily spoiled by too-good treatment, or 
bad. like their race elsewhere. In mind 
they are like children, easily excited aud 
turned to mischief, but just as easily led 
iu the right direction. Prominent among 
their besetting sins is a tendency to cou- 
t use meum et teuiu in the matter of cattle, 
piump chickens, roasting ears aud good 
ripe melons. Nothing is gained by bring- 
ing them into court for pilfering, for they 
will never testify against one another; aud 
according to English colonial law it takes 
testimony of two eye-witnesses to convict 
a man even of petty theft, though the 
identified chicken or melon be found in 
bis possession. The most pious Jamaica 
negroes, (aud they are all intensely re- 
ligious). w ill lie a blue streak while hold- 
ing a pebble iu the mouth, under the be- 
lief-derived from some remnant of Obea 
superstition—that the tiny stone exempt.-* 
from perjury. 
Among the mass of ignorant blacks in 
the interior the mysterious terrors of 
Obeism still hold sway. Many of their j 
cane stalk, grass-roofed huts contain 
Obea or Youthm idols, rudely oved of 
wood, with brass tacks driven in for eyes 
and a fringe of skuuk skin stuck on for 
hair; and maybe a crucitix am. image of i 
the Blessed Virgin stands beside it, 01 a 
Methodist hymn-book—so curiously is 
the acquired religion mingled with that | 
inherited from generations of ancestors. 
so difficult is it to draw the line between 1 
superstitious. English residents of Ja- 
maica tell us that to day, in the depths 
of the forest and the recesses of the 
mountains, heathen rites worthy of dark- 1 
est Africa are practiced t > propitiate ! 
the serpent deity and gain the favor of 
“duppies,” or ghosts. The serpent-wor- 
ship is carried on as se-Tetly as possible. j 
their incantations taking place in .winded 
places iu the darkness of night, and the 
sectaries bound by oaths of secrecy. 
The invisible god is consulted through a 
priest, or priestess, who is generally tIn- 
most intelligent and crafty of theii num- j 
her and who turns the matter to his own j 
financial account; and then they dance I 
and sing in wild carousal. The excitable 
blacks are soon earned away by excess of 
frenzy and demand further excitements 1 
in the form of sacrifices. Usually a 
goaf, dove, or cock--always while and 
spotless—answers for an offering to the 
serpent-deity, or to placate the evil 
spirits, to the satisfaction of the milder 
members of the order. Hut well-inform- 
ed people now living in the island as- 
sure me there is no doubt that “the goat 
without horns,” as a human sacrifice is 
called, is sometimes offered in these 
hideous’orgies. In such cases a child is 
the victim—white if one can be stolen or 
abducted, or the black baby of some fa- 
natical worshipper. In Haiti, where 
the negroes differ from these only by 
reason of a few generations of so- 
called self-government—there is a secret 
clan called Loup-Garous, (“human 
wolves,”) who prowl around the settle- 
ments, seeking to abduct young children, 
whom they carry off to the mountains, 
fatten and keep until the days appointed 
for their Voudou ceremonies. Every 
white mother in Haiti is haunted by fears 
of the Loup-Garous—and with good rea- 
son. It is said that colored nurses are 
sometimes in league with the abductors, 
and that even the grave is made use of to 
furnish sacrifice.", 'file mountain negroes 
in the black Republic are famous for! 
their acquaintance with many roots and \ 
herbs unknown to materia medica, with 
which they work wonderful cures as : 
well as much mischief. 
It has been proved that in several in-' 
stances when a victim was wanted for the 
Obea sacrifice, means were found to ad- 
minister to some white or colored child a 
native narcotic which produces coma re- 
sembling death; and after the deceived 
parents had buried their loved one, it was 
secretly dug up an resuscitated for the ! 
serpent orgie. Let us believe that no ! 
such horrible thing exists in the English 
island, near the close of this nineteenth 
century. 
A few years ago the colonial govern- 
ment of Jamaica took up in earnest the 
neglected cause of education. There are 
to-day 870 elementary schools in the 
island, with about 70,000 pupils, white 
and colored, enrolled; a good showing 
considering that the entire population is 
only 700,000. The government aids these 
schools by an annual grant of 18,072 
pounds sterling, exclusive of department- 
al salaries. Among higher educational 
institutions there ar.; several tiiining col- 
eges for teachers, a church of English Ingli school, a Baptist college, the Mieo school, the Calabar institute, the Wolmer Free school, (founded by John Wolmer, Esq., in 1720, for the free education of poor children,) and several other free schools, industrial, parochial and private. And vet it is said 
that more than half the people, more or less tinged with the African blood, can neither read nor write. 
Black babies are literally “thick as 
fleas” in Jamaica-and that is saying a 
'eiJ gieat deal for their number. Aud 
nowhere else are seen so many saddle- 
colored old people, bent nearly double with rheumatism and the weight of years, 
but still “chipper” as the youngest and 
likely to keep right on living another eeu- ! 
tiny. One toothless old crone, who looks j 
as if she might be at least a hundred and ! 
fifty, comes around regularly every morn- j ing for a penny; and I give it to her be- 
cause she reminds me of some darkey’s 
description of himself 
“Ids like- a tlned up cotton stalk when life 
done pu b my cotton 
I s like a word dat soiuebodv done said and 
fieri forgotten." 
l>y nature care-free and contented, the 
tranquil lives of these sons and daughters 
of Ham have none of the wearing excite- 
ments and ambitious that age North Amer- 
icans so raj idly. Happy people, to whom 
there is uo wide world beyond the hori- 
zon’s rim! Half an acre of this bountiful 
soil, which prodm es spontaneously more 
mangoes, bananas, figs and bread-fruit j 
than can be gathered by one pan- of hands. j is quite enough to raise a family on, re- 
quiring only the planting of a few yams 
and melons and a little labor to buy the 
much-loved sugar-cane, pork and salt 
bsb. Fanxik Brio ham Ward. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
G. H Collins has retired from the editor- 
ship of the Presque Isie Star-Herald and is 
succeeded by L. J. Pendell, who has been 
the foreman for the past five years Mr. 
Collins is an able w riter, one of the best in 
the State, aud judging from the salutatory 
of Mr. Pendell he lias a worthy successor. 
The latter well says. 
Those who are engaged in other callings 
and vocations of life may make mistakes, 
but they are known to hut few and are 
passed over and forgotten. If a printer 
makes an error, it is recorded in cold type 
ami stands, a living testimony, against his 
carelessness ;:nd indifference to the public 
weal, ami is flaunted in his face long after- 
ward as a sample of his ignorance. 
What he says further will apply generally 
to the country press. 
Realizing that one person cannot get all 
the local happenings, we earnestly ask tin- 
united co-operation of our constituents to 
aid tis whenever it is in their way to do so. 
They may know of some item which they 
tliiuk. perhaps, is trivial, blit do not hesi- 
tate to let us know ot it. If it interests your- 
self, it will -merest '.lie public. We shall 
m t. got all the news, hut. without the eor- 
dial and friendly support of the public, nir 
aim will he as poor as a Spanish guuner’s. 
We take it as evidence of the growing pop- 
ularity of Tin- Rudder that our exchange 
copy sometimes fails to reach us, and 
we are obliged to write to the publish- 
ers for another. The subscription price ! 
is only "2 a year. Why not subscribe. 
Every number is worth the price of a year’s 
1 
subscription to the boat builder and yachts- 
man. The November number, which was 
laTe in reaching us for the reason given 
above, contains the concluding article on 
how to build a >~i0 racer. This design has 
caught- on wonderfully, and it is predicted 
that next season there will he not less than 
200 harks afloat One firm has built a num- 
ber, another off- -s to build them complete 
for >><>, still another to send the materials 
ready to nail together for sdO. Further 
particulars will he found in the advertising 
< ■.. 111 Hi ns f The November Rudder. Address 
Rudder P; hushing Co., .V> Dey str ret. New 
Y< :• 
(Kiting for December is a seasonable 
ami highly interesting number. Many 
line illustrations adorn it. The < uirents 
are “A New buuswick Moose,’ by 
Frunk II. Risteen; “Line shooting on 
Lonii Island Sound.*' by II. Chapman; 
“The Green Spring Valley Hunt t lub,” 
by Ilanson Hiss; “The Collie and the 
Sheep Dog,” by II. W. Huntington; 
“From tie* Schuylkill to the Potomac 
A wheel. by George II. Streaker; “With 
Quail Among the Cotton,” by Wirt Ilowe; 
“The Crew of the Restless” by Gejrge 
Leovy; “The New York Athletic Club,” 
by Malcolm W. Ford; “Sporting Rambles 
in Ceylon,” by F. Fitz Roy Dixon; “To 
Spread Iler Conquests Further,” by Helen 
M. Stafford; “The Yarn of the Yainpa,” 
by E. L. II. McGinnis; “Golf and the 
American Girl,” by 11. L. Fitz Patrick, 
and the usual editorials, poems and re- 
cords. 
We have received sample pages of a 
new monthly illustrated magazine, The 
Home Builder, edited and published by 
Walter J. Keith, architect, Minneapolis, 
Minn. The initial number will be pub- 
lished the first of January, next, and the 
sample pages indicate that it will be a 
very useful publication, while the low 
price, SI a year, will place it within the I 
leach of every one. Mr. Keith became 
widely known through his plans for mod- 
erate cost houses published in the L' 
dies’ Home Journal, and these and otliir j 
designs published in book form prove l 
that he is an architect of ability. 
CASTORIA. 
Bears the _^Ttie Kinii Y(IU Ha,e Alwats Bl)#t 
*rr <2L&tfZz 
“By .love. Mr. Billions' will lias been 
probated and lie’s left every penny of his ? 
money to the orphans,” said Jones. 
“What? And left those three children | 
of his penniless?” cried Mrs. Jones. 
“No, my dear, of course not. They are 
the orphans,” Jones replied. [Harper’s! 
Bazar. 
A curiosity. “My friend.' said the visi- \ 
tor at the uime museum to one of the ex- i 
hibits, “as a fat man yon are a rank failure, j 
I have seen many a fatter man than you 
running at large.” “But do you thoroughly i 
understand,” asked the curiosity, “that I j 
acquired ali this fatness in a military camp 
during tlie Hispauo-American war?” [Life 
In Regular Form. Despairing Lover: 
“Bertha, have you nothing to say in answer 
to the letter I w’rote you last Thursday ? Do 
you know that all my future is hound up in 
your reply to that letter ?” Washington 
Maiden “I haven’t looked at it, Horace. ! 
Next Tuesday is my day for opening sealed ] 
proposals.” [Chicago Tribune. 
>*l*he Easy Food 
■ .1 Easy to Buy, j 
,V\ Easy to Cook, 
vf-Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest, i 
"hf^uaker Oats y At all grocers 
^in 2 -lb. pkgs. onl> 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance <>f purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup o. Figs is manufactured 
by the Cali forma Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a kno vledgo of that fact will 
assist one n avoiding the wortl less 
imitation- manufact ured by other par- 
ties. Th high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fl. Syri/p Co. with the medi- 
cal professiiin. and the satisfaction 
whi< h the grniiine Syrup of Figs has 
given t<> miilion.s of families, makes 
the name of the ( ompany a guaranty 
of t lie e\e<-| lenee of its remedy. It is 
tar in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
how- Is without irritating or weaken- 
ing hem. and h dot's not gripe nor 
na Mscat* I n order to get its beneficial 
eff< -t.s. please remember the name of 
the * ompanv — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
RAX FRANCISCO, Cal. 
Lorisvil.LE.Kv. NEW YORK. X. T. 
Prospect. O. B. Gray, our collector, is 
gathering in the taxes ahead of last year.... 
Mr. Derr of the Point district and his family 
are going to Ml Desert, where Mr. Dorr has 
employment in a quarry-J. F. Libby is 
packing his store full of goods for winter 
sales... .Charles Littlefield is working up a 
trade in a large territory, buying eggs_ 
The good weather of late has been favorable 
for the early pullets and some are laying. 
The best dock of early pullets in this whole 
section is about one hundred mixed buff 
Cochins belonging to U. O. Hatch-Farm- 
ers are getting far prices for everything but 
bay this fall aui’ «bey can buy cheaper than 
last year.Icon M. Ames & Co. of Stock- 
tun Springs are making special efforts to at- 
tract people to their store. Every Saturday 
they sell some one article at a low price. 
One Saturday they sold Lenox soap at 10 
bars fur cents and retailed between to 
*00 bars. Give them a call some day aud see 
what they offer. The peddling season is 
about ever fur cabbage this year. Mr. Trask 
of New burg and t he writer furnished the 
largest ainuuut of cabbage sold in Stockton, 
Pruspeet, Frankfort and Winterport this 
year, aud I could write quite an essay on 
cabbage culture and the sales of cabbage in 
this vicinity. The consumption of cabbage 
lias increased .'0 per cent, in the last 20 years. 
But very few < ahbage were raised by the 
first pioneers in Waldo county, aud Maine 
was wav behind N- va Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick and Prince Edward Island in cabbage 
culture. The first cabbage I ran remember 
was when my father and one of the*neigh- 
bors, Ebeu Seavev, sent to Boston and had 
their cabbage comedown in the sell.Brandy- 
wine. The pioneers, I think, were troubled 
lucre with the little black bug when the 
seed first came up than they are now. and 
such a thing as starting plants protected was 
never tried then. The first attempts suc- 
i eessfu 1 were to raise a box some three feet 
I r more from the ground in a sunny place, 
land with good soil the plants were safe. 
But after setting them the cut, worms made, 
I it seems to n><-, more than twice as much 
trouble as now. I guess 1 won’t tell any 
more about raising cabbage; but I will tell 
who eat cabbage. In about all the houses 
along the bay and river there are few who do 
not eat this vegetable in what is ealled a 
boiled dinner, if they have it. Only one man, 
Mr. Dominique, a Russian, does not like 
what l.e calls fresh cabbage. He bought 
cabbage of us to make sour-krout and most 
all the people we have met that once belong- 
ed to other countries are dear lovers of sour- 
krout. Among the number we can think of 
; were former residents of Denmark, Ger- 
many, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edwaru Island, England, Russia, Canada. 
And he Dutch from time immemorial, 
every w here, want their sour-krout, and the 
amount a Dutch family will consume in a 
winter would astonish a native here. We 
once knew a small family who had two bar- 
rels pounded solid full for winter use. 
Probably there was more cabbage in those 
two barrels than is consumed in a whole 
school district in Prospect. In the last few 
years there has been some increase in the 
amount of sour krout made among the farm- 
ers here, bur in some places they dou’t know 
how to prepare it to eat. The favorite 
method, and the best way, i3 to boil until 
tender with a liberal seasoning of pork, and 
r. is delicious, and the more you eat the 
oftener you want to eat more. But prob- 
ably a beginner will not take to sour-krout 
a! first, and nearly half the people in town 
would spit.out the first mouthful. But if it 
was general n all homes it would soon 
come into favor, hut would make a dearth 
of cabbage in Maine for a spell. It requires 
no extra expense to make sour-krout. The 
krout cutter that cuts the cabbage is a home 
made affair; then use enough salt to season 
and i ouud it in the barrel so as to bruise it. 
The cabbage makes its own pickle anil fer- 
ments somewhat similar to the contents of a 
silo,and it is a favorite dish where it has long 
been known. The seasoning with salt has 
nothing to do with the keeping of sour- 
krout, lor only a trifle is used. It is purely 
fermented cabbage and will keep a long 
time. Perhaps there are other vegetables 
that might he kept in a similar way. There 
are vario is opinions as to the best way to 
keep cabbage. Some want all the leaves 
and stu mp on, and some prefer them trim- 
med with 'he stump on and some trimmed 
with the stump ol'f. Some claim that by laying 
the roots on the cellar bottom they will 
head more, and some prefer to hang them up 
high in the cellar, heads down, and if any 
water is in them it will drain out and they 
will keep the longer, and perhaps that is 
best, At the duekery in Sandypoint a farmer 
on Verona has furnished and scowed across 
the river and sold by the ton the largest 
amount of their cabbage, and the large leaves 
are trimmed w ith about two inches of stump 
lcft| on. And by the way that was before 
they began to dress ducks, and there were 
more there than in the whole State, and it 
took HO pailsful at one feed to go around. 
About raising cabbage. It will hardly pay 
to hire help to raise or for a farmer alone on a 
farm, or to go into the business very largely. 
It is only a farmer with his own crew' of 
boys who can raise besides cabbage, onions, 
parsnips, turnips, beets, beaus and his poul- 
try, butter, cider vinegar and potatoes, that 
can do fairly well. Strange to say a load of 
cabbage can be sold nearly as well anywhere 
in the country as on the hay and river road ; 
ami it is only slackness, for cabbage will 
grow where corn will. 
Washington Whisperings. The an- 
nual report of the secretary of the interior, 
Bliss, reviews the progress of pension, 
Indian, land, patent, educational and 
territorial affairs. Reviewing the gradual 
diminution of the public laud area of 
desert lands requiring irrigation to render 
them valuable farming lands, the available 
water supply is sufficeut for only 71,500,- 
000 acres, leaving 260,076,000 acres suitable 
only for grazing purposes. There are 
thirty forest reservations embracing an 
estimated area of 50,719,427 acres. 
A clear, concise business-like statement of 
so much of the operations of the navy de- 
partment during the war as related to the 
procurement and care of ships, and 
generally to the material, is provided in 
the annual report of Assistant Secretary 
Allen, just made public. Among other 
duties the assistant secretary was charged 
with the procurement of vessels for the 
auxiliary navy. He says this work was 
managed with the utmost care not only as 
to the quality of the ships, but also to the 
price paid.For the first time in many 
years, one of Maine’s two senators will be 
absent at the beginning of a session of 
congress. Senator Frye’s duties with the 
peace commission will keep him in Paris 
for some time yet and Senator Hale will 
be the only Maine senator. When he re- 
turns Senator Frye will be a more con- 
spicuous figure than ever in the senate, I 
particularly in connection with the treaty 
between this couutry and Spain.Col'. I 
F. C. Ainsworth, chief of the record and j 
pension oflite, win department, in his an- 
nual report says that 10:5,208 cases were 
received and disposed of during the past 
fiscal year, a net increase of 4:5,4s:» Cl,sos 
received and disposed of.The most in- 
teresting review of the postal service for 
some years, owing to its operations in 
military and naval fields, is the report of 
Postmaster General Charles Emery Smith. 
Aside from the discussion of the regu- 
lar branches of the department it tells of 
the work accomplished and policies adopt- 
ed in our territorial acquisitions.There 
were only 84 casualties in the navy dur- 
ing the war, seventeen killed and 1ST 
wounded. This remarkable exemption 
was due in large measure to bad Spanish 
gunnery. A battleship was too small a 
mark for the Spaniards to hit often. 
.Secretary Long in his annual report 
recommends the building of three bat- 
tleships, three armored cruisers, three 
protected cruisers, and six sheathed 
cruisers. lie also recommends the reviv- 
al of the grades of admiral and vice-ad- 
miral. 
Fish and Gamk. Lobsters have been 
very scarce along the Maine coast for 
several years,—that is, as compared with 
former periods, says the Fishing Gazette. 
Good-sized lobsters used to be sold from 
the cart for five cents apiece, and, of 
course, at wholesale they went even 
cheaper. Many people suppose that the 
smallness of the lobster catch in Maine is 
accounted for by the existence of many 
canneries, but this is not so. There have 
been no lobster-canning factories in opera- 
tion in Maine since 1895, in which year a 
law was passed forbidding the taking of 
lobsters under 10 1-ii inches in length. 
This law forced the canning companies 
out of business, as it was intended to. 
The average annual catch of lobsters on 
the Maine coast is about 7,500,000, esti- 
mated to be worth 8750,000. 
“How is your son Jack getting along. 
Mrs. Spriggius? Is he rising in the 
world?*’ 
“Rising? Well, 1 guess he is,’’ .said 
the old lady. ‘Why, ’ie began last year 
ns a chiropodist, and now lie’s a barber.' 
[Harper’s Bazar. 
Eczema! 
The Only Cure. 
Eczema is more than a skin disease, 
and no skin reined ies can cure it. The 
doctors are unabi ■ to eil'ect a cure, and 
their mineral mixtures are damaging 
to tlie most powerful constitution. The 
whole trouble is in the hloi-u, and 
Swift's Specific is the only remedy 
which can reach such, deep-seated blood 
| diseases. 
Eczema broke outer, my rbin::hbe-, nml con 
tinued to spread mini 
her head was eirireiy 
covered. She was t r. a ted 
by several pood doctors, 
but grew* worse, and tin- 
dreadful disease spread 
to her face, s h e w a s 
taken to two celebrated 
health springs, but re 
ceivi ino benefit. Many 
patent medicines were taken, but without re- 
suit, until we di-cided to trv S S. S..and l>v the 
tune the first hottl.- was finished, her head l.p- 
gan to heal. A dozen hotth‘> -tired her com- 
pleti 1." and left her.skin perfe*-;ly smooth. She 
is new sixteen years old. and li i- a magnificent 
gi-.wth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful aiaeuse has ever returned, 
II. T Shore. 
270} Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Don’t expect- local applications of 
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They 
reach only the surface, while the di- 
sease comes from within. Swift’s 
Specific 
S.S.S.fThe Blood 
is the only cure and will reach the most 
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all 
similar remedies, because it cures cases 
which are beyond t heir reach. 3. S. S. is 
purely vegetable, and is the only blood 
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- 
ash. n ercury or other mineral. 
Boo ts mailed free by Swift Specific 
Company. Atlanta. Georgia. 
...THE... 
Swan <£ Sibley Co. 
JOHBKRS OK 
CRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES 
Importers ol Suit. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ~ . 
Blacksmith LiOclISi 
S^T-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast, Me 
TB LErRONE4-2. ltf 
A. CLEMENT 
HAS A FUI-L STOCK OF 
MOULDINGS FOR ALL 
KINDS O . 
Picture Framing 
Also MATS in all colors. 
PASSE PARTOIT MATERIAL. 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
GIVE lilH A CALL. 
We have just c.osed a deal whereby we became the owners of 
the largest invoice of rubbers ever shipped to this section, 
AND THEY ARE GOOD RUBBERS, 
made by the “HOOD CO.” (the only reliable company 
which is not in the Rubber Trust). Pi ice figured exten- 
sively m this transaction. We are in a position to sell you 
your Rubbers at about a THIRD off the regular price- 
For instance: 
Men s Best Quality 3-buckle Overshoes,all style toes,$1.75 
“ “ “ heavy “ « « >< << 1,75 
“ “ “ 1-buckle “ “ ‘‘= “ ,se 
“ *• heavy “ << <f “ .gg 
Women’s Best Quality 3-buckle Overshoes, $1.63 
“ high button Overshoes, 1.49 
Misses “ “ “ “ 11 1.23 
Children’s “ “ “ “ >< 
_ gg 
Women’s “ “ storm “ ,75 
Remember the above are the very best qualitv and 
are as good as aw make known. 
AMONG THE CHEAPER GRADES WE HAVE 
Men’s 3-Buckle Overshoes, .... $1.48 
Women’s 3-Buckle Overshoes, 1.25 
Men’s 1-Buckle Overshoes, light weight, .87 
“ “ heavyweight, .87 
“ Rubbers to go over Felts, .77 
B. C. DINSMORE,” 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Heading our ads. is proiitable business it' you heed 
what they say. \\ c can do better for you in 
HATS. HJT70.. 
Than anybody else in town. It we can't prove it we don': want tra 
SILK UMBRELLAS r"r L!u!ies *"d Qe"‘,eme" 
MEN’S HOSIERY, GLOVES, .'lUFFLERS 
FINE NECKWEAR, FINE SHIRTS White 
and Colored PICTURES of all kinds,BOOKS 
for everybody, BIBLES, BASKETS of all 
sorts, PORCELAIN in beautiful shapes and 
colors, STERLING SILVER in great varie= 
ty, LEATHER GOODS==all new, up=to date- 
goods that cannot fail to please you. ■<"' 
DWIGHT L. PALMER. 
* * * Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me, 
WINTER RATES. 
Great Reduction in Fares. 
Belfast to Boston $2.2a. 
Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from 
S3.no to $2 25. 
Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced 
from S3 lo t,, S2.3n and a proportionate reduc- 
tion made in the price <>t through tickets be- 
tween Boston and all landings on the Penobscot 
River. 
The price of rot 111s, accommodating two per- 
sons each, will be reduced from $2 on and SI.50 
to SI.5" and .* 1 .on each. 
Steamers wili leave Belfast for Boston, via 
Camden and Rockland, at (about 2B.it p M.. 
Mondays and Thursday.-. 
For Bangor, via way landings, \Vi <lne-da\- and 
Saturdays at (about > s no A. M.. < upmi arrival 
of steamer from Boston. 
m.st rnino 
From Boston, Tuesdavs and Fvidavs at 5.no 
P. M. 
From Bangor, M onda vs a r.d Tbur-dav sat 1 1 .on 
A. M. 
( HAS. lb JOHNSON. Agent. Belfast. 
CALVIN A I ST IN. <hn'! Supr.. Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager. Boston. 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D., D. D. S, j 
The Nose and Throat. 
INo. Ne-whurr Street, 
(Near Corner of Fail field St reet) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours 
hy appointment only. 
October. 181*7— l\4f> 
WHAT IS THE LATEST 
FINISH IN CELLULOID 
GOODS THIS SEASON? 
IT I .• 
VERNIER MARTIN, 
SEEN AT 
POOR & SON’S, Druggists. 
ItlbBbM I AK.M AM) I A "III. 3 PAPHK IN INI 
L'MTHD ST A PUS. BOTH OM£ 3l:A« 
FOR ONLY 52.00. 
Believing llial ever} one *t our reaiic:*. -i .,ui.j 
have at least one pom! .ipnri:!iui; i..mih 
journal, we have perfected ananp.ce v licit by 
we can semi that pract it al anti m>i: m nnial, 
Fa KM AM> II > M I'. Ill ■ Illu-i" j..?i v. WII 
publication, Tiih Flirt ui.uwn »i > th a 
lull jear lor om 1> $2.00. 
I.ark of space lot I pi> a m -i ip:. « i.j-,. 
tents of Farm ami win -h n (jiialletl 
for variety ami excel!.•nee I’:online n up its 
many departments v icci.tionc !• Farm 
ami harden, Market llrpori'. Fruit tulture, Plans 
and Invention', Hie ipiury. Talks with a Lawyer, 
Around the (ilobe. Live Stork and Pair), Thr Poul- 
try Yard, Question Box, Tin Yrtrriimry. Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Famy Work. House* 
hold Feat tires, etr. 
I' a u m am* Homi i' -11. .: semi-monthly* 
thus giving \ou 21 numbers u 3ear. whole 
making a volume <>1 over Mill pages, teeming 
with all the latest ami most it liable 11:i.■ t'mation 
that experience ami .-eienee can supp'y N better 
jtroof of its popularity can be oilered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the I'nior,. each number 
being read l*y no less than a million readers. 
Do not delay or fail to take advantage **t this 
remarkably liberal oiler, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Itemember, we semi both papers 
a full year, at the very low price above given. 
Address all orders to 4m4f* 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on 
Congress street. W M. C. M A RSI! A LL. 
Belfast* June 1, 1898.-22tf 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,1808- 
ICM.ISHKD K\ EIIV THCRSPAV MORNING RV THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co, 
CHARI.es a. rii.-ui'RV. UsS’&, 
Blanco lias left Havana, but would 
have taken it with him, if possible. 
Among the total wrecks in the late 
storm was the three-masted schooner 
Kdg.u Hanson, which went ashore off 
Nantasket. 
The proposal to create a new St;ite de- 
partment, devoted to music, may seem 
all light to the projectors, but what the 
business man wants is a department 
which will teach the youth, to read, write 
and spell correctly. Music has its place, 
but not chief in the curriculum of our 
schools. [Maine Farmer. 
Om Augusta contemporary is right, as 
usual. The three rs should have first 
place in our public schools. Music and 
football should come after. 
In the way of sugar-coated knowledge 
we have read nothing to compare with 
The Bright Sides of History,’* by E. Li. 
House, the first instalment appearing iu 
the November number of St. Nicholas. In 
a most entertaining way we are told of 
remarkable people and incidents in the 
olden days of Greece and Rome, with 
ommeets and comparisons that add 
greatly to theii interest and cannot fail to 
impress up«n the memory these hits of 
undent hiso»i\. Mr. House was one of 
he bright y mg men on the New York 
Vi ilame s.»me forty years ago, and a con- 
1 utoi to the Atlantic Monthly in its 
< ai!y days. He has long been a resident 
of Japan, returning ’•> this country a few 
veals ago. hi.i i. nuuning only a short 
time. He then had a serial in Harper’s 
V<* iug People (now Round Table) the 
s< er.e of which was laid in Japan. 
I he past week was one of the saddest 
.•is community has ever known. Sick- 
ness ami sorr« w were in many lio.res. 
imi the death roll ot Sunday's storm was 
tppalline. Our own dead included the 
as’ male ; ept eseutati w but one of a fam 
.ei_ indentitied with the business in- 
sis 1 the city.and an oilicial who had 
wa\> a smile and a pleasant word foi 
ry< ue. .•••. i who could not have had an 
my in ti e world. Two former resi-I 
•.•nts oi Belfast went down with the ill- 
: ..T.t*d steam*, Portland. Four sea farers 
'• •om < ;i>- litis neighborhood in the town 
.f i-iesboro perished in tiie rigging of 
hei; vesse on the Massachusetts coast, 
pa-ar sport. Bucksport, Winterpoit, Lin- 
•tduvilii- indeed, ali the nearby towns, 
et e bereft of loved ones by the cruel 
> m, and communities mourned with 
-.hi* beiea%«*d. Aside tiom the ties of 
< si.ip. which are far reaching in our old 
towns and villages, there is a universal 
rotheihoi d that at such times as these 
binds us as one family. Dwellers in the 
huge v es know nothing *• i this senti- 
o, T1 u* people pass away as snow- 
Jakes that fall in a river. An unusual j 
*./ ig.-dy causes an exclamation, and no \ 
more is heard of it. But here, on the ! 
shores of Penobscot hay, a shadow has ; 
tested n every face and there is sympa- 
thy in eveiy heait for all who have been j 
ft. 
<>ui Riihgeton eonumpoiai y turns a 
vi a* } ;• ■agiapli on the item in last, week's 
h.urrau with iegaid t< the Philippines, 
but peihap; • id nut <juite understand oui 
position. We are certainly nut in favoi 
nl horse stealing, nui ut eondoniny tL*- 
idl'ei. -e. Hut. it did nut seem tu us We 
pa. ui a good Republican 01 a i i i 
zei to tin on muss the Adminisirat ho i. 
a tse tie logic uf events el early in id it**d 
the elentioL. uf t in- Philippine mbs and 
n ...• that item was wiitten thei sale tu 
us count! V has been ••usumated. The 
■>!>•■ 'insihii ty tiiufe tu la assumed mas nut 
!>• altue, 1J ub siialu : ut it is certainly 
'1 ■' '11 :t 'U tu hand tl.e Philippines back 
.■ u w a reneilini, in progress, or 
-e 11 m as a i>uhe of eonteution 
'ii, he •: -at Powers, in the interests 
yete e. uf ivilization, of humanity, the 
nit*-d Mates should, for the present at 
1 uu i"sume control uf the Philippines, 
be "iigregationalist says: 
hew we think, doubt that the great 
majority of our citizens would oppose 
Mouldering the islands again tu Spain. 
Rut that, in any case, is no luuger duti- 
able To abandon them to be, like dere- 
ict vessels, a danger to commerce and to 
lie peace of the world, would be impos 
sible. If they are to have any form of 
government, it must be under our tutel- 
age and with our guaranty that interna’ 
peace shall be maintained. We lia.e 
practically the same responsibility for 
Cuba. Hawaii and Porto Rico are our 
dependencies. 
'Those who knew Captain Hollis II. 
Blanchard, an 1 had known him from a 
boy, discredit Tie story that he left port 
with the steam- Portland in violation of 
orders. They say he was not that kind ol 
a man. If instructed to remain in port 
he would unquestionably have done so. 
It an be seen how the steamship com- 
pany might attempt to escape responsibili- 
ty by placing it upon one who cannot tes- 
tify in Ills own behalf, but shared the 
fate of his passengers and crew, victims of 
the merciless waves. On this point the 
Boston Kveniug Traveller says: 
The suspicious haste with which the 
fhcials of the company, as soon as the 
disaster was known, promulgated the 
fact tlitit they had ordered Capt. Blanch- 
ard not to sail and the eagerness which 
they betrayed to place the entire blame 
upon Capt. Blanchard, a dead man who 
could nut speak for himself, is at least 
needful of explanation. 
There seems to be, in whatever way the 
matter may be looked at, no possible ex- 
cuse for the company. If the company 
or its repiesentatives had the authority 
to stop Capt. Blanchard and compel him 
to obey orders, that should have been 
done. 
If the discipline of the company and its 
employees was in such a condition that 
the company was not able to enforce its 
orders, then again the company is to 
blame. If, as is not entirt ly impossible,- 
Capt. Blanchard never received those or- 
ders to remain in port, still again the 
company is responsible. 
Admitting that Capt. Blanchard as a 
seaman should not have sailed Saturday 
night, whatever personal responsibility 
rests upon him, is thrown back upon the 
company. 
The President’s Message. 
Congress met Monday, and the Presi- 
dent’s message, which had been looked 
for with unusual interest, was read in 
both Houses. That it is a thoroughly pa- 
triotic document,that it is free from parti- 
sanship, that it is conservative and digni- 
fied in tuue, goes without saying. In the 
events which led up to the war with Spain, 
during its progress, and in the negotiations 
looking to peace and settlement of the 
questions at issue,the President has shown 
himself to be a statesman, and his acts stand 
approved not only by his own people but by 
Anglo Saxons every where. It was the 
most one-sided war on record. The losses 
were practically all on one side, the side 
of Spain, and the gain all on our side. 
The money expended by the United 
States was well invested had it brought ns 
nothing more than the increased respect of 
other nations, and the assurance that here- 
after the Hag of our country will protect 
its citizens wherever they may be. The 
new islands that have come or are to come 
to us, or which we shall control commer- 
cially, are so much clear gain. 
All this has been brought about since 
the President’s last annual message, and 
these are the epoch making events with 
which his present message deals. He 
touches first upon the material prosperity 
the nation is enjoying, despite the burdens 
and losses of the war, and finds the 
strengthening of the national spirit and 
the cementing of the union between the 
sections not the least of the causes for con- 
gratulation. The troubles which led up 
to hostilities, the Maine disaster, and the 
broad grounds assumed for intervening in 
Cuba are carefully considered. Then 
comes a leview of the war preparations, 
the cost of waging the war. and the glo- 
rious achievements of the army and navy. 
An important feature of the message is 
that part which relates to conquered ter- 
ritory and out duties and responsibilities 
in that direction. We quote as follows: 
I do not dis- uss at this time the govern- 
ment for the future of the new posses- 
sions which will come to us as the result 
if the war <>f Spain, such decision will 
he appiopriatc after the treaty of peace 
shall he ritilied. In the meantime, and 
until ( ongiess has legislate-1 othn wise, it. 
will he my duty to continue the military 
go\orurnents which hav< existed since j 
on; o. eupation and give to the people se- 1 
curity in 11«• and property, ami encour- 
agement under a just am; Ik aetieeut rule, j 
As so..,, us we are ill p- .»r>sion of Cuba 
and have pacified the miand, it will he nec- 
essaiy t" _iu ,d«l and diieetiou to its peo- 
j> tliemsel v< s. 
This should he under! iken at the earliest 
moment consistent w it ii s.itety and assured I 
sue*‘ess. it is imp i; taut t hat our leiations j 
with 111ipeople shall i-e of the most 
friendly character ami our commercial J 
relations dos* and recipi -cab It should ; 
Ik- our dm \ to assist in cv.uy proper way to 
build up the w aste places of the inland, en- 
courage the industry of the people and as- 
sist them to form a government which 
shall be free and independent, thus realiz- 
ing the best aspirations of the Cuban peo- 
ple. Spanish rule must be replaced by a 
just, benevolent and humane government, 
created by the people of Cuba, capable of 
performing all international obligations 
and which shall entourage tnrift, industry 
and prosperity, and promote peace and 
good will among all the inhabitants, what- 
ever may have been their relations in the 
past Neither revenge nor passion should 
have a place in the new government, j 
i nt.il the e is -omplete trampiilitv in the 
islands and a stable govern.:-; ml inau- 
gurated military occupation will be ! 
continued. 
As to 11:e Phil opines nothing is said 
furthei t.iiii :iiat Picmnuaiy government 
wiii lx •‘iitiiineii. But tiie treaty is not 
yet ! j >1 <-t«; and uiigress will have the 
linai decision ot Mi. it will be done with 
1 he ■’ id; pine.-. Apart from these great 
ipo-s5 o'ii> «iicie are many important sug- 
>' nd r»'commendations, of which 
w- can make but biief mention, ( on- 
gi'-s.s is uiged to take decisive action in j 
regard the Nicaragua ( anal, which is 
0"M- •indispensable." Prompt legisla- j 
ti<»n on Hawaiian matters is called for. ! 
i'urkcy is to be pressed for our claims 
against her. The annexation of Hawaii 
ami “changed relations" with Cuba, Por- 
to Rico and the Philippines demand a 
“maritime policy," i. e., the establishing 
of regular and frequent steam-dp com- 
munication. We need not meddle with 
the Chinese question. The Czar’s dis- 
armament proposal is approved, though 
it is said to have no direct bearing on us. 
Dewey’s feat and Hobson’s heroism are 
praised and the revival of the rank of ad- 
miral is favored, presumably for Dewey. 
Congress is advised to appropriate sp- 
ool), OuO for a propei showing at the Paris 
Exposition. Our domestic currency should 
he kept “safe." The necessity of provid- 
ing for the education of the 30,000 white 
childrtn iu the Indian Territory is strong- 
ly urged. In conclusion, President Mc- 
Kinley makes some important recommen- 
dations for an increase in both army and 
na vy. 
•‘The agitation over the Australian bal- 
lot law continues, and it is certain to come 
up in the legislature and it looks as though 
if the law is not repealed altogether it 
w ill be amended in several important par- 
ticulars.” So says an Augusta dispatch 
to the Boston Herald. This would indi- 
cate that the plain, common everyday peo- 
ple, the farmers and seafarers, represent- 
ed by the country newspapers, will have 
a voice in their State affairs, after ail. 
The tail, represented by a few daily news- 
papers, will not wag the dog. 
PIMPLES 
CURED BY 
CUTICURA SOAP 
Before using Cuticura Soap, my face and 
hands were just as rough as could be and my 
face was all covered with pimples. I was un- 
fit to look at, but after using Cuticura Soap 
three weeks, my face was equal to velvet. 
Feb. G, 1898. PAUL DUPRE, Chaler, La. 
I suffered with blackheads and pimples for 
two or three years until it became chronic. I 
tried everything imaginable, but it did me no 
good. Cuticura Soap cured me. 
Feb. 20,'98. L. V. GILLIAM, Oak P.O., Va. 
I was troubled for eight years with pimples 
on the face. I commenced using Cuticura 
Soap. In a very short time the pimples all 
disappeared and my skin is now in a healthy condition. JAMES FOSTER, 
Feb. 17,1898. Dixmont, Allegheny Co., Pa. 
Sold throughout the world. Price. 25c. Pottkb Drdo 
and Chbm. Coriv, Sole Props., Boston. 
flow to Prevent and Curs Piracies." mailed Awe. 
Hood's Coupon 
Calendar 
IS A PERFECT BEAU- 
TY, PATRIOTIC. UP 
TO DATE. SUBJECT: 
“An American Girl.” 
One of the handsomest pieces of color 
work issued this year. Lithographed, 
with border of army and navy emblems 
embossed in gold. Leave your name with 
your druggist and ask him to save you a 
copy or send 0 cents in stamps for one to 
C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Lowell, Mass. 
[Mention this paper.] 
Remember 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
America's Greatest Medicine 
tor The Blood and the 
Best that Money Can Buy. 
Hence take only Hood's. 
The Worm Turns. 
The Bucksport Herald is publishing a 
series of “Oldhaven Sketches” and 
they are very entertaining reading. The 
editors and publishers of country newspa- 
pers will appreciate the sketch ou our (5tli 
page, and while to the public in general 
it may savor of exaggeration it really falls 
far short of the truth. If a local news- 
paper were to publish one-half of the true 
stories that come to the editor every week 
the result would be a social earthquake 
and the hair of the community would 
stand on end If it turned a search light 
upon those holding official positions a 
large per tentage would tremble in their 
shoes. But larely. if ever, does the coun- 
try editor rebel as did editor Stebbins ol 
the oldhaven Oracle. Calloused by the 
chronic ingratitude and extreme selfish- 
ness of those from whom better things 
might be expected, he pursues the even 
tenor of his way, mindful ever of the good 
of the entire comm unity and doing all in 
liis power to promote its welfare. Hun- 
dreds of dollars worth of advertising in 
form of free reading notices—advertising 
that cannot be bought—are given to indi- 
viduals and corporations who may not 
even subscribe for the paper, simply be- 
cause they employ more or less people 
and are thus a factor in the town’s pros- 
perity. There is really no good excuse 
for aiding mighty small men to get their 
uoses into the public crib, especially 
when their names are not to be found on 
the subscription list of their party paper, 
but which, for party reasons, finds it nee- 1 
essary to support them. But unless we j 
mistake the signs of the times the day is I 
not far distant when there will be a I 
change, when “the smallest worm will 
turn, being trodden on.” The result may 
not take the sudden and aggressive form 
adopted by editor Stebbins of the Oracle, 
but the public will be treated to some 
plain, wholesome truths and the majority 
of the people will relish them. 
News ot the Granges. 
Seaside Grange elected the following offi- 
cers last Saturday evening; Master, Wm. 
1’ Thompson Overseer, Isaac Hills: 
Steward, Cyrus llubbord; Assistant Stew- 
ard, Walter Townsend; Lecturer, Mrs 
Cyrus Ifuhbard ; v'h plain, L. W. Hammons : 
Treasurer, H. S. Cunningham; Secretary, 
M:ss Annie Chapl.es; Gate Keeper, Prentiss 
Colson; Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs Rena | 
Sholes. 
At their meeting last Saturday Harvest | 
M'-oii (Lange, Thorndike, elected the follow- 
ing officers for the ensuing year Master, II. 
S. Ward; Overseer E. li. Ward; Le, t An 
uie Ward; Steward, A. L. Ward; A S., 
Iwt H. Stevens; Chaplain, Sarah MeMauiis ; 
Treasurer, V N. Higgins; Secy., Addie M. 
Higgins; G. K.. Joseph Gordon ; Pomona, 
Ellen Say ward ; Flora, Jennie Ware; Ce res 
Flora Ward; L. A. S-, Carrie Ward. 
At the annual election of officers in L'uion 
Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, Dec. 
Sumner Poland was elected Master; Dudley 
A. Poland, Overseer; J. West Wentworth, 
Steward; George Carter, Lecturer; Mark 
Howard, Ass’t. Steward; Mrs. M. M. Thump- j 
son, Chaplain; Geo. Thompson, Treas .; O 
A. Ramsay, Sec. G. E Terry, Gate Keeper; 
Mrs Vesta Barker, Pomona; Mrs. Ellen 
Sprawl, Flora; Mrs. R. J. Poland, Ceres; Mrs. Edna Ring, L. A. S. Wednesitav even- 
ing, Dec. 14, the grange will give an‘enter- 
tainment for the benefit of Sister Churchill, who has been very ill for a number of 
months. The e utertainment will consist of 
a program, supper and social. 
Georges River Grange, Liberty, is in goo d condition and adding new members at every 
meeting. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, has 
adoptee! the following resolutions on the 
death of Brother Ezra V. Towle. 
Whereas, The Angel of death has again 
entered our midst and taken a worthy 
brother; therefore, 
Resolved, '1 hat Harvest Moon Grange has 
lost an honorable member and the commun- 
ity a faithful and obliging citizen. 
Resolved, That our sincere sympathy he extended to the sorrowing children and 
friends 
Resolved, that this expression of our sym- 
pathy and respect he sent to the bereaved 
famiIv, placed on our records, and copies sent 
to each of the Belfast papers for puhlieatiou. 
Joseph Gordon, Com. 
A. R. Murch, ; on 
M. A. P. Say ward. ) Res. 
The Veterans’ fleeting. 
The Waldo County Veteran Association 
met with Freeman McGilvery Post, Sears- 
port, Dec. 1, 181*8. The bad traveling after 
the late storm, with other circumstances, 
made the meeting rather small. The towns 
of Belfast, Searsport, Swanville, Brooks 
and Winterport were represented. A nice 
clam stew with coffee and pastry gave the 
boys a good dinner. In the absence of the 
President the meeting was called to order 
by the secretary and Past. President A. E. 
Nickerson was called upon to preside. Pray- 
er by comrade C. O. Fernald was followed 
by singing by the choir of the Star Spangle 
Banner and America. The records of the 
last meeting were read and accepted. Com- 
rade Sawyer gave a few warm words of 
welcome to the old vets. The committee on 
time and place reported as follow’s: Time, 
Jan. 5th; if stormy next fair day; place, G. j 
E. Davis Post, Brooks. 
On account, of two funerals in Searsport ! 
that afternoon the program was somewhat 
broken up. Remarks were made by com- 
rades Smart, Patterson, Black and Sweet- 
ser; sisters Griffin, Piper, Hopkins, Sweet- 
ser and many others. Miss Putnam gave a 
very fine recitation and was encored. A 
rising vote of thanks w’as given the Relief 
Corps and Post for the fine manner in which 
they entertained the meeting. Misses Jen- 
nie Curtis and Clara Sweetser gave a tine 
duett, and on the whole it proved a tine 
time for the old veterans, who will want to 
enme t.n S«»r«nort, aerain. fA. Stinson. Sec. 
northpori news. 
A little snow now would be gladly receiv- 
ed by everybody. 
Capt.. Frank Herrick has hauled his vessel, 
sell. Sharou, into winter quarters. 
Mrs. Flora Brohan has gone to Malden, 
Mass., where she will spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. F. Tufts. 
Miss Julia Pendleton arrived home from 
Poston last week, summoned by the sick- 
ness of her father, Mr. Amos Peudleton. 
Mr. Oscar Drink water went to Islesboro 
this week, where he has been engaged as a 
carpenter for the winter at Dark Harbor. 
The family ami friemls of Delia Lane are 
feeling very much encouraged over the 
favorable turn her illness is takiug, and are 
looking forward to a speedy recovery. 
During the violent storm of last week the 
wharf at Temple Heights was considerably 
damaged. The northwest side was stripped 
of its planking. The wharf at the Metho- 
dist grounds also sustained considerable 
damage. 
It is said that ere long an old fashioned 
revival will he started at the Cove for the 
special benefit of the unregenerated, under 
the supervision of the Baptist society, with 
a Mr. King as leader. It is hoped that many 
will embrace this opportunity and seek safe- 
ty iu the Master’s Kingdom. 
The selectmen were in session Monday 
forenoon at Elwell's hall to receive bids on 
several pieces of property that were held for 
taxes. The attendance was small and bids 
slow. Harvard El well, 1). C. Greenlaw and 
Joel Wood were the bidders. It is hoped 
that a fortune awaits them. 
Mr. Amos Pendletou, an old and highly re- 
spected citizen of this place, died Mouday 
morning at 47 after an illness of about a 
week, the result of a cold. Mr. Pendleton 
had reached his !»2nd vear, and was unus- 
ually active for a man of his years. The fu- 
neral will occur this Thursday afternoon at 
his late residence. 
Capt. Wm. Hopkins of the Selir. Star of 
the Sea, who is spending the winter at his 
home, was taken suddenly ill last Friday 
night from hernia and two doctors were re- 
quired to attend him Saturday and Sun- 
day his sufferings were intense. Monday he 
was easier and the prospects are very en- 
couraging for his recovery. 
I he Churches. 
Rev. R 1'. Capon will preach at Poor’s 
Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2 •’><> o’clock. 
Meetings will be heel at the People's Mis- 
sion every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
and Sunday earning at 7 o’clock. A1 are 
welcome. 
At, the First Parish Church, Unitarian, 
next Sunday, the pastor, Rev. James M. 
Leighton, will preach at in.47 a. m. : Sunday 
school at 12 m. 
Next Sunday evening in the vestry of the 
Baptist church, at n 17 o’clock, Mrs. Millet 
will lecture on India. Mrs. Millet has had 
ten years of experience as an evangelistic 
worker in India and we are assured of a very 
interesting and instructive hour 
Regular services at the Universalist church 
next Sunday at 10 4 > a. m., with preaching 
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith. Sunday school 
at 12 m. Young Peoples’ meeting at b.1.7 p. 
m., topic, “Transmission of Power.” A cor- 
dial invitation is extended to ail, Those 
having no church home elsewhere are cor- 
dially invited to unite with us in these 
meetings. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
cliurcli Sunday, Dec. 11th, will he as fol- 
lows: Love-feast at P.30 a. m.; sermon by 
Lev. W W. Ogier, Presiding jitder, at 10 45 ; 
Holy Communion at the close of the sermon ; 
Sunday school at 13 10 |> m.; meeting of 
o unior League at 5 30; uieetiug ■ f E pwortli 
League at 0 1.»; leader, Miss Lilliau Spinney ; 
topic, “Walking with Christ, Luke 34:13, 
311; song and prayer service at 7 15. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday evening ar 7 15. Class 
meeting Thursday evening at 7.15. 
Services at the Baptist church this week 
will lie as follows: Thursday a-. 7 ; ;0 p. m., 
tile weekly prayer meeting; sul,j,-et, The 
Ninth Grape of the Spirit’s Cluster—Tem- 
perance; Friday, at 7.30 p. m., teachers’ 
meeting; Saturday, at 3 30 p. m Junior Eli- 
deavor; Sunday morning worship at. 10 45; 
Sunday school at 13 m.; Christian Ei,deav- 
or at 0 15 p. xu. Every one is especially 
urged to attend tins meeting to learn of the 
Christian work in India, as Mrs. .Millet, will 
speak from her extensive, acquaintance with 
that field. Evening worship at 7 15: subject 
of the sermon, The Siu of Profanity.” 
Tile regular prayer meeting of tire North 
church will be. held this, Thursday, evening 
at7.1,>: topic, Enthusiasm for Christ, Rom. 
13:1-17 : Eph. .3; I. Tim. 1.13 17. The need of 
it; study of his character inspires it; history 
proves its power to accomplish great tilings. 
Tl.e Sunday services will he the following 
Morning worship at 10.45, with sermon by 
the pastor. Rev. George S. Mills; Sunday school at 13 m.; C. E. meeting at 0.15 p. m.; 
topic, The minor virtues and their import- 
ance, Phil. 5:1314; 4:8; Matt. 5:48. The 
pastor will lecture in the vestry at 7 15 
p. m. 
County Correspondence. 
Liberty. J. J. Walker. Esq., has return- 
ed from New York, where he had been for 
the past week-Mrs. Kate Neal is visiting 
her sisters in New York-Walter Clough 
has left Pittsfield and has a position with 
his uncle,who is in the lumber business in 
Charlestown, Mass-R. I. Morse is at 
home from Bates, and Willie Cargill from 
the M. C. L, Pittsfield... .S. T. Youug has 
bought a fine road horse.-All the winter 
schools are now in full force-The people 
are still on the move. J. S. Ayer has moved 
into the Cargill house on River street; John 
Sanford into the house known as the New 
York cottage on River street ; Charles Bag- 
ley into the Bowler house, reeeutly vacated 
by J. S. Ayer. Geo Meservey and wife 
have returned from Middletown, Conn., anti 
are keeping house iu the house owned by 
them and just vacated by John Sanford. It 
is said that a man named Reeves, formerly 
of Belfast, has bought the Jackson house at 
the foot of Main street, now occupied by 
Charles Marden, who will now occupy the 
Fred Chapman house on Mill street. 
Sandy point. The funeral services of Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth Rice, wife of Capt. B. F. 
Rice, formerly of Brooklyn, now of Sandy- 
point, were held Dec. 1st at her late home. 
Mrs Rice was oue of ten children of Nathan- 
iel and Abigail Stowers, and leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. James French, California, Mrs. 
Francis French and Mrs. Samuel French of 
Saudypoiut, three brothers, Capt. N. B. 
Stowers, Massachusetts; Johu C. Stowers, 
Florida, and Capt. J. P. Stowers. Of her 
immediate family her husband, Capt. B. F. 
Rice, survives her with three daughters and 
one sou. They are Mrs. Charles C. Hamil- 
ton, Boston, Mrs. George E. Darling, Provi- 
dence, Sara B. Rice and Walter C. Rice. An 
older son, Capt Frank W. Rice, \v;is lost at 
sea three years ago. Rev. B. B. Merrill, 
former pastor of the Congregatiouaiisc 
church, of which the deceased had been -i 
member since girlhood, officiated. Hers 
"as loving, trustful. .M-lf-sacriticing soul, 
gentle in all her ways, with a cheerful smile 
anil a pleasant word for all, “bearing no 
taint of wrong.” One of whom it may be 
said, “The heart of her husband doth safe’, 
trust in her, and her children rise up anil 
call her blessed." 
Pai.kkmo By the snow storm o[ Nov. J7rh 
Edgar Wood was storm stayed iu Sears- 
lnont; IVrley Soule it. Liberty; Leslie Syl- 
vester .ii Montville; Clara Bagiev of Liberty 
at her father’s, iml Miss N’annh Tu 
teacher of trie Carr's corner school, was storm 
stayed at home and did not arrive until Tues- 
day... Mrs. Jacob Nelson is visiting !i.-r 
daughter, Mrs F’ta Carr. Dr. Mitched De 
laue>'s sleigh was (overturned last, week and 
he w as dragged quite a distance. lie hung 
to the : ■ins and sustained e ■ injurits.. 
Sanford Greeley sold a set of sleds to Join. 
Black last week... Gilman Turner visited 
his sister. Mrs. .! dm Bradstreet, last Sun 
day.... Last Friday Gilman Bryant had a bee 
to draw Ins apples to the station landing. V. 
barrels.... Clarence Worthing, the village 
blacksmith, is quite si. k and his shop :s 
closed.... Mrs. Herbert Bachelder ;s visit ing 
hoi sister in Augusta-Ernest Bailey was 
at work a few days last week hauling wood 
for Mrs. H J. Cain.... Watts Nelson has 
taken a contract, to furnish lit> cords of wood, 
which he is cutting for parties at the village. 
.... Edgar Wood is to cut seven cords of 
wood for Hannah Cain....Mrs. II. R. Carr 
and her two youngest children were sick last 
week. .On account of the snow the dag pole 
at the Centre school house w as not raised as 
intended. 
Tested and Tried 
For 25 Years 
Would you feel perfectly 
safe to put all your money 
in a new bank ? One you ! 
have just heard of? 
But how about an old 
bank ? One that has done ! 
business for over a quart sr 
of a century? One that h s 
always kept its promises ? 
One that never failed never 
misled you in any way ? 
You could trust such a bank, 
couldn't you? 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 1 
HYPOPHOSPHITES is just 
like such a bank. It has never ! 
disappointed you, never will. < 
It has never deceived you, ; 
never will. 
Look out that someone ■ 
does not try to make you 
invest your health in a new \ 
tonic, some new medicino 
you know nothing of. i 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
Staples 
& 
Cottrell. 
/ OLTli 
GREETING 
CHRISTMAS 
\ li Vkl.A INS / 
They are Many. 
They are Desirable. 
They are Reliable. 
i (■ mi v ■* ns 
JUST RECEIVED PROM NEW YORK, 
ARE OP THE LATE VP PATTERNS. 
Puffs, Tecks, Four in Hands, Imperials, Bow, 
String, &c. Suspenders, Arm Bands, 
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Cloves, Mit- 
tens, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Shirts. 
THE DEWEY all Wool SWEATERS for 
a three=year old Boy up. 
STAPLES & C01TRELL, 12 Main St. 
We Convince the Convinceable 
That this is the Store for Economy J 
This will be the BJGGEST BARGAIN WEEK w» — 
.7 11 
-> It will be a little out of the ordinal 
OUR WAY. No poor goods at am 
BEST GOODS at the LOWEST 
PRICES. You will find at our store this 
SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS and LOTS of G( • 
Af LOW PRICES. THE GREATEST ATT i 
THE PRICE. No matter what you want it w 
LOOK HERE FORI T. It’s no trouble I'm 
goods, THAT’S WHAT WE ARE HERE FOI 
quote ONLY A FEW of the MANY BAR 
we shall offer our customers THIS WEEK 
SEASONABLEP LOOK AT THEM 
i case of Omar'Twilled Caslinn 
45 different patterns to choose trom. jr«cr\L -■ 
wrappers, at the astonishingly low price ■ I ^ 
Shawls! * Shav 
Closed out at about ONE-THIRD 
worth S:! 7.“i ihi> w*. I >. 
t.oO 
k’ ^.00 
DRESS GOODS. 
To clean up our >0 and 62 cent Dress Goods 
Fancy Mixtures we shall reduce the price to gQ 
TO SEE IS TO BUY. 
Another 
Case of 
per \ard, tor this week. 69c, 
THIBET l i< > A .— 
s4 inches lony, worth >7 >0— S5-4.C * 
I CASE IIEST mm. 
worth 1" cent-', per \aid. F< a i i 
MOIRE FAST BLACK PERCA1 
?6 in. wide, woith 12ic. per yard. 
Fancy Pictures for \ 
Over different subjects. From t2 e, t' 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. BUT GOOD AS THE 
1 case ot Drinto " orth tv a; 
r I llllo. " 
it vi v u vi ■mu q 
We have secured direct 
manufacturer a l.uye lot 
Put! Boxes. Pin Travs, Candl. 
Cream Jars, dec.. Beaut in 
Exclusive Styles. I’hev 
pecialK for the Molidax Ti 
ver\ cheap, ranging in price 
1 Or*. 
BE COME and see them. 
Jlf HI bundles del i rt red irithin <'i* !> limits /'/«*/ / <• 
FRED A. ira,Ti* 
Ill ill BUM 
Established in'1836. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe depos’it boxesfor rent at $3, $5 $6.50 ami 
#8 a year.| 
Our new vault i» unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED tin security against tire 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from tha 
vaults. 
Mark Down 
—ON 
Banquet [«MfK 
A I 
CARLE & J0NE*> 
*“Jf ^Vc ilo 11 it oiVI' 1 
— :K 
Searsport Nation 
The annual meeting ot 
Searsport National Manl 
rectors ami transaction ot 
may le^alh come before 
their banking; room on Tin 
January, 1S*.M>, at two o’. !.** 
Searsport, Me., Decembei > 
4w4!» ( H AS. K 
vh>^ OF BELFAST. 
Trtt 
w1 >e held next Tuesday ; 
day following. 
le, K. I). & S., will 
i\ evening with Mrs. 
H-. ial session of the 
assess the collateral 
estate of Albert. B. 
in the grand scribe, 
F the journal of pro- 
1 encampment of the 
4th aunual session 
-t October. 
imp in G. C. L wer’s 
Ineuix Row fell to the j 
ning while Mr. L. 
vely blaze got started, 
.iid Prisbee were near by 
ms and put out the fire 
ast Bowling League has 
■•■me of Fred G. Spinney 
vV Healey secretary and 
>ted that all games of 
it according to the rules 
mg League. The tour- 
•tb aud closes March 
n Tuesday and Thursday 
be given by the League 
the season. 
ve young people went 
Mr. aud Mrs. Henry 
.fast last Thursday even- 
>st pleasantly enter- 
•• and refreshments. Mr. 
as present with a graph- 
ic young ladies would 
was force of habit or 
■ i at led Mr. ,T. to collect 
•rs and other dishes 
fust before the start 
cis clam stew was 
Burnham, our veteran 
>f u go«ul horse aud lias 
At the present time 
s-a i-le a beautiful seal 
_• lbs..sired by Law- 
dam l v Harbinger 
r~ ■ is very speedy al- 
»•" been campaigned, 
v i‘-e tiuishiug second iu 
tring ability she is a 
a —image horse, be- | 
g "i 'tor. Mr. Shaw 
iier but is anxious to 
■d pur .>f her deserip- 
•! price in N w V rk 
ir:; iml Home. 
is a copy of the Wai- 
i 7. 1841, Charles Giles 
The only item 1 "f 
r fr-'in W. C. H. Hun- 
n t" Ton >rhy C tse, 1 
c t h it a ri re engine re- 
t '.vn of Belfast of that : 
.v Joo gallons of water 
c.'.ir :n *Jf» seconds. The \ 
d-T to do this the com- 
b'd and if your men | 
w- will send a company I 
mg n irties who doubt- 
•ngine) will pay our j 
■ 'a, who is among the j 
> a -invilh*. in this State, 
last year in riie State 
His age was about -■> 
•n visiting in Boston and 
11o11u. He was intending 
lids city with his brother, 
kerson, whose wife is a! 
'*reu Hooper, who was 
Express. 
:s iiad the somewhat rare 
dug his own obituary. He 
>.t fri'-nds in the steamer 
iirreed to return Saturday 
iioi. At the last moment 
urged him to stay over I 
spite of the fact That his 
-in to return in the P<>rt- 
T.his saved his life, if is 
him to he in the lost 
!•• reassured hy his arrival 
from Boston. 
A Aboru gave the Girls’ 
rk last week, {• itting on 
hanging storm doors 
js snug and warm.... Wm. 
alarm hell at Washington 
i.s iast week....The repairs 
■-re s far completed that. 
were resumed Thursday j 
series .f dances at Odd Fel- 1 
A Montetiore and Me 11 i 
■ eii postponed indefinitely. 
<-nt have bought h. F. Han- \ 
irrey for use nest summer 
Inn, Seal Harbor.The 
oier City of Bangor Moli- 
oarrels of apples from H. 
A. Mathews is building a 
s place on Union street. 
s is having an addition put 
•use on Holbrooks Island. 
F.M.s. Sobs. Henry Whitney 
v are hauled up for the sea- 
droad wharf-Sell. Gazelle, 
teri.ag the cargo of sell. A. B. 
rthport to Belfast was ground- 
rth side of the steamboat 
night to discharge. Sbe set- 
<ige of the channel and her 
»wn so that she filled. She 
mt Saturday and resum- 
Capt. Win. Welch has haul* 
m-hooner, the Eliza Mary, in 
the wiuter.Sch. Sarah L. 
•i up for the winter at Cape 
l ord is making a foresail for 
Waters of Swan’s Island and 
'apt. G Bridges’ sloop... Sch 
-hall sailed Dec. 3d for her 
Philadelphia. The schooner 
Fort Point Ledge Nov. 25th. 1 
1 from Boston to Bangor, 
f >r New York. She went 
il'oiit two thirds her length, 
■ oging over. When the |ide 
stern settled, bending her 
H planking, but breaking her 
was of hard pine. When 
floated it was found she did 
although she was quite seri- 
-••'i the captain decided, not 
ng from the owners, to go 
making repairs... .The F. G. 
fled sch. Harriet Rogers with 
for North West Harbor the 
Capt. John Randell of Stock- 
went to New York Monday to 
■mill of sch. Willie L. Newton, 
Coombs remains at home for a 
Ferd F. Patterson was in New 
-8th, in command of sch. Lucy 
'• loading coal for Gloucester.... 
"ide was in the port the first of 
v 
1 a cargo of produce for the is- 
v 
1 lie little schooner Rescue went 
1 Loose Falls duriug the gale Nov. 
j, ''ad bought freight from Belfast for 
Sch. Fannie & Edith arrived 
| 
1 with general cargo from Boston. 
; Hton last Friday, and rode out 
jj Monday morning in Boothbay 
t -Sch. A. W. Ellis, Capt John W. 
f"'aH 
reported in some of the papers 
,l»< She arrived in New’ York a 
>1ls before the first gale and is still at 
Port. 
Chase-'Sanborn’s 
COFFEE 
seal Brand”-— 
—java-mocha 
Best Coffee Grown EWorld. 
Carefu/fy Selected from Private Plantations, evenr kernel is perfect. 
Sold onfympound and two pound cans. 
PERFECTION OF STRENGTH 
•and Flavor 
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure. 
A. E. Clark Ladies’ Aid Society will hold 
its annual meeting and election of cfficeis 
next Wednesday evening. 
Helping Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, 
will meet at Mrs. Ernest Condon’s on Main 1 
street Dec. 12th. 
The letter carriers appeared in new uni- 
forms last week. The suits are the same as 
the old ones with the addition of a black 
band on the sleeves. 
The F;re Department has placed a portion | 
of the hose on punas, so arranged that it I 
can be run off as readily as from the reel, an 
arrangement much more convenient in the 1 
winter season than reels on runners. 
The Fire Department has adopted au all- j 
out alarm. After an alarm of lire, which is 
several short blasts of the steam whistle, 
the same whistle giving one long blast in- 
dicates that the tire is out. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in th.- 1 
Belfast post office for the week ending D-e 
."«: Ladies— Miss Lottie Adams. Genii ; 
men—Mr. W. P. Leonard, Mr. Walter Mr. 
Kinzie, Fred Robbins. J. W. Wakeli 1.1 
The Cnitarian whist party held their 
second meeting for the seas 01 last Fridtv 
evening at Memorial hall Mrs. John G 
Damon and Hou. W. H McLellau had the 
highest scores. The parties are to continue 
during the winter. 
Waldo Distrn-t L"dge, (j .•<»»i Templars, 
W'll hold an extra session at Winn. ok 
Thursday Dec 2". at wl,n h time Winne k 1 
Lodge No 20s. expects to celebrate its fifth 
anniversary, and dedicate its new hai 
Further particulars will be given later. 
The Cuiversalist Society w, 11. ■ 1 1 fan- 
in the Opera House. Dec. lath, next Thurs- ; 
day afternoon and evening. Admission in J 
the afternoon free. Supper served at C 
o’clock: supper tickets, cents. Tlier- 
will be a tine display of fancy and useful 
articles ami the public are cordially invited. 
At a regular meeting of Sheridan F. 
Miller Command. C. V. I the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Col., W. H. Clifford ; Lt. Col., Fred C. Pal 
tiler; Major, Robert Whitehead ; Adjt., M. C 
Dilworth ; Surg., John S. Gilmore; Chap., 
Samuel Morse; Q. M., Robert Waterman; 
O. D A. D. Smalley; O. G Otis Whitmore: 
D. M., T. D. Guptill; S. M., Albert O. Hall; 
Q M. S.. W. H. Sanborn: P. G.. Otis K. 
Ryder. 
November Weather. The weather rev- \ 
ord of Mr. L. H. Murch shows the month of 
November to have been warmer than usual. 
The mean temperature was ;,»,s.2s against 
.'•4.fur November, 1*1*7, an«i .'.7 011 for 
November for •'!;) years past Tlie highest 
temperature was ."'2 and the mercury reach- 
ed that point on 4 different days, the 2 1. 4th 
5th ami iith. Tlie lowest was 17 <-n the 20th. 
l’ain fell on !•"> days aud snow on 2 days. 
The totai snow fall was 12 inches and the 
precipitation 5 50 inches. The snow storm 
and gale of the 27th was very severe 
The death of Postmaster Kilgore placed 
the charge of the i'dice in the hands d his 
bondsmen, and they met Monday a. or.ling 
t«» the P. S. postal laws and chose Austin 
W. Keating to be Postmaster. Mr Keating 
lias been Assistant Postmaster during Mr. 
Kilgore’s second term and is well qualitird 
40 fulfill tlie duties of that responsible 
position. Forest E. Cottrell has been ap- 
pointed Assistant Postmaster. The bonds- 
men were Messrs. L. A. Knovvlton, S. il. 
Mathews, Charles Baker, 1 M. Boarduiun, 
Robert Burgess and E F. Hanson The 
first three have died sincesiguing the bond 
aud were represented in the appointment of 
the acting Postmaster by the executors. 
Accidents, John H. Hallowell put up 
his horse last Thursday at the Common- 
wealth Hotel stable aud while there anoth- 
er horse stepped back from a stall into an 
open scuttle in the door. Mr. Hallowell 
was helping the stable men release the 
horse when the animal fell over upon him 
and broke his left leg above the knee. As 
Mr. Hallowell is 75 years old his injury is 
serious-Charles R. Harrison was conrin- 
ed to the house last week by an accident to 
bis right foot, caused by a piece of stone 
falling od it-Clarence Dickey, a youth of 
lb, fell from one of John Sanborn’s teams 
last Saturday and the jigger body passed 
over him, rulling him over. His right arm 
was broken above the elbow. 
Steamer Notes. The steamer Salacia, 
which has been running on the Bangor aud 
Portland line this season, has been hauled 
up at the Bath Iron works for repairs. A 
uew boiler will be placed in her and per- 
haps some other changes will be made which 
will be to the advantage of her running 
qualities. She will probably not be put on 
the route again till next season, and it is be- 
lieved that im other steamer will be secured 
for that purpose-Capt.. Benj. Arey, Jr., of 
Brewer lias sold bis little steamer Laurena 
to S. B. Thurston of Deer Isle. The Lau- 
rena ran between Belfast and North port 
Camp Ground for a short time last summer. 
-Capt. Bennett of steamer Treiuont went 
to Brewer last Thursday to inspect the work 
on bis steamer Verona, formerly the M & 
M., which has been rebuilt there. The boat 
will be launched next week and will be 
ready for the route about Christmas-Last 
Saturday the steamer City of Bangor brought 
30 shipwrecked sailors from Boston to Maine, 
landing them at ports all along from Rock- 
land. Two were for Bangor—one a Hamp- 
den man and the other John Mercer of New- 
foundland, both from sch. Hattie M. Howes. 
.It is reported that the Maine Central Str. 
Sebenoa, which was wrecked on Hancock’s 
Point a few days ago,was insured for §8,000. 
It is not yet decided whether the boat will 
be rebuilt or not. She is in Rockland haul- 
ed up.There is no nev s of steamer 
Pentagoet, aud there can no longer be 
doubt as to her fate. She must have found- 
ed at sea and all on board gone down with 
the ship. It is the opinion of those acquaiut- 
e d with the steamer that she w'as not able 
t,o withstand such a gale. 
[ think Mis. W aid's letters pay any one 
for what The Journal costs them,’’ writes a 
Viualhaveu subscriber. 
The store and house at North Union oc- 
cupied by Will Miller were burned Sunday 
with all their contents. The cause of the 
tire is unknown 
The shipwrecked crew of the schooner A. 
B Perry, which went ashore Nov. JOrh on 
Elwell’s Point, Nortbport, were cared for at 
the home of Oscar Hills. 
Mrs Jennie S. Jackson will soon canvass 
the e tv for the li ustrated History of (_)ur 
War with Spain, by Hon. H. B. Russell, I 
Senator Proctor and Senator Thurston. 
Tie- steamer Uaspue brought a party of 
»>0 from Brooksville, < tstiue and Islesboro 
on a trading e\« urs -’ii Tuesilav. The trip 
whs advertised tor Monday, but was post- 
poned on account of the weather. 
There will be a dance at Equity Grange 
H i. Be lfast, Friday eveni ng. Dee. Pth, with 
music hy Townsend's Orchestra. Floor 
managers. Ley': Miller, Fred Toothaker. 
Dance tickets. ts 
Tin: Bel fa.-1 Farms Creamery suspended > 
operations last. Thursday, hut it is hoped 
and expect-d that a loeai eompany will buy 
it lid ntmue the business, as llegotia- 
ti ms n that ei'fert are ;u progress. 
Belfast lias often been called the home f 
the coon it. An ibition of our petted 
fecne friends w II be given under the aus- 
pices of the I mversalist Society, at the j 
Opera House, D- 14 i’ri/ -s will he offer- 
ed, and all will have an opportunity of 
naming their favorites. Ail who have cats 
ai" coidially no. ted to enter them. Please 
communicate wit h Miss p.:r i. Congress 
-tree'. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church will have ,< sale of fancy and use- 
ful art icles in t he v. stry of tin- church Mon- 
da;, afternoon and -veiling, Lee. 12'h. A 
baked bean -upper wdi be rved from d io 
7 15 p. m. Will all who have prepared arti- 
cles for the sale please firing tln-m to the 
parsonage. No. 7 Court street. Saturday af- 
ternoon, or to the vestry early Monday af- 
ternoon, ami thus greatly help the commit- 
tee. Supper tickets, 15 cents: ice cream and 
cake, 10 cents. 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. E., elec- 
ted the following officers Tuesday evening: 
Com., Robert Waterman : S. V. C Samuel 
Morse; J. V. C., Wm, H. Sanborn n, M.. 
Henry Staples ; Chap., W. H. Clifford : Surg 
Geo. R. Carter; O. I)., I. A. Couant; () G., 
Fit/. W. Patterson; trustees, W II Sanborn, 
Henry Staples, W H. Clifford: trustee of 
relief fund, Henry Staples; delegates to 
State Encampment, Samuel Mors-, IL ury 
Staple-; Alternates, C. F Cobbett, Geo K 
Carter. T ie officers will be installed ,1m. 
dl. The Relief Corps served a supper and 
held a sor able in the hail in •oiiiiecto u 
with this meeting. 
The Wreck at Nokthpost. In the case 
f t!ie schooner A B. Perry, tsliore at North- 
port., the survey by Port Warden N S Lord 
resulted in the decision that the voyage he 
abandoned. This gives the underwriters 
the cargo, and the owners the vessel. as the 
latter was not insured. Capt Joel Hopkins 
of Bangor, underwriters’ agent, was here 
ami has made arrangements for reshipping 
the cargo of lumber, which is being lighter- 
ed to Belfast by sell. Gazelle. Capt. Crowley 
of Addison came here to represent the own- 
ers. The scene of the wreck has been visit- 
ed by many of our people. During the 
storm of last Sunday night the schooner 
worked ahead six or eight fee; and it is 
thought this will facilitate getting her off. 
It is proposed to tow her to this city with 
her under deck cargo in, as it can be in ire 
readily discharged here than on the short. 
The owners, it is understood, will not re- 
pair the vessel, but will sell her in her pres- 
ent condition. 
A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, elec- 
ted the following officers Monday evening: 
Capt., Orrin ,T. Dickey ; 1st. Lieut Wa'ter J. 
Clifford; 2d. Lieut., Andrew J. Col cord ; 
Camp Council, Elmer S- Whitehead, Thos. 
A. Young, Frank O. Whiting; Delegates to 
State Encampment at Bucksport, Walter 
J. Clifford, Roy E. Young; Alternates, 
Edgar L. Harding, Wallace W. Shaw; 
Delegates at large, Fred V. Packard, Thos. 
A. Young; Alternates, C Arthur Roberts. 
Castauus M. Smalley; Delegates o Death 
Benefit Association in New Jersey, Ulysses 
G. Hussey, Orrin J. Dickey; Alternates, 
Andrew J. Colcord, Castauus M. Smalley. 
It was voted to change the night of meeting 
from Monday to Tuesday. Refreshments 
were served after the meeting. 
Another Storm. This section has been ; 
visited by another severe storm, but fortu- ! 
nat-ely of short duration and less disastrous 
than the one of the previous week. A light 
snowfall began Sunday evening, changing to 
raiu early in the night. The wind was north- 
east aud increased gradually until early 
Monday morning it was blowing a gale, com- 
ing then from east to southeast. At high 
water, about 4 a. m. it was very rough, but 
no damage was done in the harbor and but 
little on land beyoud the breaking of limbs 
from shade trees. Mr. W. A. Arnold had a 
new barn up at his place on Northport. ave- 
nue, the walls boarded and rafters on, aud it 
was blown flat and clear from the founda- 
tion. Allan H. Shaw, who lives on the shore 
off the foot of Mayo street, says that Sunday 
morning the water was Hying clear oyer his 
house. The gale continued w ith but little 
abatement until about 10 a. m. Monday and 
then suddenly stopped. The sea, which with 
the ebb tide was very rough, fell as suddenly 
as the wind, and in half an hour the harbor 
was perfectly calm and with very little swell. 
At the height of the gale it blew; harder than 
in the recent storm, aud that is the report 
that comes from other sections of the State. 
The iron pier at Old Orchard was practical- 
ly destroyed, and there were many disasters 
to shipping, some of which are reported in 
our marine coIuiuds. The Orient ice houses 
at Richmond and the Consolidated Ice Co.’s 
houses in Brewer were blown down. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT 
Has Engaged Matzow. Matzow Will be Here Dec. 16. 
■-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-- 
* The Wonder of the 19th Century. 
WE HAVE AT CONSIDERABLE EXPENSE SECURED FOR 10 DAYS THE FAMOUS paixtfp 
* * * MK. IC MATZOW, » « » 
THE NORWEGIAN LANDSCAPE ARTIST. For the benefit of all, he will be stationed in one of our windows, so all can 
see with what skill and rapidity he transfers to canvas the beautiful landscape pictures. We are alwavs pleased to give to 
our people a taste of what is enjoyed in large cities, and we know vou appreciate our efforts. We have somethin! better still to tel you. These splendid Oil Paintings will be GIVEN AWAY, one with every dollar's worth of goods ?ou buv of us. and the small charge tor the frame (none given without the frame). It is an opportunity of a life time to secur* one 
t r more of these splendid paintings for your home, a gift for Christmas or anv other occasion. As his xjav with us is limited, it is necessary to be prompt. 
# December 16th is the Opening Day. * 
We shall this day CUT IN TWO the prices on all 
of our Fancy Trimmed Hats and Tourists’ 
Hats. 
Shall sell our Hats valued at $5.00 for $2.50 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 4.00 “ 2.00 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00 “ 1.50 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 2.50 “ 1.25 
Tourists’ Hats valued from $1.00 to $2.00, 
just one-half price. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
* Ladies' Jackets and Capes * 
Will be closed at a TREMENDOUS REDUCTION in price. 
Jackets tM at $15.30 will sell for $1000 
.
12 50 
" " 
7.50 
.10.03 " " 6.00 
".6.50 " ‘ 3.50 
This will afford you the Grandest Opportunity of securing valuable goods for a little money. Ail 
goods advertised last week as special bargains will be on S3le at same price* until further natce. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, Odd Fellows' Block, 
The postoiii.v was closed yester.Iiy from 
1 to 3 p. in. during the funeral services of 
Henry L. Kilgore, late postmaster. 
Seaside Hose Co. will have its annual 
supper, levee ami ball at Seaside Grauge 
Hall Friday evening, Dec. ldth. This is a 
volunteer company, serving without pay,i 
and our citizens should give them a liberal 
support. 
Cbas. H. Sargent, collector of taxes, is 
making an active and effective canvass in 
collecting, and when the 2 per cent, discount 
expires on Jan. 1st, will have made a record 
in the amount collected that is seldom 
equaled. He is iu his office in the Aider- 
men's room from 8,3.0 to 11 30 a. m. daily. 
Th*1 Belfast Savings bank lias declared a 
seuii-anuual dividend at the rate of 8 per 
cent, payable on and after Dee. 5th, and 
amounting to 815 588.32. The State and local 
tax fund of the bank amounts todully 80,000 
per annum. 
The Congregational society held a very 
pleasant parish party with Rev. and Mrs. 
George S. Mills at the parsonage on High 
street last evening. A picnic supper was 
served at 0 o’clock and the remainder of 
the evening spent in a social manner. 
The W. C.T. V. will meet this, Thursday, 
afternoon, to repair clothing for the needy. 
They ask any having children’s partly worn 
garments to contribute to send them to their 
rooms, or to Mrs A. E. Clark. Such gifts will 
be gratefully received and judiciously used. 
[Sec. 
The exhibition of paintings at H. L. Wood- 
cock's studio in the Savings Bank building 
opens to-day and continues Friday aud Sat- j 
urday. The display is unusually attractive 
as most of the pictures are framed. The 
public are cordially invited whether they 
buy or not. 
The committee appointed by the Board of 
Aldermen to make, the sewer assessments 
met for that purpose Tuesday afternoon 
aud will report to the Municipal Officers j 
Friday afternoon. At that meeting a hear- | 
iug will be ordered on which there will ; 
be 8,0 days’notice, at which all interested 
may appeared and be heard. 
Pakluii Musical Society. At a meeting j 
held las’ Saturday evening this society com- 
pleted its organization. The new officers are 
as follows: President, C. O. Poor: Vice 
President, Rev, J. M. Leighton; Treasurer, 
E. S. Pitcher; Secretary, Frank J. Starrett; ! 
Librarian, Miss Isabel Ginn; Conductor, E. 
S. Pitcher; Accompanists, Miss Mary E. j 
Faunce, Miss June Hills; Executive Com- 
mittee, Mr. P. A. Sanborn, Miss Charlotte 
W. Colburn, Miss Mary Faunce, Miss Maud 
.V. Milliken, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Mrs. E. S. 
P teller, Miss Anne C. Crosby, Mrs. Edith 
Vv aldron. The by-laws were revised to meet 
the present requirements of the society. The 
meetings will be held the second ami fourth 
Tuesday of each month in the Universalist 
vestry,wheu a varied program will be given, 
including rehearsals of festival music. Those 
not members are invited to attend the re- 
hearsals on payment of an admission fee of 
10 cents. At each meeting a committee will 
be appointed to arrange a program for the 
next meeting, and all members are expected 
to respond when called upon. Every fourth 
evening will be devoted to one composer, 
with a sketch of his life and works. This 
will bean instructive as well as entertaining 
feature. Two public rehearsals will be given 
during the season, of which due notice will 
be given. It is hoped that all members of 
the festival chorus will become members, as 
chorus music will be a feature of each re- 
cital. The chorus books have been received. 
The first recital will be on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 13th, at the Universalist vestry, at 7.30 
p. m. 
The annual convocation of Palestine Com- j 
mandery, K. T., will he held next Wednes- 1 
day evening. 
The regular nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year will he held in Enterprise 
Lodge, A. O. U. W this. Thursday, even- 
ing. 
New Advertisements. Perhaps you 
wondered last week who or wliat was Mat- 
zow. Burkett’s advt,. this week expiaius 
the mystery, head it Last week's special 
bargains are still on sale, and this week 
there are bargains in millinery and ladies' 
jackets and capes.. You will tind at Fred 
A. Johnson’s, Masonic Temple, this week 
lots of good sellers that are very cheap. 
Every department is in holiday attire and 
no matter what you want it will pay you to 
look there for it.. .The drug store of Poor 
& Son is crowded with holiday goods of 
every sort. They are too numerous to 
name, hut are varied, beautiful and the 
prices are right.... Staples & Cottrell, 12 
Main street, offer Christmas bargains as 
their greeting. They have just received 
from New York a choice selection of lioli. 
day goods in the line of men’s furnishings. 
Dewey all wool sweaters for a three-year- 
old boy, up-My clothier, Harry W. Clark, 
83 Main street, lias a big advt. this week to 
tell of the big bargains he offers at his semi- 
annual clearance sale. The prices quoted 
represent in average saving to buyers of 25 
per cent. Read what he has to say-Carle 
& Jones, Main street, are closing out their 
banquet lamps and have made a discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on all, and on some 50 per | 
cent, on the regular price. The sale is for 
two weeks, beginning Dec. 8 A new stock I 
of crockery and glass ware received this ! 
week-See notice of annual meeting of 
stockholders of the Searsport National Bank. 
...Chase & Doak, jewelers, are offering 
their entire stock at cut prices. Watch out 
for their watch bargains and note what they 1 
say of other stylish, standard and low priced j 
goods.. See notice of the Searsport National j 
Bank. 
..Bargains.. 
...IN... 
Warm Footwear! 
Men's Woof Hoots iriih High Orel’s. 
$1.00. This is no job lot, but new, I 
fresh goods. 
Men’s Wool Hoots, with High 
Huckle Overs, $1,08. This is a 
first quality rubber and celebrated 
Indian Brand Boot. 
Men's Wool Boots, with snag proof 
R ubbers, every pair warranted. 
Men’s Rubber Boots, first quality, 
$2.50. 
Ladies’ 10-Button Overshoes, late 
style, first quality, $1.60. 
Ladies’ 8-Button Overshoes, same 
as lO, $1.50. 
numerous other bargains. 
A full line of Christmas Slippers. 
Ask to see the Ingalls Hygienic 
$2.50 Shoe for Ladies, in either 
button or lace, heavy or medium sole. 
W. M. PARSE, 
SKARSI ORT, MAINE. 
TOCLOSE OUT 
Our Banquet Lamps. 
We have made the above discount on all of them, ami 
50 !>«'»- on the roundur price 
GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS, 
COMMENCING DECEMBER V 
Jjf” Lamps are all malt red in plain names at discount pri, c> 
YOURS TRULY 
CARLE & JONES, ME. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
Watch Out for Our Watch 
BARGAINS. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT CUT PRICES. 
The Good Kind of Sterling Silver fl are at lon er /triers 
than the poor hind. Elegant Jewelry, Heantifnl 
Kings. | New Patterns in Plated Ware. Splendid 
Assortment of Clocks, Cameras, Etc. We sell a Gandy 
Fountain Pen, also Good Pens and Holders. l ine 
I'mhrellas and Cau.es, Pocket Knives, Etc. 
In till these lines we are the TEA GEKS hath in ST) I E 
and TOW PI! ICES. 
dfe? DOAK, 
THE POPULAR JEtt'ELKlts. 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary % Surgeon. 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and Pharmacy at Belfast Livery to. 
Residence and Hospital 17 Congress street. 
Office Telephone 8-2. Hsu deuce Telephone 2 [ 
Prospect Ferry. Miss Sadie Montgom- 
ery of Bucksport visited Miss Faustina Hurtl- 
ing last Saturday and Sunday-Capt. A S. 
Wilsou and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Smith of Stockton last Friday-Miss Jen- 
nie Avery of Lewiston arrived here last Fri- 
day and will teach the Mountain school this 
winter. Faustina Harding is teaching the 
Narrows school-The school in this dis- 
trict began last Monday, Mrs. Edna Harri- 
mau teacher_Mrs. Etuma Luke will enter- 
tain the Ladies’ Circle next Saturday even- 
ing_George Batchelder is at home from 
Bangor and is stopping with his brother 
Will. 
LOOK 
AT THE NEW M’OCK OK 
Carle & Jones 
Have got in this week. They 
are making very low prices. 
A DMIXiSTRATOK s NoriCE. The •sutiscriber 
hereby gives notice that he lias been duly 
appointed Administrat »r of the estate of 
JANE ROWE, late of Burnham, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against tlie estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment imiuedi- 
atel>. CRANK .VI. ROWE. 
Burnham, Nov. 8. 1838.—3w43. 
OLDHAVEN SKETCHES. 
The Dander of Stehbins, or the I’ower of the 
Press. 
‘•I've been to see ’em all. Stratton 
sent in a dollar and >\id he wish'd 'twas 
a hundred; Burbank said he wouldn't 
take the paper, nohow; Eastman didn’t 
want it—had no use for it—took him all 
his time to read his Boston paper; John- 
son paid a dollar for himself, another for 
liis boy in college and another tor his sis- 
ter out West; Pinkham sent in thirty-one i 
cents and said stop his paper—he’d got 
sick ot it, wanted it shut right off short, ! 
wouldn’t have it round.” 
“Deacou Dow said that lie really didn't 
care to subscribe, but Lie would assist you 
in getting up matter f*n it and send a ten 
stanza poem ‘To the Memory >t Susannah 
Perkins, a cousin of Ins who died out ! 
West, three years ago. and would like 
two copies of the paper sent down to his 
house. MBs Prim, the milliner, said you 
gave Miss Tate'> opening a line and a half 
more puff than you did hers and she i 
wanted her paper ‘quit.’ Miss Tate sent 
a doliai and wants her space doubled this 
week. Thai low. Wiggin, Spencer and : 
Bean were all too busy to talk paper— 
Thurlow and Bean were playin’ checkers, j 
Spencer was readin’ football and Wiggin I 
was asleep.” 
And Jonas, the right-hand man of K li- 
tor Stebbius of the Oidhaven Oracle went 
down through a long lis- of well known 
and prominent citizens whom he had in- 
terviewed in hopes to make out a little 
money to meet some very pressing wants. 
Stebimis had depended upon this source 
of revenue to keep him out of a little dilli- 
cu’ty, for all were well known men of the 
town. lie puffed and praised them when j 
opportunity offered; he had overlooked 
and been blind w hen occasion demanded, j 
The eoitoi heard him through in silence 1 
and i was a deep sigh which followed the J 
varied recital. 
“Did Littlejohn help you out?” enquir- 
ed Mobbins. 
‘Yes. lie helped me out— out of tiio of- I 
lice. £aid i<u me not t«► come around! 
bothering him ami wouldn’t let me go 
into the factory." answered the solicitor, 
And Stebbins sat down at his desk and 
thought it over. Burbank had refused to 
subscribe for his paper, he clid not adver- 
tise, lie did not send him one cent's worth 
of business in a whole year and more 
than that lie had turned him away with 
scorn. 
And stebbins and the Oracle had al- 
ways bowed to Burbank. Burbank's 
horses ami choice Jersey stock; his fac- 
tory improvements, Mrs. Burbank's teas, 
Marie Burbank’s parties and Johnnie Bur- 
bank's new bicycle all came in for items 
and puifs galore. 
The Burbanks read the paper to be sine; 
bought it on the street. Burbank read it 
— wouldn't have missed it. it seemed to : 
him that the Burbank items were as much 
a part of the paper as the heading, the 
markets or the shipping notes. And 
when Algernon Burbank had come home 
from college and had been arrested for 
creating a disturbance in a saloon some- 
how the editor of the Oracle didn't hear 
of it—Burbank, m., didn’t suppose that 
lie would. 
And the more .Stebbins thought the 
matter over the muie a new light dawned 
upon him. 
The Oracle was a little country paper 
to be Mire, but it had almost a thousand 
subscribers aud it was a borrowing com- 
munity. which meant that at least two 
thousand people read it. Its circulation 
included a thirty mile circuit of the sur- 
rn sidents all 
•vt ; t he country were on the list,aud then 
'he "••ate papers read the oracle and clip- 
ped on i: :he\ clipped Burbank items 
frequently. 
\ Stehb.n.s inventoried his pan.ms 
and non- patrons, people who took the 
papei and who'lid not, but all of whom 
had up to this ine hem considered as 
stm.m i; supp U'ters. 
Ami Mehbins continued to think; and 
tin* uioir he thought the nutter over lie 
was sm prise 1 at the revelations of Ids own 
thoughts. 
"Why it's 1 kt* a battery of (ratling 
gnus, b* g<»sh I' vc got this whole con- 
sumed town light here in my iD* ;md 1 
didn't know it, never thought of ir.“ and 
Stebbirs looked at tin* p-.-n in Lit> hand 
and gazed dt wn Main St., as it casting 
about tor u target lor bis terrible weapon. 
Ana stebbi brought, his fist down -m 
his desk witl :: resounding thump whi-h 
upsta ; he ink and stampeded Tim .;»»• k- 
roaeiies. 
"I'll just t“ my dander up -I will, by 
Job u Rogers 
d lie next lumber of the Oracle was 
"i> ‘t stuff. The general style of tin 
locals was a?- much changed as it a new 
man was in charge. “• >ur esteemed citi- 
zen and m limning mate, “()ur enter- 
prising mm-d ant'’ were given, “a much 
needed rest" there was not a “Mr." or a 
R- in tl paper. The news was told 
and all the n* -v>. 
1 hen- was tii*' him at Littlejohn's lum- 
ber-mill. Li iejolin would not advertise, 
neither would he take the paper, but he 
telephoned in. brusquely; “Don't put the 
,.v> v- ow >g hoi) and say that it caught 
ji-m a not box. The old-time Stebbins 
would have printed ir so, but the Steb- 
bins. with his eyes open made some quiet 
investigations and this item appeared in 
the Oracle: 
“The alarm of fire at midnight.Saturday 
was lor a blaze in the wood- working es- 
tablishment of Littlejohn O Co. The fire 
started from wood ashes in a barrel 
which was placed in the store-room ad- 
joining the office. The lire was confined 
to the building where it originated, which 
contained but little of value except some 
discarded machinery. An employee, com- 
petent to judge upon such matters, sets 
the loss at not over SSOO. 
“No watchman has been! employed at 
the works for two weeks.” 
These were the facts in the case; inno- 
cent facts. 
The insurance adjusters came down 
from the city and saw the large lot of 
ruined machinery. Littlejohn dilated at 
length upon its value and the injury to 
his business. The adjusters thought that 
$2,500would cover it. Littlejohn with ap- 
parent protests dually agreed to that 
amount. At the hotel one of the officers 
chain ed to pick up the Oracle and read 
Stebbins’ account. lie showed it to the 
others. There was some more investiga- 
tion and the result was that Littlejohn 
was told that as he had violated every con- 
dition <>t his policy he had no claim what- 
ever. 
Littlejohn, white with rage, came into 
th*1 Oracle office and demanded: 
*“W hat dye pul that piece iu the paper 
for?” 
it was not the meek Stebbins he usual- 
ly found there, but a Stebbins with a cool 
demeanor. 
“What piece?'’ enquired the editor. 
“Gimme a paper, here! this! That 
cost me three thousand dollars, just that 
piece of foolishness.’* 
S'.ebbius looked at tlie article and read 
it carefully through as if lie had never 
seen it before and observed: 
“I don’t see anything the matter with 
that.” 
“But I didn’t tell you to put that in.” 
“You didn’t?” 
“No! Didn’t 1 tell you to put in the loss 
at $2,500, and say it caught from a hot 
box?” 
“Yes.” 
“Well why on earth didn’t you?” 
‘‘Well, Mr. Littlejohn, let me ask you 
a fewr questions. Do you subscribe for 
the Oracle?” 
“No! Never thought it ’mounted to 
much.” 
“Wouldn’t your wife like it to read?” 
“Never asked her.” 
“Do you advertise?” 
“No, advertising don’t pay.” 
Stopped Short 
of Insanity. 
A young woman rescued in ihc nick of time from 
a fate more terrible than death. Her friends had 
despaired of soring her. 
On the verge of insanity, Miss Hattie 
King, of Ithaca, N. Y., was checked in 
the course that was taking her rapidly to 
the grave, and restored to her friends in 
sound physical and mental health and re- 
gained happiness. 
The change for the Letter in t‘ Is charm- 
ing young woman, not yet eighteen years 
old, is so great when she reappeared 
in public her friends could hardly believe, 
the evidence that their eyes clearly showed 
them. 
Miss King became greatly weakened by 
a complication of physical hcables* and 
was looked up 'i 1 her {.rends and family 
as one doomed to early death. 
Her stepfather, Charles M. Burnett, tells 
of her strang re as 
“Hattie first complained of dizziness* j which steadily grew owe. 
“She suffered wkh nausea and attacks i 
of vomiting; could keep but hi tie on her ! 
stomach. 
Kidney disease attacked her. She was ; 
pale, thin, and her blood, when a drop was 
drawn by th; prick of a needle, was al- 
nost as colorless as water. 
“Her heart was affected. She would 
requently faint from the slight exertion of 
ising from bed or from a chair. 
“She coughed continually, so that her 
riends feared she was consumptive. 
“She lost flesh rapidly; would be con- 
ined to her bed for two or three weeks at 
v time. 
“Her mind was affected. At times she 
•‘Did you ever bring one cent to this 
office: did you ever help this paper in any 
way, shape or manner?" 
“Dunno’s ever 1 did.” 
“Aud you come here asking me to he 
to my readers, to put at least *>2,500 in 
your pocket and you never put a dollar in 
mine. This paper don't amount to much, 
1 admit, but had 1 chose I could have told 
the truth and omitted to say anything 
about tile old machinery or the ash barrel 
or the watchman. It you had been a pat- 
ron, a subscriber or au advertiser, I should 
have protected your interests and at the 
same time told the news." 
And Stebbins, warmed up to the occa- 
sion, continued; 
“Yes, Mr. Littlejohn, a dollar would j 
have saved you *2,500, and more. Your I 
rates will be doubled on account of the 
investigation, a fact which will make an 
item for uext week’s paper and,”—but 
Littlejohn had gone. 
The next caller was Burbank himself. 
He came puffing up the stairs. His face 
was very red and he was visibly excited. 
“Look a'here, Stebbins, are you | 
cr-razy. What's all this rot you’ve got | 
in vour paper, here and here and here,” j 
and he pointed to the items: 
“Algernon Burbank iias gone to the 
Keeley cure.'* 
and another: 
“Mrs. N. Bonaparte Burbank has gone 
to Squash Hollow to visit her people, the ! 
1, urabees.” 
aud still another: 
“Although the price of ornamental iron 
wifi1!-; has advanced 2d per cent, a notice 
has been posted in the mills of the Bur- 
bank Mtg. t o. announcing a cut of 10 per 
cent, in wages." 
••Yes aud there’s another, auded edi- 
tor Stebbins quickly. Didn't you notice 
that ? 
“Died at tin town-farm. Alonzo Bur- 
bank aged Mi yrs. »' i.». and ]«» days. Mr. 
Burbank was the fouudei <•! v\liat is now 
the l'-uibaijk Mfg. < o., and was at one 
time a \ <*i y wealthy man but suffered re- 
verses, !-.sing all ltis property, was dis- 
owned by bis ( iiildien. 
•"stop that i! do” and Burbank was 
livid. 
Ami .Vibbins who, when by accident on 
previous occasions he had added a half- 
second to theio-rd of Burbank’s paeei 
or got the number of Burbank’s prize 
D-isey. wrong, had taken a half column 
of the Oracle to set the matter right, now 
Mi >■»< no signs of melting 01 apology. 
Hasn’t Algernon gone to ti e Keeley : 
•ure; and isn't your wife visiting hei 
folks: hasn't the price of your product 
gone up and havu’t you announced a cut- 
down in your factory. And hasn’t your 
poor old father just died on the poor—” 
“Course-course, but I'd rather given a 
thousand, yes, two thousand dollars 
than had that stuff come out in the paper. 
Algernon aud his mother give it out that 
they’d gone to New York, told all their 
friends and the minister so; the operatives 
down to the factory didn’t know nothin’ 
about any rise and they’ll all strike and 
here we are, on limited time contracts 
and—” 
“Your father did die on the poor-farm 
didn’t lie?” innocently asked Mebbins. 
“Well we won’t talk about that. What 
are you going to do about it'* 
“Do about what?” answered .Stebbins. 
“Why all this stuff.” 
“] shall do nothing. Its the truth aud 
news as you have admitted. If you had 
taken a single one of times two thousand 
dollars and brought in here for a sub- 
scription, or had given me an ad, I should 
have considered you as a friend of the 
} aper and arranged matters as 1 do for all 
ny friends. But you told my solicitor 
that the paper didn’t amount to anything 
and of course it don’t. When will the 
funeral of your father—” But Burbank | 
had beat a retreat. 
And there was lots of more news—very 
interesting, some of it was. AndJJthe names 
were spelled out in cold type. 
1 here was a story about S; oncer aud 
Bean shooting some tame ducks—aud on 
Sunday, too. There was an innocent 
looking line or two about Thurlow spend- 
ing a tew days at the Mountain Club 
house. All right enough, only Thurlow ! 
had told Mrs. Thurlow that he was going ! 
to the city to attend a grand lodge of some j 
kind. And Wiggin, who while driving 
out in the country got off his carriage to, 
shoot a woodchuck. Ilis horse ran away | 
and Wiggin had to foot it six miles home. 
Wiggin didn’t suppose that would get 
into the paper, but it did. And these lit- 1 
tie things cost, the good citizens more in 
cigars and trouble than the Oracle would 
have, for their natural lives. 
And more people came in,but Stebbins 
was on bis mettle. He had his rapid-fire 
guns all loaded for them, and before night 
many Oldliaven people began to realize 
liow much it meant to be on the right 
side of the village editor; how by simply 
telling the truth—printing news—he 
could by a few strokes of his pen make 
them ridiculous to the world, trot out 
their skeletons from their closets, bring 
to light in a sentence that which would 
cost them more than a subscription to the 
Oracle, since the world began, in money, 
millions in pride. 
And the Oracle grew and prospered. 
It continued to print the news, but with 
due regard to its friends and supporters. 
Stebbins found himself a power. Two 
men wanted the post oflice. One had 
paid Stebbins many dollars in the way of 
business, the other not a cent. One talk- 
ed to people as he found them. Stebbins 
thought his editorals talked to two thou- 
sand or more every week. Talked to 
them when they were in the mood to 
listen, when they had time to reflect, and 
J 
had no realization of what she was doing, 
u We feared she would have to be taken 
to an asylum for treatment. 
“ The best physicians and many proprie- 
tary medicines failed to do her any good. 
“We had read of wonderful cures by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, 
and at length decided to give them a trial. 
We purchased some at the drug store j) 
White & Burdick, in Ithaca. 
“Soon after she began taking the pill.1 
Hattie began to improve. First her head- 
aches disappeared, then the attacks of diz- 
ziness ceased and the cough likewise dis- 
appeared. One after another the alarming 
symptoms left her. 
She gained steadily in weight anc 
strength. The change for the better in 
body and mind is almost incredible. In 
all she has taken nine boxes of Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and now 
she is in perfect health." 
Mr. Burnett swore to the accuracy of 
lus account, formally, before C. R. Wol- 
cott, a Notary Public. 
When the blood is weakened and lacks 
the elements needed to build up new tis- 
sues, body and mind both suffer, as in the 
case of Mist; King. All of the many dis- 
eases due to derangements of the blood and 
nervous system are cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They supply 
in vegetable form the elements that are lack- 
ing, and restore perfect health. 
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. One box for 50 cents, 
or six boxes for $2.50, 
Stebberrs friend won although hopelessly 
bebiud at the s-art. 
Stebbins ad\< ltisid the beauty of the 
town and drew summer visitors; be 
championed the oppiessed; lie kept a 
sharp stick for those in authority,w hether 
patrons or not, and they w ere sure to feel 
the editorial prod if lax. In a short time 
no prodding w as needed. 
And Mebbins dates bis prosperity from 
“the day he got bis dander up.” [Bueks- 
poit Herald. 
Kegister oi Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS. 
Aimer Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New 
York July JO lor PloLg Kong, 
A G Hopes, David Hiveis, sailed for San 
Francisco Nov JJ U r Liverpool. 
A J Fuller, l M Nichols, sailed from Nor- 
folk Oct -- (or Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at 
Yokohama prior to Oct 8 from New York. 
E B Sutton, EI.l arver, arrived at Hono- 
lulu June Jtl In m Victoria, B C. 
Emily b \\ lutney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Sept 4 for New York: 
passed A njer »>et IP 
Emily Heed, D C Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Nov J lor New York. 
Gov Hi bit B 1- Bon ord, sailed from Hong 
Kong Oct 7 lor New Yoik ; passed Anjer Oct 
2G. 
Henry i> Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from 
New York Sept JO for .san Francisco 
Josephus, J, 11. Park, at Hong lvong 
O t If. tor New York. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, at Hong 
Kong Oct l'» lor New York. 
May Flint. E D P Nichols, saihii from 
Hiogo Aug J4 lor New Yoik. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov for Hull. 
K D Kice, Carver, sailed from Sail Fran- 
ciseo No\ P to; I.omlou. 
Keaper. O C \ouug, sailed from Seattle 
Oct 7 lor San Fra:.i so 
H U 1 -mas t G N hois M f..r Bos- 
ton. sai e11 11 tint Mol t* v ideo Ni •, 
Sachem. 11 1 Lam ,i-i< r, cleared lrom New 
\ ..rk S' p. loi si at gl.;t!. 
S DCarieton, A ms'mi rv, c!> a red from New 
York Jmy s lor Hong lvong. 
St Paul. 1* \V Tr- at, »t lloiig Kong Nov 1 
ii.: Ne w (»! an- 
st Nicholas. C F » arver, arrived at De- 
parture Ba\ Nov is It .m sail Francisco. 
State ol Maine, H Gurus, at Manila Oct 
H) for Boston. 
Tillic K Starbiick, Elan Curtis, arrived 
at. Astoria, O. No\ 17 lrom Philadelphia. 
Win 11 Mucy. Amstmry, arrived at Seattle 
0 t '7 from San Francisco. 
\\ m 11 < oniier, J '1 Lmkine, at Shanghai 
01 17 tot New York via Hong Kong. 
\\ .1 Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 
at New \oik Oct 1<> lrom Seatth 
BARKS. 
Aiice Reed, Alanson Ford, Weymouth, 
N S, for Rosario, arrived at Buenos Ayres 
< ». t D. 
t 1’ Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Barba- 
does No\ H for Trinidad and N ot 11. 
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco 
Sept ."4) for Sydney, N S W. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 lor Puerto Burghi. 
Erie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived 
at Boston Nov. 11) from Santos. 
Iolani, McClure, arrived at Iiong Kong 
Nov. 1-1 from Honolulu 
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Boston Nov 17 from Turks Island. 
Matanzas, cleared from New York Nov 10 
for Havana. 
Olive Thurlow. J O Hayes, arrived at 
Pascagoula Nov 20 from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, cleared from 
Hong Kong Sept 24 for Boston. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Buenos 
Ayres Oct 17 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Rose Inins, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
Rio Janeiro ()ct JO from New York. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Shanghai Aug. 20 for Foochow. 
St Lucie, sailed from New York Nov 25, 
for Santos ; abandoned at sea Nov 20. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifhn, sailed 
from Rosario Oct 22 for Santos. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Portland Oct J1 for Bahia Blanca. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey. W R Gilkey, arrived at 
Charleston, S C, Nov 27 from New York. 
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared Irorn Balti- 
more Nov 7 for Pensacola. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Guantanamo Nov 5 from Philadelphia. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from 
Brunswick, Ga, Oct 2d for New York. 
Lester A Lew is, Kimball, sailed from New 
York Nov Id tor Bangor. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Bruns- 
wick, Ga, Nov 24 for Stamford. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Jack- 
sonville Nov 20 for New Loudon. 
R. F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Matan- 
zas Nov 21 for New Orleans. 
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at 
New Orleans Nov ID Iron) Santiago. 
Saliie Ton, W H West, cleared from 
Jacksonville Oct IS lor Demerara. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Point-a- 
Pitre Nov 10 from New York. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New Haven Nov 21 from Brunswick, Ga. 
THE MODEHN MOTHKlt 
Has found that her little ones are improved 
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when 
in need of the laxative effect of a gentle 
remedy, than by any Other. Childieu enjoy 
it and it benefits them. The true remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
Noah Brooks of Castine has gone to 
Los Angeles, California, where lie will 
spend the winter. Mr. Brooks is prepar- 
ing to write the life of Gen. Henry Knox 
and while at Thoniaston gathered con- 
siderable material for his work. Mr. 
Brooks was at one time editor of “Alta 
California” and has many friends in that 
State as well as in this his native State, 
and all over the country. 
CASTOHIA. 
Bears the ^A^ K'nd Y°U HaVB A,WayS B°U^ 
the death penalty. 
Practical Results of its Abolition in 
Maine. 
Again the death penalty for murder 
comes before the world lor discussion. 
rl he assassination of the Empress of 
Austria makes it a topic of profound 
interest. Lite imprisonment happens to 
be the extreme punishment in Switzerland, 
where the Empress was killed. So the 
anaiclnst escapes. Millions in all lands 
regret be cannot be banged or decapitated 
for Ids monstrous, unspeakable crime. 
But it is declared that imprisonment for 
life is vastly more terrible than swift, 
merciful death. The average murderer 
fancies there is fame, a sort of honor, in 
thus taking leave of the world. He 
thinks himself a martyr, dying gloriously 
on the scaffold. But to be lost forever, 
caged like a beast in a dark cell, slowly 
dying in torture, is ignominious—infamy. 
THE NEW I.AW IN MAINE. 
A pertinent subject at this juncture is 
the experience of the authorities iu Maine, 
where capital punishment has icceutly 
been abolished. Heie are the figures 
compiled from the Mate Prison books 
for the Sunday 1 lei aid ; 
Under capital punishment from 1857 to 
18(>7 there were eight convictions; from 
I8t>7 to 1ST7 there wire twenty-live con- 
victions. This was a period follow ing the 
civil war, when the morality of the 
j country was supposed to be more or less 
lax. 
Ill L*7b capital punishment was abolish- 
ed, but restored again in 18So. During 
the decade from 1*77 to 1887 the life 
sentence was in ton e for six years, and 
capital punishment only four years. The 
number of convictions for murder during 
this decade was thirty-seven, exceeding 
by twelve any record before or since in 
the criminal reports of the {State. 
The records, however, do not show that 
the proportion was larger under the 
j death sentence than under the old system. 
The death penalty was again abolished in 
1887, and the majority of the good peo- 
ple of Maine both in and out of the 
churches thank heaven it has never beeu 
restored. 
During the eleven years between 18*7 
anti I8d8 there have been but nine con- 
victions for murder—less than two per 
cent.—and far below the record of any 
preceeding decade since Appomattox. 
And yet the population of the State has 
increased considerably and the concentra- 
tion of people in the larger towns and 
cities has been notable. Crime is sup- 
posed to rapidly iuciease with population. 
Maine's go v kknok speaks. 
Governor Llewellyn Powers said to a 
Herald correspondent 
I have always opposed the infliction jf 
capital puuishment in a civilized com- 
munity like Maine as unnecessary to pre- 
vent crime or to protect the lives of t ie 
citizens. Ido not believe that the man 
determined to commit murder in the first 
degree, or any other grave dime, specu- 
lates upon the difference, in case he is 
convicted, between punishment by any 
other mode. 
“From my experience in criminal pros- 
ecution* and defence of persons chained 
with crime, while I am confident thai in 
j most cases jurois come to coned conclu- 
sions, I do not regard their decisions as 
always infallible. We know from the 
1 teachings of ciiminal jurisprudence and 
* the history of ciimiu.il trials that they 
1 have made mistakes: that witnesses are 
I not always reliable,and that ciicumstances 
; which seem convincing sometimes lead to 
; w rong conclusions, as in the recent case 
j of the Pci kins girl. 
I NKITIIKJI II ri:t T1Y1-: v»k hi mam-.. 
“As long as theic are secure pi isons in 
which to coniine those convicted of dime, 
j ns no writ of error runs to the grave, in 
case t here should he a wTong veidict: and 
as certainly ail chances to reform the 
criminal is destroyed by indicting capital 
punishment, ami loi very many other 
reasons which will readily suggest tlieni- 
; selves. J am routident that the more* hu- 
mane and the wiser policy in civilized 
communities is to retrain lion: judicially 
taking the life of the nimina!. 
*•1 introduced in cur Maine Legislature, 
from an evenly divided ju liciaiy commit- 
tee, the lirst ael abolishing capital punmh- 
; ment in our State. After a very bitter 
contest we succeeded in passing t through 
the House of Representatives b; a majori 
t v of six votes. 
“It was restored, biietly, some yeais 
later, but w as soon repealed. 
“I do not think the sentiment of the 
| people of Maine would again permit its 
i restoration. I think they are satisfied to 
| see the gallows vanish, with the whip- 
ping post and stocks, into the barbarisms 
of the past. There is a general belief, 1 
think, that all these instrumentalities 
tend to brutalize rather than elevate and 
protect our people." 
lu view of these facts it would seem 
that the opinion of Warden .Smith, of the 
State Prison concerning the desirability 
of the present law, instead of the old 
death penalty arc well sustained, so far 
as the State of Maine is concerned. 
Another point should be borne in 
mind namely, that during the long 
period of capital punishment in Maine the 
law was executed in but a comparatively 
small number of cases. The last execu- 
tion was that of Daniel Wilkinson, 
November 20. 18S5, for the murder of a 
policeman in the city of Bath. A not- 
able fact, contrasting markedly with the 
New York records, is that no woman was 
ever executed in Maine. 
In an interview with a Sunday Herald 
correspondent, Warden Smith expressed 
himself as decidedly in favor of the life 
sentence. He would not for any consid- 
eration have the old system restored. He 
would oppose it not merely on sentimental 
grounds, but because of the practical 
value of the law and its beneficial effects 
upon the criminal population. 
The death penalty, he said, was not ef- 
fective because of its terrors. Fears of 
execution never kept a man from commit- 
ting murder. The fact that the penal re- 
cords of the State show a decrease in 
murders committed under the life sent- 
ence. agaiust an increase under the death 
penalty act, was convincing proof. An- 
other thing; under the old system con 
victions were less certain than now. In 
the old days juries hesitated in rendering 
| a veidict, and were often swayed by their 
feelings rather than by the evidence. On 
! the one hand, there could be no chance 
for revision, no matter how much over- 
I whelming new evidence might appear 
I showing the prisoner innocent. 
A large proportion of the murders com- 
mitted in Maine are the result of impulse, , 
passion, jealousy, rather than of deli ber- | 
ate intention from base motives, such as i 
lust, robbery or revenge. 
THEY AKE DESIJt ABLE HIM I N'ALS, 
The warden considered it a remakable 
fact that a large majority of the life con- 
victs in the Tliomaston State Prison were 
not miserable and brutal, conscienceless 
degenerates, but men of average mental 
and moral make up, most of them appar- 
ently regretting the circumstances and 
impulses that had caused them to take hu- 
man life. 
In other words murder is committed by 
a different class of citizens under the life 
senti nee law. Full blooded, rid haired 
villains, with thick lips, having daggers 
and shotguns concealed about their \ 
clothes, did the killing under the old 
fashioned law, while now it is gentlemen 
and well meaning people who do the 
blood letting of the State. 
If a professor suffering from malaria in 
a moment of temporary frenzy uninten- 
tionally, or at least thoughtlessly, kills 
his merciless mother-in-law, no matter 
how much pleasure the act may give him 
at the time, he suffers indescribable tor- 
tares through the rest of his life. Iu 1 
prison he becomes a model convict, ready ! 
to teach the inmates Greek, or French or I 
Latin, or how to work out an eclipse with ! 
a shingle nail on the cell door. 
If some of the petty inmates try to es- | 
cape the model prisoner is the first to de- 
spatch a district messenger boy w ith the 
news to the proper officials, enabling them 
to get out the prison howitzer and turn on 
the hot water pipes in time to prevent a 
stampede of the common thieves and 
burglars, w ho compose the really danger- 
ous class in the institution. 
It is found that the smaller the crime 
the more vicious the prisoner. Under 
the new law the best men are the murder 
ers, while the prize fighters and till tap- 
pers are unworthy of consideration. 
Such is the remarkable result of hu- 
mane law. The murderers condemned 
for life recognize the hopelessness of 
their condition.^ Being gentlemen, they 
would not escape if they could, and de- 
spising the working of political wires, 
they seldom secure pardon. These 
murderers are the most desirable prison- 
ers, each a kind of Socrates philosophi- 
cally bowing to fate. Never are they in- 
clined to insubordination; in fact, they 
vie with the keepers in aiding the warden 
to preserve discipline. 
AN INCENTIVE ID KEl'OKM. 
As described, a large proportion of 
these unfortunate men are intelligent, 
capable and industrious, free from vici- j 
ousness, and sincerely regretting that, i 
through hen ditv or inadvertence, they j have taken human life. The only thing ! 
they can do is to atone good conduct 
and gentlemanly forbearance, even when 
the officials are inclined to be rigorous 
and the keepers supply bread underdone 
and often bitter from excess of baking 
powder in the flour. 
The warden declares that these life 
prisoners give him scarcely any tumble. 
In conclusion, lie is pleased with the 
abolition ot the death penalty: and pre- 
dicts a rapid falling off of capital crimes 
under the new system. [New York Her- 
ald. 
Less than in Civil War. 
Stati-tic*. Comparing Death* from Diseases I 
in 1801-05 and 185)8. 
C harles Smart, deputy surgeon general 
of the army, has sent a communication to 
Surgeon General Sternberg comparing the 
deaths from sickness in the war with 
Spain and in the civil war, in which he 
says : 
“The sickness and mortality during the 
war with Spain was not relatively so 
great as that from which our volunteer 
troops suffered during the civil war. 
“Beginning, then, with July, 1S<>1, 
when we had medical reports from regi- 
I 
Hu nts aggregating only 0(J, 118 men, and 
including August, September. October 
ami November—five months—we find re- 
corded a loss by death of G,OTA men in the 
reports sent in by medical officers from an 
average strength present of 177,OH) men, 
or 17 J1 deaths out of every thousand 
men during that period of five months. 
“Beginning with May, ls'JS, foi which 
month we have medical reports in the of- 
lice of the surgeon General of the Army 
iron regiments aggregating tbl.Osb men, 
and including June, July. August and 
! September live months- we find tin tile 
I a loss by death of only 1,71b men report 
| ed by medical ffieers, in an average 
j strength of 107,1*18 nu n. oi 10.21 deaths 
| out of every thousand men during that 
! period of live months. 
J “According, then, to the testimony of 
every medical officer who has placed 
j himself on recoid then and now, wo lost 
j in the live months of the war with Spain 
10.21 men out of every thousand reported 
i present bv the medical officers serving 
with them, and in tlit* first live montTs of 
the Wai of the Rebellion 17.ill out of 
1 
every thousand similarly reported pres- 
ent. 
“Mortality from disease reaelu d its max- 
| imtini in the camps of the civil war only 
; at the end of ten months, if we count from 
July, lsdl, or at the end ot the twelve 
months if we count from May. lsiil, when 
17 b(> men had been buried out of every 
thousand of strength present. The max- 
imum mortality' was leached only aftei 
| ten or twelve months of suffering, during 
six of which the mortality was greater 
than that of tin* disease which did so 
much harm in August last. Thirty-seven 
years ago the flower of the manhood of 
this country, aftei most deadly losses suf- 
fered in April, Ist'.g, more than twice the 
loss incurred in August last,instead of go- 
ing home mi sick fuilough, gilded up then 
loins tor the attack on Richmond by way 
of the peninsula.“ 
lx Bkiki'. Hon. Charles T. Bitchic, 
president of the l.ondon board of t ra■ ■ 
discussing* the subject of British trade i»e 
tore the Croydon chamber of eommeirc 
Nov. 24th, said he regretted to have t" 
confess that the exports for the yeai end- 
ed with October had decreased slb,ooo. 
000, chiefly through the alteration in the 
United States tariff. “Although," said 
Mr. Bitehie, “we are gradually making 
up the leeway, it is impossible to help a 
feeling of anxiety. Although we ought 
not to be surprised that w« are being so ! 
rapidly overhauled iu exports by other | 
nations, especially by tin- United '-tales 
and Germany, it is a regicttable tact that 
w hile,since 1M»1, the exports of the I nited ; 
States have increased is per cent, Great 
Britain’s exports have decreased > per j 
cent.”... \ woman suffrage amendment 
has been defeated at the polls iu South 
Dakota for the second time, and so the 
four States in which woman suffrage is 
allowed will not be increased at present. 
.Gen. Blanco has resigned and has 
been succeeded by Gen. Castellanos. Gen. 
Castellanos’ duty will consist chiefly of 
formally delivering Cuba to the United 
States, not a pleasant one for him we may 
be cert a n. Drobably Blanco resigned in \ 
order that he might escape it. 
How it Helped Bath. 
The Bath Shoe Manufacturing Co., now j 
defunct., which was brought into being b\ 
popular subscriptions from Bath folks to aid 
business in Bath. gut. its printing done out j 
of town, and there is a big stack of it left in 1 
the building now, letter heads, cards, etc. 
Our informant thinks there must he a hun- 
dred dollars worth of it, all printed away 
from Bath. This tells its own story of how 
Bath was helped bv the shoe shop enter- 
prise [Bath Enterprise. 
_____ 
CARTERS 
SSlTTLE 
Tiver 
■ pills 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
tittle rills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose 
Small Price. 
AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT ?o rip 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA '' 
“ PITCHER'S CASTORIA/’ AS OUR TRAIN 
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Mu- ,... 
Was the originator of “PITCHER'S CASTORIA 
that has borne and does now -— 
bear the facsimile signature of 
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA, «■/;; 
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and 
the kind you have always bought s-rff ,^-r-- 
and has the signature* of 
per. No one has authority from me to us 
cept The Centaur Company of whirl: Chas. H. 
President. 
^ 
,*> 
March S, IS97. & *^-*S-. 
* 
■ 
a 
Do Not Be Dee lived 
Do not endanger the life of your chi'-i 1 
a cheap substitute which some dn ^gi>t mav 
(because he makes a few more pa,: ; on 
gredients of which even he does n ,t kn 
“The Kind You Have Always Boi./ 
BEARS THE FAC-SlMiLE SIGNATURE 
I 
Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed Y 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK CiTY. 
The Sailor of the Sail. 
I sing the Sailor of the Sail, breed of the 
oaken heart, 
Who drew the world together and spread 
our race apart, 
Whose conquests are the measure of thrice 
the ocean’s girth, 
Whose trophies are the nations that neck- 
lace half the earth. 
Lord of the Hunt and Gasket, and Master of 
the Yard, 
To whom no land was distant, to whom no 
sea was barred ; 
Who battled with the current; who conquer- 
ed with the wind 
Who shaped the course before him by tin- 
wake he threw behind 
Who burned in twenty climates; who fro/■ 
in t v\ euty seas 
Who ci '-pt tin- short- of L ibrador and flash’d 
the Garibbees 
Who ftdlowed Drake; who fought with 
Blake; who broke tin* bar of Spam, 
Ami who gave to timid trattie tin* freedom ■>* 
t he main : 
To whom all tilings weia hartei- slaws, 
spices, gold and gum 
Who gave his lift* I-t gi uy wli sol,! ]..* 
sou i for rum— 
I sing him, and I s«*e him as mly those can 
N ho stake t that a 
less my stery 
Win on the space of wafers 1 iw f.-light the 
killing g.ile, 
Have lieanl the crying of tin* spar, « 
uioanitig of the sail ; 
Who In ver see the van but tl it limy IV. i 
its ham! 
Clutch like a siren .1! the heart t'1 drag it 
from the land. 
1 see him in the running, when seas w m i 
overwhelm. 
Lay breathing hard along the yard and 
sweating at the helm. 
i see him drunk and lighting roll through 
some seaboard town, 
When those who own and rob him take 1. 
the street and frown. 
0 Sovereign of the Boundless! (> Bond- ;u 
of the Wave 
Who made the world dependent, yet livml 
and died a slave. 
In Britian's vast Valhalla, where slee]> r 
worst and besl 
W here is the grave she made veil— your 
li rst and ti nai rest 
Beneath no stone or trophy, beneath no 
minster tower, 
Lie those who gave her Empire, w K strel.V- 
ed her arm to power. 
Below those markless pathways where .mi 
meree. shapes the, trail, 
1 listing, unrung, forgotten, sleeps the Sailor 
of the Sail. 
(Thomas Fleming Day in “Songs of Sea and 
Sail." 
"Waiter, my soup is too hot,’’ said 
.I inks. 
"I’m very sorry, sir. Why don’t you 
blow it, instead of me'*’’ [Harper’s 
Bazar. 
1 
Having purchased the original records .d the 
estate of .1. C. Cates, for the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions, I will be at C. F Cobbett's 
slioe shop. 1 27 Main street, opposite the postofli.-.-, 
the second Tuesday <>f e-ieh month. Widows’ 
claims will receive prompt attention. 
45tf I.. ( MOIls I 
Have you seen the 
* 
With a plate mirror in the side" One hun- 
dred and fifty different patterns .just received 
AT POOR & SON’S. 
line farm in North pert, two miles from t'aiu{ 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, lartre 
orchards. 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M V. IlILL, 
.*«» Miller St., Belfast 
TRY GRAIN-O! TRY GRAIN-0 ! 
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package 
of GRAIN <), the new food drink that takes the 
place of coffee. The children may drink it with- 
out injury as well as the adult. All who try it 
like it. GRAIN-O lias that rich seal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains 
and the most delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. 1-1 the price of coffee and "5 cents per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 
I finite Who Have Used Them LHUlLO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Braud 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f 
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundredsot testi- 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by moil $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., iox 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
PROBATE NO 
Probate ourt held at I- 
the Countv of Waldo, n 
17. A. I>. 185*8. 
l)oBKKT KILL.M AN 
Ll of Waldo, ha\ mu pres- 
iii*i that the will ot MAP! 
said Prospect. deceased, 
allowed, and that admine 
tate with the will annexed 
petitioner. 
(tillered. That tlie said p, 
ail persons intetested by 
order to be published thie. 
the Republican Journal. ; 
they may appear at a Pro; 
Belfast ,'w itliin and t. s.uu 
Tuesday ot lteeeinbet ncv. 
tore noon, and show aus. 
the praier id said pet •• ton- 
ed. 
(JKo. 1 .*• 
A true iop\. Attest 
C HAS P 1 
I'Al-In > S>, ln( 
V> 
181)8. Ki.l Kb W Km,Ki 
ll ill and testament id My 
Belfast. in said Count > d- 
ed his tirst and final a-V 
said estate l'or allow..m 
Ordered. That not ice 
weeks sue.vs'hely. in : 
piinted in Bellas'..in •> 
interested may a:ten at 
| held at Belfast, -m In set 
I ber next, and show c.n 
j the said ac. ..unt should m- 
A f .. A,A" 
*7 Ciias. P. !! 
W V, 
1 S.'S BKNJ A MIN V 
SI KPH KS I. Y Ol n 
Ot Knox, let po 
count ot e ini u i.nisli ( 
a nee. 
printed in Belfast, in s,n 
int.Tested u o am mi n 
held at Bellas!. ,.u •: he 
ember m \i and sin w 
win the sip.,: a ■ e n 
O K« ». K 
A true cops. Atti >• 
('has. P ii 
4 I-MINISTR Y I KIN'S 
A hereby eaves mu 
appointed Administ uittii 
J A M1.S W A R1 > W 1.1.1 
in the County of Waldo.n. 
as the law directs. All p* 
against the estate 1 -t sain u. 
present the sane- t<-r s**tilem 
thereto are replies;,-d u. ... 
at ely. RONA.NN 
NX mterport. Noi s. s;ts 
Maine Centra 
TI >1 IWl A 1 
On ami after Not. ’27. !w 
at Burnham amt \\ a«e; v111. 
tor ami I tmu Bang*>r. Wat 
Boston wiii run ;i> luii.ius 
KHOM UKI.h V 
Belfast, depart — 
fit} point..... 
Waldo. 
Brooks .... 
Knox 
Thorndike 
Unity. 
Burnham, arrive. 
Bangor 
W'aterville 
Portland. 
Boston, | tv.’i;;:;; 1 
TO UEl.K A> 
I E. D Boston, ; yy p 
Portland. 
W'aterville 
Bangor 
Burnham, depart..... 
Unity.. 
Th"t mtike. 
Knox... 
Brook-. 
Waldo 
(itvpoitit 
Belfast, arrive. 
1 Flair station 
I.imin-d tiekets for 1’..1 
from Belfast ami all st •. 
l'hrough ! iekets t" a' 
'vest, ia all routes, 
A gent, Belfast. 
\ ire President o 
F. E. I'-ooi itli\ do. ! r.i- 
l’ortlaud. Nov *25. 1 M'S 
IS I II Ki; 1. AN 
NKW IN .11 AVI t 
NK( kill. i;o\l 
Vl.S, 
Mi-MM Opal •' 
...AT... 
POOR & SON’S, Dm 
I have just received and in si 
best Michigan Patent Flotii 
M illing Co. I .illy White, IV 
Flour; also in store Alhion, W.i 
bury's best. Hay by the cargo 
by the lot or bale. 1 have the tin- 
make low prices. Call. 
A Mil ICI M > 
4 Front Street and Sihb 
3„j Times of flannibal 
•■fit* Hamlin.” 
I ortUcoming Volume 
|. i, r»*st All Americans. 
ilamlin. grandson of 
:out, has completed 
,i b<)ok which must 
> -Hi to students of 
i.-mry and a valuable 
ure of the civil war 
immediately preced- 
ti«-ok is to be “The 
iiiibal Hamlin." 
features will be the ; 
anti-slavery career, 
!r ie history of the 
Maine. An tber 
■ the true rehi ions 
■ n Mr. Lincoln and 
— i•." says the biog- 
■v;i\ s cordial and con- 
n of this book, Mr. 
has studied aud in- 
ihh) personal letters 
.'.mlfather, has made 
-irs of the principal 
number of cities, has 
>sn»ual Record cover- 
\..us and has carried 
with many public 
was a prince of storv- 
r.iy, there is a fund 
e book. Through 
•graplier, the Boston 
present a synopsis 
■ is of this fascinat- 
Hamlin entered poli- j 
mi-slavery Democrat, I 
lit in Maine was j 
{•resent generation 
A n\ strong men sup- 
•institutional and 
resented attacks 
>• -atiou" as attacks 
Among them were 
w; s attorney-gen- 
i' k's cabinet, and | 
.e United states! 
.i. •. ans, one ot the | 
New Kngland ever! 
i >n Bradbury, au 
■I : .John Apple- | 
: U.and A rgus and 
! s’ate under Bu- j 
H. .1. Anderson, 
Minors of Maine— 
eat men, such as 
;• lit of Bowdoin 
d support to slav- 
a large body that 
*ii. Hamlin was 
! ■ me o' Bepresent i- 
•‘gislature for live 
i rce i mes speaker 
speedily came in 
— i. ’i v wing of the 
'g.siature began 
1 >1 :ve ]'ower of 
{•«■! -m! of nearly 
*-! y. The incident 
; a is die appear- 
dsT > on tiie scene ot 
nm tubers of t he 
i'-eoive the peti- 
st>. but Hamlin 
go'imds rlmt they 
;•«-; :• on, although he 
Aidi their methods 
■' > um .-Id he was 
anti-slavery leader in 
*irsSt nomination foi 
._r the machine. When 
i> candidate for the1 
■ and the machine 
after tl»e Legisla- 
weeks. Two years 
torn to the Senate, 
"i vo-r. Two years 
■ 1 e-elected for a full 
■ also, i.v (Hie vote, 
atm:.* had balloted two 
■ : out line of facts is 
at- the intensity of the 
in* -siavers and pro 
: lie Maine Democracy. 
1 that all the presiden- 
•i' were controlled by 
i is time, and the of- 
■ ■■ likewise controlled by 
ir stare. Thus, Sena- 
-t l- sperare battles svere 
the machine. There 
••■• ; ol of his adherence 
■ •-<• contests, several 
■' ked one vote of an 
ite the pro-slavery 
him the necessary 
s Ids opposition to 
i.-ciy. lie refused, 
•w-nt down to defeat 
n hi* Democracy in 
'i"ii of slavery a party 
'min left it. ami was 
Maine by the young 
> v,*r 20,000 majority. 
to the slave power 
ntinued to give trouble 
c: was abolished. 
;' portiou of this biog- 
: the Lincoln period, 
»*n chapters. The rcla- 
'iM-nlu and Ilamlin were 
•Lu kson and Van Bu- 
utiilential. Some iuci- 
Lie outbreak of the civil 
'g of the Union army, 
mancipation proclama- 
• t the colored men, the 
1 ellan and the Bepubli- 
1 Lincoln, are now to be 
the first time. To his 
-suleiit Hamlin described 
t'v him develop and be- 
cui'e of the age. Next 
Lincoln's character, the 
thing about him, in 
t> the wonderful growth 
■ presidency, learning 
ci-takes and wresting 
Lie conditions around 
describes the doubt and 
Hi at prevailed at the 
the attack on Fort 
*isi<in that immediately 
I’resident Hamlin’s 
ton. New York and 
"igaiiize northern re- 
■ d President Lincoln to 
•"i at the outbreak of 
idioals counselling co- 
f• -1 .i war. with Sew 
'•• i: would be over in 
» iw Lincoln always 
the midst of dissen- 
i proceed from can- 
»n advanced position 
limes. Vice President 
•patient at the advice of 
wst Hors of the Presi- 
L to set an example, 
■ and there on one oc- 
recruits with pickets 
t touching incidents in 
between Lincoln and 
'•uneetion with the free- 
d the slaves. Vice Pres- 
! '■ ■,N among the first to ad- 
inec.ln to these steps. It 
!|"n of time in the Presi- 
i) this should be done. 
I yed to him that the time ;| ist the colored men. In 
Mdent Lincoln was deter- 
solely on account of the 
\ the negro in the army. 
Hamlin offered Mr. Lin- 
| s of his own son Cyrus, 
I din Appleton—son of his ■bstinguished chief justice 
\ services of Henry G. 
‘'v 111 da soldier of a fine re- 
! ‘i Maine man—to orgau- xl colored men, Mr. Lin- 
''",v touched and gave Mr. 
I," A historic order to Stanton 
Negroes. 
A chapter of interest to the historians 
deals extensively with the causes that 
nominated Andrew Johnson for Vice Pres- 
ident. Some personal enemies of Mr. 
Ilamlin attributed this to President Lin- 
coln. But the truth was withheld at the 
time of Mr. Hamlin’s death on the Fourth 
of July, 1801, and the publication was de- 
ferred until the bitterness among certain 
llepublican Statesmen and their respec- 
tive followers had died down. It is an- 
nounced that John G. Xiculay has writ- 
ten a supplement to the biography re- 
viewing the theories and stories told by 
politicians attributing the nomination of 
Johnson to Lincoln. 
A story is told of Lincoln’s character- 
istic loyalty to his friends. Mr. Ilamlin 
originally favored Lincoln’s nomination 
for President instead of Seward. Wlieu 
the Maine delegates were chosen to the 
convention of 1800, Mr. Hamlin wrote to 
his sou, Gen. Charles Hamlin, who was 
then living at Orland, Me., instructing 
him to organize the Lincoln men and the 
opponents of Seward in that district and 
elect John West, an avowed Lincoln man, 
as delegate over an out-and-out Seward 
supporter. There was a sharp fight and 
West was chosen. Afterward he was a 
candidate for collector of internal revenue 
in Maine, but he was opposed by the en- 
tire congressional delegation from the 
State, who had uuited on another man. 
In spite of the fact that Fessenden, Mor- 
rill. Blaine and other strong men were in 
the delegation, Mr. Hamlin secured the 
appointment of Mr. West. He simply 
told Mr. Lincoln the facts—that West was 
his friend against Seward, and he added 
that lie knew Mr. Lincoln never forgot his 
friends. Lincoln smiled grimly and said: 
“No, 1 don’t forget my friends,” and so 
saying he at once made out Mr. West’s 
papers. 
‘‘The Partition of Oregon" is the title 
of one of the principal chapters in the 
biography of Hannibal Hamlin. He be- 
lieved that the American llag should have 
waved over what is now called British 
Columbia, and which, together with the 
State of Washington, was once a part of 
the vast territory of < Megou. This is now 
a forgotten incident, but it was a far 
reaching issue in its day. and a synopsis 
of the story may be presented. The Unit- j 
ed States claimed till this territory of On j 
gon. and until 1S44 allowed Great Britain! 
to enjoy joint occupation. Then* \v;a j 
friction between the American and Brit- 
ish settlers, and the Democratic party j 
won the pre.-id utial « ainpaign that year i 
by demanding that our claims to all of j 
Oregon should be enforced and Texas be j 
annexed. But. after having secured Texas 
to Uierea>e the area of siavedom, the slave ! 
pow ei had no desire to increase the area 
1 
of fiee soil by bringing ail of Oregon into ! 
the Union. Vet the anti slavery Demo- j 
• rats insisted on Oregon. To quote the! 
biography: 
it ritanee, discovery. exploration 
* 
and survey < ousitute a better claim to ter- ! 
lit ;\. tatiuT -dan pretension based on! 
false evidence, then all of the. land on the 
Pacific .-dope that was called Oiegnn be- j 
longed to this nation. Great j Britain < laimed it all except the lowei 
part of tin- prese nt State of Oleg m with- 
out the shadow ot a legal title to it*. The 
energy ami patriotism of the mu them 
Democracy saved Washington and half of 
Oregon to this country: the slave power 
betrayed the territory which is now Brit- ! 
ish Columbia to England." 
Hannibal Hamlin ami .John (Quincy 
1 
Adams made the two leading speeches as- : 
serting American claims to all of Oregon. 
Hamlin’s speech was widely circulated at 
the time. He [(resented our claims to 
Oregon, charged Great Britain with plan- j 
ning to steal the territory, accused the i 
slave power of acquiescing, advocated the j 
opening up of this domain, and finally 
pictured the vast empire that was to erect 
itself on the Pacific slope. 
This was not in the clays of arbitration, 
and Mr. Hamlin’s exposition of the fami- 
liar land-grabbing scheme employed by 
Great Britiau—the building of Trading j 
ports and garrisoning them with soldiers 
might not be palatable reading to the 
modern enthusiast who would forget his- 
tory. But it was all true and Great 
Britain, after a war scare and a secret 
bargain with the slave pow er, it is alleged, 
withdrew her claims t<> territory that 
now comprises half of Oregon and W ash- 
ington in consideration yl British Colum- 
bia. After this surrender was ac* mnplish- 
ed the slave power forced war ou*Mexico 
to steal more land for siavedom. Ti.r in- 
cident demonstrated the reason the slave 
leaders had for backing down *>n the 
Oregon question. 
Hannibal Hamlin was personally ac- 
quainted with ail the Presidents <■)' the.; 
United States from John (Quincy Adams 
to William McKinley, aud his ivijespon- 
dence among the presidential workers an 
from Thomas Ii. Bentou to James («. 
Blaine. Benton and Hamlin were the j 
leaders of au interesting movement to 
make Levi Woodbury of New Hampshire j tlie Democratic candidate for President i 
in 1852. lie had been a candidate in ls4.s, 
but was defeated by Cass. Bentou aud 
Hamlin were opposed to Cass, aud in 1851 
began to organize a champaign for Wood- 
bury. They were sanguine of his nomina- 
tiou, but he died, anti Franklin Pierce, 
another New Hampshire man, was elect 
ed. Here is one letter from Benton, 
writteu at Washington to Hamlin on June 
10, 1851, that outlines the Woodbury 
campaign iu its inception. It is interest- 
ing chiefly iu showing that “Old Bullion' 
knew how to pull the wires on news- 
papers: 
I suppose you see from the papers tlmt I 
am here aud what 1 am about, namely, mak- 
ing a history of the workings of the govern- ! 
merit for the 30 years I was in the Senate * * J 
But this does not interfere with other other 
work—the redemption of the state of Mis- 
souri from tiie Whigs aud Nulliliers—and 
tile presidential election. It is on tlie latter 
point 1 now write to you. The state of 
New Hampshire has given, through her 
Democracy, a unamimous nomination to 
Woodbury. This is a good start. I can 
draw up an article for the papers winch will 
back it and be understood aud felt by the 
people. I spoke of him (Woodbury) to all 
my friends in the West, and always with 
good effect. The time lias fully come to act. 
A paper here is essential. You know all my 
viyws on that subject. Of course, Mr 
Woodbury can have nothing to do with it 
His fri.-nds must act. * I shall draw up 
one article anyhow. Where do you think it 
had best be published'? My mind vibrates 
between Maine and Missouri. Where say 
you ? If Maine I would send it to you t*> 
convey to a paper. I feel like I could 
make a pretty strong article. 
The article referred to was the official 
Woodbury platform. It was published 
first in the Bangor Jeffersonian, and 
thence distributed and copied by huudreds 
of Democratic organs. 
The last national convention in which 
| Hannibal Hamlin took part was the one 
of 1880, when Garfield was nominated 
for President, and Grant and the third 
term were beaten. Senator Hamlin was 
on the verge of retirement at this time 
and did not wish to attend the convention. 
The third term movement, however, dis- 
turbed him. and the following letter from 
James G. Blaine induced him to take 
1 charge of Blaine’s forces: 
Senate Chamber, Washington, May 22, 1880. I My Dear Sir: I hear, with some concern 
; that you are not going to Chicago. I dislike 
j to ask any service of friendship that may 
j subject you to personal inconvenience, but I 
I fear that your absence will be purposely ; misconstrued by my opponents and to my 
| injury. You will find good accommodations 
j engaged for you at the Grand Pacific, and I shall be much pleased to have you go as my ! personal representative;•>aud I will, in any 
and every event, ratify and confirm anv and 
every agreement or arrangement which, in 
your wise discretion, you may see fit to 
make. 
I hope that this letter will find you stilj 
at home and that you will go out in the spec- 
ial car with “the boys.” 
The biography quotes Joseph H. Man- 
ley, Blaine’s confidential friend, as saying 
that “Senator Hamlin more than any 
other leader at the convention of 1880 
contributed to bring about the nomination 
of Garfield and the defeat of the third 
term movement.’’ 
President Garfield appointed Mr. H im 
lin United States minister to Spain, and 
he tilled this post a year. He was pleased ; 
personally with the King aud Queen, but , 
was displeased with royalty itself. He j described the King and Queen as a charm- 1 
ing gentleman and gentlewoman, distin- 
guished for the simplicity of their bearing 
and perfect courtesy of address. The j 
King made a point with the old Republi- 
can when he introduced the Queen simply 
as his wife. “He placed his wife above 
the Queen,’’ wrote Mr. Hamlin, “and l 
liked him for that.’’ 
But the sight of royalty depressed Mr. 
Hamlin. In his letters he dwelt on the 
burdens it placed on the multitude, and 
thus even in Spain and far off Italy his 
sympathies were also with the common 
people. He talked with Caste Ian about 
the Spanish republic and the great states- 
man unbosomed himself freely. He said 
that there was no hope for a republic in 
Spaiu for many years to come, because 
the people were uot prepared for it. Aside 
from the serious fact of royalty, the tin- 
sel and pomp of the court aroused the old 
Republican. He could hardly keep his 1 
face straight when he was escorted to the ! 
King’s palace by the most gorgeously I 
dressed flunkies and with flourish of ; 
ceremonies. It was the vanity of vanities ; 
aud the selfishness of mau. 
Mr. Hamlin, in his home letters, made j 
some pertinent observations on the habits 
and conditions of the Spanish people. | 
'1'lie population was not increasing as rap- 
idly as it should. He noted that there 
was an abnormal mortality among the in- 
fants, and he found that this was due in 
no small measiuc to the thoughtless habit 
of keeping the children up until late at 
night. Families sat. out on the balconies 
until midnight with infants, and Mr. H ■ m- 
bn’s paternal views somewhat astonished 
the easy going Spaniards with whom he 
conversed. They thought that it w; s a 
“small thing” to worry about. Hi re- ! 
marked that a baby was a small thing 
physically, but the b asis of a country > 
possibilities. 
But this was beyond the ken of the 
polite Hons. He was also moved at Un- 
depressed condition of the Spanish farmer. 
“They work land.” he said, •American 
farmers would not touch. He thought 
the Spaniards made a mistake in driving 
the Moors out .c their 'c.u They were 
the civilizers of Spain, and irrigated tlm 
cm nt ry. 
While Mr. Hamlin found the Spanish 
kindly and courteous, he could not like; 
their ways of < >ing business. “It was 
always to-morrow.” said he, “and they 
seemed really surprised to find that 1 
meant what i said when I told them that 
1 wanted a thing done at once.” 
Heart Terror- :: minutes ;u i«*r 
the magical warn! f I >;• \guew‘s Cun- !'■»; 
the Heart. \ ■ i*-art spemfic, and no case 
T oo acute t-> he dispelled and absolute g. ..id 
hea It h restored. Mrs lo aid lm iSc, of W 11 s- 
crotT, 0 writes "id..id sweats would stand 
•'Ut on M e 'ikt heeds, so intense were the 
attacks <d Heart l1 sease L>r. Ague w ‘s 
Cure for tii Heart ur d me, and to-,lav [ 
know nothing ot tii terrors <>! Thus t iambi. ." 
S 1 1 by Kiigore A WiUou aud A. \. Howes 
A' Co.—<><3. 
The March of Science. *‘l have inveuteil 
something very useful," "What is .i V" An 
alarm clock letter-box which rings when .. 
man goes by with a letter in Ins pocket to 
mail for his wife." [Chicago Record. 
Delightful Relief from Catarrh Here 
is one <>t a thousand such testimonies. The 
Rev. A. 1).-. Buckley of Buffalo, says: "[ 
wish all to know what a blessing l)r. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder is in a case of 
Catarrh. I was troubled with this disease 
for years, but the first time I used this rem- 
edy it gave most delightful relief. 1 now 
regard myself entirely cured after using it 
for two months." Sold by Kilgore & Wil- 
son and A. A. Howes <A Co —<37. 
T ie youngster had been tantalizing and 
bothersome all day, and finally when pa- 
tience had ceased to he a virtue Ids mother 
caught him and laid him across her knee. 
“Of course," she said to herself as the slip- 
per descended, “this s done purely for Ins 
good, hut at the same time I must, admit, 
that, it is considerable satisfaction to tm* 
[Chicago Evening Post. 
Salt Rheum Cured (juick. — Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment cuivs Sail Kheum, ami a 1 
itching <»r burning skiu di seasrs ;ii a da' 
One application gives alums' instant rein-;. 
Bor itching. Blind, or Bleeding Piles it 
st a nils without a peer. Cures m three To 
-ox nights. :ia cents. S->id by Kilgore & 
V\ lisou and A. A. Howes & ( /—(is. 
Two of Kind. Husband t the hreak- 
ast table;] 'Oh, for some 1 the biscuits 
lay mother used make!” Wife sweet- 
ly ‘’rui sorry y on haven’t gi t them, dear. 
They would la- j im ab-.ut. sta e enough by 
tins time to go well with that remark.” 
| Chicago News. 
40 denis, 10 Cents. — Dr. Alnew’s Liver 
Pols care all trouldes arising fr< m torpor of 
the liver. Easy and quick—Banish Sick 
Headache—Purify the blood and eradicate 
all mpunties from the system. The de- 
mand is big The piils are little, easy to 
take, pleasant results, no pain. 4! in a vial. 
10 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wils.u aud A. 
A. Howes & Co —09. 
”1 don’t know whether you were in the 
army or not,” said the street car conductor 
w ho had been instructed not to collect fares 
from soldiers. “You haven’t your uniform 
‘That’s a fact. But taste this.” 
It’s quinine.” 
“Yes. Watch me swallow it. There,” he 
proceeded, as be smacked his lins; “that 
ought to he proof enough. When a man can 
eat a haudful of quinine without masiug a 
face, the chances are. about a hundred to one 
that he lias been in one of Uncle Sam’s 
camps for a while.” \ Washington Star 
What a Fleet! Sour Stomach, Distress 
after Eating, Weight in the Stoma- i, Wind 
on The Stomach, Loss of Appetite, D.zziness, 
Nausea. Sick Headacln—formidable foes to 
good health—hut. !>• Yon Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets aie the invincible battleships mat 
an put to unit ami destroy the last vestige 
of them, and make peace and happiness 
reign where all was misery and suffering. 
:« cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wi.son and \ 
A H-wes & Co —70. 
Mrs. Dixon- Your husband paid me such 
a pretty compliment yesterday. 
Mrs. IJiXoi Indeed! What did lie say 
Mrs. Dixon—Why, he said that I looken 
younger and handsomer thar. ever. 
Mrs. Hixoi:—Oh. I'm not much surprised 
at his saying that. The do* tor told him the 
other day that ae was threatened with 
softening of the brain. (Chicago News 
The words of praise bestowed upon Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla by those who have taken it 
prove the merit of the medicine. 
“There goes a f Tlou who leads a hand-to- 
mouth existence. 
“Is that He looks prosperous enough 
“Oh, he is prosperous, as far as that's con- 
cerned. He’s the best dentist in this town.” 
(Chicago News. 
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- 
ment by Ely’s Cream Balm, which is agree- 
ably aromatic, ft is received through the 
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur- 
face over which it diffuses itself. To test it, 
a trial size for 10 cents or the large, for 50 
cents, is mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren 
Street, New York. Druggists keep it. A 
remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is drying or 
exciting to the diseased membrane should 
not be used. Creaiu Balm is recognized as 
a specific. __ 
For Over Fifty fears. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be.sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
In the Forbidden Land. 
Mr. A. H. Savage Landor left England 
in the spring of 18i>“. He had at first in- 
tended to descend upon Tibet from the 
north, hut finally entered it from north- 
west India, by 
Aitnora, in Ku- j 
niaou. Fie de- 
sired to explore 
Southern Tibet 
and the course 
° f the upper 
l» r a h m aput ra. 
Naturally t h <• 
Indian author!- ; 
ties and the Tib- 
etan otti dials, i 
wh guard their ! 
frontier from iu- 
quisitive intru- 
ders, did their 
best to pre vein 
Mr. I. indnr from 
entering the 
country, lint by 
a clever ruse he, 
with the little 1 
baud of native 
followers, con- 
trived to hood 
wink the guards 
aud to cross the 
frontier. 
Hugged and 
mountainous as 
the country is— 
some of the pas- 
ses were -d.OOP prom ix thk forbidden Laxd 
feet high prog- Copyright, 1898, 
ess was rapid Harper d- Brothers. 
until, when ap- 
parently among 
friends, the venturesome explorer was sud- 
den!) seized aud bound. 
At the instigation of a high Lama he 
was subjected to the crudest torture—his 
»dy racked, his face roasted, and his eye- 
sight neatly extinguished with a red-hot 
iron, and every preparation made for his 
decapitation; aud after additional tor- 
tures lie was hound on a pony with a 
spik'd saddle that cruelly injured his 
spine lie was then hurried back to the 
frontier, where he was met by a rescue 
party. 
Apait from t lie exciting adventures with 
which he met, Mr. Landor has much to 
tell in his book. "In the Forbidden L iud," 
which lias just been published by Messrs. 
Harper A Brothers, of the strange and in- 
teresting people with whom he eame in 
contact, aud of certain geographical re- 
>u r... the solution of the uncertainty re- 
-ardine the ivi-iou of the Mansarow.u 
ii’ii L’akstal lakes, and the visit to aud i 
Hie lixiijc of the position of the two priu- \ 
cipal sources of the Brahmaputra, never j before readied oy a European. 
The Passing of the Ox. 
Notwithstanding tin; ubiquity of the hi- ! 
1 y. a and tit- more tardy development of 
the liere ia no evidence 'ii.it 
tile burst losing grouud in .air si a ial 
•oid .. economy. On the contrary. 
in.a1 lias been aa increase of -PI per com. 
ti l.orsetlesli since ISSd and of about id 
per cent, in the number of mules, while that dear, quaint and faithful servant of I 
man. the patient ox, lias barely held his j 
own ill the last sixteen years' This is j 
"limps one i.i the inevitable results of 
the quickened life of the country. While 
the country may be congratulated upon < the increased push demanding greater I 
speed and power in our modern active j 
ties, a sigh ol regret will nevertheless fol- 
low the vanishing ox just as it did the old 
stage coach when the locomotive forced it 
off the road. 
The ox is such a good fellow that his 
companionship will be missed, lie is the 
philosopher among beasts of burden. He 
belongs by birthright to the “Don’t Wor- 
ry Club. He chews the cud of content- 
ment even while he toils and turns upon his human companion eyes so full and soft 
and liquid that the great Homer used 
them as the most expressive simile occur- 
ring even to his almost infinite invention 
to apply to the divine Hera. So there is 
poetry in the line old beast as well as 
philosophy. Huge and solemn but sweet- 
breathed and amiable, lie performs his 
task with a steady dignity that puts a 
definite value, even if a small one, on 
each passing minute, and then ceases to 
burden his soul with the flight of time I 
1 lie gradual passing away of the ox as a I 
beast of burden has the pathos that at- | 
tae lies to the extinction of one of the early families. They came into the country, ! aud together they took a pioneer part in i its development. They felled and drew 
oil' the trees, they tore up the stumps, 
they seamed aud mellowed the rooty soil, 
making it richly responsive to the heeds 
of mail. They pulled out the great stones j that fretted the face of nature and made ^ 
garden spots of the rugged hillside and 
plain, file ox was a factor of every en- 
terprise. lie was on the farm, at the ; 
wharf, ami the mill, aud when in those i 
early days of expansive and adventurous 
ideas the old places seemed too contracted 
for the settler he bundled his family into 
a prairie schooner while his faithful oxen 
dragged the ponderous wain a six month’s ! 
journey towards the setting sun, accom- 
plishing a distance which we may now he i 
Whirled between the twilight and dawn, 
biowsing cheerily as they wended their! 
toilsome way along, and boarding them- 
selves when the time for the nightly S 
camping arrived. 
Hut the old fellow lias had his day, ex- 
cep: where the conditions are still primi- tive Once he was the steady reliance of 
every farmer, but now one hardly sees a 
yoke in the harvest Held or the plough-lot. liis pace cannot he readjusted to the 
quickstep of modern ideas and inventions, and utilitarianism lias no use for the 
poetic or the picturesque. More and 
more his destination is coming to be the 
shambles. This makes life shorter, and 
we might say merrier, but merriment in 
an ox is inconceivable. [Boston Tran- 
script. 
The Woman’s Temple. 
On her return from the National W. C. T. 
I convention Miss Dow of Portland was 
askeil by a representative of The Evening 
Express: 
"D'» you expect any new developments in 
the Temple fund problem '.’' 
"No, 1 think that w ill remain for a while 
in a quiescent state. As custodian of the 
hind 1 still have the money that has been 
collected,but shall turn it over to the gener- 
al officers The discussion of this Temple project was the qjily friction, if such it could he called, that came up in the convention. 
The association never was directly connect- 
ed with the temple, but gave its consent to 
help a common issue. The Temple lira been 
a failure as an investment. It cost consid- 
erably over one million, and the same build 
ii g could be constructed to day for some 
$800,000. It is now eleven years old, and 
newer and finer buildings have sprung up all around it. It was figured that if all the 
rooms in the building had been let there 
would have been an annual return of $150,- 
000, and it cost $125,000 to run it. But the 
rooms have never been all tilled, and in con- 
sequence a constant loss. The association 
will accordingly stand aloof in the future 
from the Temple fund.” 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
sStureof 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails, j 
At any drug store. 
Fancy-work for Girls. 
Since the wearing of fringes has Come 
in again, many of the girls have taken to making them themselves, as a handsome, well made fungeis a very expensive thing to hoy. Strands of pretty beads and 
spangles may be had for very moderate 
puces, and tringe-niakiDg is a nice sort of 
fancy-work for any girl to try. One New 
}’‘"k girl is making herself a beautiful hinge for trimming the bodice and down 
tile front seams of the skirt of a black 
satin evening gown. On a narrow silver 
coid, which she bought for live cents a 
yard, she is sewing strands of small heads, 
ot alternate cut steel and black jet: the 
fi inge when completed will be about tive 
inches long, and or the end of each strand 
she lias sewed a larger bead as a finish. 
Some one else was heard of the other 
day as making a ribbon fringe, which was 
exceeding effective, and less work than 
the one made of beads. It was of narrow 
black taffeta ribbon about half an inch 
wide. A hand of the ribbon was taken 
for a foundation, and on this were folded 
over iu a point at the top and sewed pieces of ribbon from four to tive inches in 
length. At the end of each piece was a 
large jet bead. Any colored ribbon could 
be used iu making this fringe, and the ends finished off with beads, spangles, or 
sequins. A very pretty idea is to make 
the fringe of the different shades of one 
color. For instance, all the shades of 
green from dark to light, with opal beads 
at the ends. [Harper's Bazar. 
PYNY-PECTORAL 
A QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS. 
VERY VALUABLE remedy in all 
affections of the 
THROAT OR LUNGS. 
Large Bottles, 25c. 
DAVSS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim., 
Prop's of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. Howes Co. 
Re Sells 
Mattawamkrag, Me. 
Sirs, — I hav -o' I *‘L. 1." Bitters 
for t\\; :,;\ \vp.n. l in y are the most 
-.liable bitters we hav in the store. 
t. i.». \v. Smith. 
She recommends “LTD 
B.w.or, Me. 
Dear Sirs. — I have •• .mmemied 
V'Htr “I.. 1-." 1-in lei 1 >\ -jn —in, 
ami shall alw:o oh 
Mrs. I—i hi.k It.rkins, 
She knows from experience 
1 i. Mr. 
I hav taken y air IV At 
wood’s Bilters, a "mi c tv .mem. <J 
them very highly. 
Mim. >. C. XA><1 n. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
»mTtnfn»r»»iTTTTrrTTTTfmTm»im^ 
► * 
i it is what a 
5 
« 
liuliuiauitiiuii 
; cough may jHflLE,s 
|lead t0 j HONEY 
: that makes l of 
| it so HOREHOUND 
; AND 
| dangerous, j j^|| 
irMiiMfmiViv 
« 
Hale’s Honey of Horedound and Tar is 3 
| a medicine that has long been tested 3 
1 iri private practice. Sold by druggists 3 
generally. i 
► Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. < 
t.UliMUUUtUiUUiUUm.UltlU .tu.uui 
Winter Joys.. 
None of them are equal to the [ 
delight afforded by mince pie — 
America's greatest delicacy—( 
when its good. It always can 1 
be good and without trouble or 
care if you will buy J 
Gold Coin Mince Meat, 
Comes to you all ready to put1 
in the crust. We make it as j 
daintily, neatly and carefully as < 
you could yourself. Fresh beef 
and selected green apples are! 
used, and our receipt is the one 
that made Maine famous forj 
her mince pies. 
Only io cents a package at your Grocers. 
Prepared by Thorndike A Hix, Rockland, Me. \ 
r. --- --- 
™„L'-OCA" CATARRH 
A Climatic 
Aftectiou 
Nothing but a local 
remedy or change of cli- 
mate will cure it. 
Jet a we I known 
sped tic*. 
E'y'sCiecmB&Int 
It is quickly Absorbed. 
«Ji\es Keliel at once. 
0pe,sr.l«w«s."u COLD'N HEAD 
Allays InHai miation. Heals and protects the 
Membrane. Ii--stores the Senses of Taste and 
Smed No Cocaine. No Mereun, No Injurious 
drug. Full si/.e r-Oc.; Trial Size l<>c. at Druggists 
or by mail. 
ELY I4KOTHEIIS .">(> Warren Street. New York. 
I Dr Williams' Indian Pile 
hutment will cure Blind, 
Bleeding and Itching 
■ Piles, li absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts 
■ as a poultice, gives instant re- 
lief. Dr. VV illiams'Indian Pile Oint- 
1 incut is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re 
ceipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio 
HOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS 
They overcome Weakness, irregu- 
larity and omissions,increase vigor 
and banish pains of menstrua- 
tion.” They are Savers” 
to girls at womanhood, aiding de- 
velopment of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals 
them, t'annot do harm—life he* 
conies a pleasure. #1 per box 
FOK SALE BY K. II. MOODY. Iyr38 
PILES ! PILES ! PILES! 
I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and Si.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO Prop’s, Cleveland. Ohio 
or sale by R. H Moody. iy38 
On the Bias. 
Thafs the secret of the 5/A Bins Girth Horse 
Blankets. The yirthx arc on thi hunt—that means 
they are crossed. They work automatically. The 
blanket can't slip. If you pull one side the other 
side keeps the blanket from slidimr. and vet it. 
doesn't bind the horse. He can’t rub it loose. He 
couidn't displace it if he rolled in it. 
>® HAS GIRTH 
3 Horse Blankets.* ? made in all styles—to tit any horse—to f suit any purse. < yoar dealer for 5/A Bias(Jirth Blankets 
L and look for the ale-mark. A book on the subject scut free. 
W5I.. iRES & SONS, Philadelphia. A 
THE YEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLA CEffS 
j ami your favorite home paper, 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,''’ ’>• "r 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00 
THE N.. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE """U"; ■■ 
and World, comprehensive, and reliable market ren >rts, abb- --dii r:a <. .111 1 srin^ 
short stories, seietitilie and aiechanic.il information. i:iu<!r;ir«*‘ 1 fas'.ti-m .<•"■ !m- 
m irons pictures, and is utr.uMivo and enter: iini• 14; 1 > rvery m a'»*i 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL " Keeps yon m ct >se *. »a •. v * »rs 
and friends, on the farm and in the villas--, info; ms > i< p .. ..u-ru 
products, the eoudit. ion »t er >ps a a 1 prospers ;. »r \ < 1. .• •: .; j n vsv, 
wcle ime and indispensable weekly visitor .1 i;- b >m : 
SE\ I) ALL -A i;s< Kll’l ION> IO 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CQ 8 fast, Me. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million \'v/ts 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (H..A5S. TORNADO INSURANCE 
».^®STI:A '\ SOIL .R INSL’RANCH AN!) INS!’ x TION. J S.euriiv Bn,I- tor Cashiers. contract- 
or'. \ I Tnistr itors an.l Truste •>. C >rres;i nl.-vo : ! 1 1 n!<> 1. 
“Christm is comes but once a s ear,” 
but »ch time it brings no gift 
more welcome in the home than 
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
OF THE 
New York Herald 
f 
Out Sunday, Dec. II. 1898. 
EACH HOLIDAY SEASON I'llE 
HERALD “(JOES ITSELF ONE 
BETTER.” AND THIS YEAR IT 
PROPOSES To MAINTAIN ITS 
RECORD. 
in Every Respect Will Re 
ITS H!< ■ M ART SUPPLEMENTS. j 
whieh will contain exquisite ami appro- I 
I 
print? lull page pictures in color, by -i;eh | 
clever artists as 
KELLER, ASHE AND GRAHAM, 
Fascinating tile utS" f«S ! 
will be unexcelled h\ am e"nremp<»rane- 
ous publication. The IDr <■( .ntributors i 
of lo tion will include the names of 
FRANK R. STOCKTON, 
OEORuE R. MMS, 
WILL I Art LE QLELX, 
MARY E. WILKINS, 
and other well known story tellers. 
A Page of Christmas Talks 
BY POPULAR NEW YORK CLERGYMEN 
Will be Another Delightful Feature. 
THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE MANY j 
ELEMENTS THAT WILL GO TO MAKE UP | 
ONE OF THE VERY BEST CHRISTMAS 
NUMBERS YET ISSUED BY A MODERN 
NEWSPAPER. 
It Will He “a Thing of Beauty” ami 
“a Joy Forever.’’ 
DON’T FORGET THE DATE OF ISSUE. 
December 11. 
SEND IN YOl R ORDERS AT ONCE FOR 
The Christmas HERALD of 1898. 
The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby 
notified that all poll taxes ami a\c-.mi personal 
estate for ISPS are now due and immediate pay- ; 
incut is requested A discount of two per cent [ 
will lie allowed on all taxes paid be fore .lamia r\ 1 
1SPP. 1 shall be in my oUieein Memorial building 
from 8.30 to 1 1.30 a.m. daily, until further notice 
CM YS. II. SARGENT, Collector. 
Belfast, Sep:. 1, 1808.—30tf 
Just Out and Just In 
AT.. 
POOR & SON’S, 
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN 
LEATHER WALLETS, 
CARD AND CIGAR CASKS, 
PHOTOGRAPH HOLDERS, 
MUSIC ROLLS, 
PURSES, ETC. 
H.H.LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
i.. W VOUiLTRUi'j A' >• > >■' 
xSta. 
I 
Of Men, Women and 
children, cured 1 the 
Fidelity Method. 
No cutting operation, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a care 
every case > .., a i‘. ri l 
i)«* Mi'»uey is rt»(|uiroil anti! uv is a.r.i- 
pi.Me. 
1 Miysici.tns inir,«*.I t.» cal! anl investi- 
wate* (,w 1*>, 'm) cures alreely efl'<vre<1. 
Conslutatiori and examination free. 
Belfast Office, Johnson Block, 
E. L, STiVtNS, 10. 
Operating Surgeon 
Office Hours, I to t ; 7 t S 1*. M. 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS. 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me. 
CARDS, 
POSTERS, 
HILL HEADS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
! PROliRAMS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
Am! all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly don 
MARCELLUS J. DOW 
BROOKS, M \ 1 \ K, 
Dry and Fancy Gn h, 
is a rt. j? f ;i •H.-b M' 1 it ,f \\ » f'RS. 
HKIFil.h a ('<). of N. v York fm 
C l n: v ( I O.l /v s' .t t othrr 
m ti>\ Mini; cm/; >/>; v/ s 
-For bailies.-- 
In Ins M L1, 1.1 \ I. K \ n><nn» are Phi >1 tin* very 
at *st; styles, with eo-upetent milliners tu r** »• l- 
anee. He keeps a jjo.n| assortment of 
Ld'Ui’s awl < 'hil'lr*‘n's Fiul' i'toO’ir. 
EYES TESTED 
FREE. 
.). W. Ilaley, the New York Oculist, will 
return to Belfast Dec. 2.1. :im40* 
GIVEN 
AWAY! 
A FANCY CANDLE, 
WITH EVERY 
WROUGHT-IRON, 
SCROLL-PATTERN 
CANDLESTICK 
PURCHASED OF 
POOR & SON 
FOR 35 CENTS* 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Communion services at the Harbor next 
Sunday. 
ed to his command in Washington, D. C., 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Jessie Reeves arrived from London 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Walton of Castine is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Prescott. 
l)r. E. H. Durgiu is located at Hollister, 
San Benito Co., Calif. 
Sidney Sargent and Andrew Allen return- 
ed to Kent's Hill Tuesday. 
Our trailers are making preparations to 
display their Christmas goods. 
ijuite a delegation leave here to-day for 
ilie straw shops in Massachusetts. 
Mrs Emma M. Davis has bought the Ii. H. | 
Croekett residence on Maiu street. 
Miss Alice Me Kenny of Jackson has re- 
cently visited Miss Fastuet Erskine. 
Miss Angie Carver left by train Tuesday 
to visit friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Colds are very prevalent and are almost 
epidemic in some portions of the town. 
Mrs. W M. Parse has a tine exhibition of 
photographs m her husband's store window 
Women’s (CongM Missionary Reading 
with Mrs Nancy Culcord Friday afternoon. 
George M. Porter of Co. A., I'.S. marines, 
who has been at home oil a furlough, return- 
C. C. Hamilton came to Sandypoint last 
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. B. F. 
Rice. 
See W. M. Parse advt. in another eolumu. 
11 e is tiering great bargains in boots and 
shoes. 
Photographer Tuttle .-pens his studio to- 
day, Thursday. Christinas pictures this 
time. 
Mrs. Joanna B. Morse is spending several 
weeks with her daughter, .Mrs. T. Gannon, 
ili Belfast. 
Mrs. Ella Dolliver and daughter Inez, 
w ho recently visited friends in Boston, re- 
turned home last week. 
A very acceptable Christmas present to 
friends away would be a. year’s subscription 
to The Republican Journal. 
A committee of ladies met Monday even- 
ing to arrange for an evening of whist at 
G. A. R. hall Friday night. 
It is rumored that tracks of a bear have 
been seen on the Swauville road near the 
site of the old Porter mill. 
Rev. Gowan C. Wilson spoke at the Congl. 
church last Sunday morning in the interest 
of the Maine Bible Society. 
Sch. E. L. Warren, Capt. Israel Closson, 
Jr., weathered the last gale in Portland, 
where she made a safe harbor. 
We are pleased to see cashier Gordon of 
the Searsport National Bank at his post 
again, much improved in health 
C. H. Monroe is building one of the fa- 
mous grandfather clocks for W. PE Grinnell, 
to be placed iu the hall of the hotel. 
Miss Betsey Staples left on steamer City 
of Bangor Monday and will spend the win- 
ter with Mi>. Jennie Roberts in Somerville, 
Mass. 
Cap: 1 Park, lb Y. Mi die 11 and 
Wli 1) wns «-ft by train Monday morn- 
ing sei' «- a- jurors in the 1. S. Court at 
Port lam:. 
A teh-gram received here Tuesday from | 
Jam-s B Parse announces h:s safe arrival 
at N-w ’• -rk in steamer Evelyn from Dun- 
kirk, Ei am-.e. 
A pleasant soma hi was given at the L’pper 
Conferem e roon Tuesday evening. T!ie 
hostesses were Miss Ethel N .• hols and \1 ss 
Edna Nicktds. 
Capt Charles C osson in sell. A. J. Wiv- 
ney has chartered to take the cargo d tim 
wrecked schooner Edith from Fort P mt* 
Stonmgton 
Numerous friends of postmaster Kulgcre 
here were deeply pained to hear of his deaim 
In his younger day s he was a for some time 
a resident here. 
The fami.v of C *i t. Alansou Eord, wh s 
in the hark Alice deed, have received b tdrs 
from Buenos Ayers The aptain ,>as 
charter» d for Rio. 
In the storm d ast Sunday the hag staff j 
on Union Ha-i vis blown off: also the | 
Liber-y juJ.e. ar.d several trees in Mosman 
Park were hi* vvn down. 
Mrs. (b-iihi White mil, Past National In- 
spe- *r W. l!. C. as been detailed to in- 
spec several of the down-river Corps, 
among them Bucksport. 
W E (irinneli has a crew at work cutting 
a channel i*. allow the snow ice in the pond 
to be floated down stream, thus insuring a 
goon quality for home use. 
Mrs. H. II Crockett accompanied her j 
daughter, Mrs. Cokord.to Camden Monday, 
anc will make her horn e there with her 
daughters, Mrs. Co.cord and Mrs. Gilkey. 
A pair of gold bowed spectacles were lost 
last week, either in Belfast or on the back 
road to Searsport. The. finder will confer a 
favor by leaving them at Burkett's, Belfast, 
or at the post office here. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. 
church will have oih of their famous baked 
bean suppers at tlieir vestry this, Thursday, 
evening. A good supper is assured and a 
liberal patronage is desired. 
On account of th? had traveling only a 
small number of tl e Waldo County Vet- 
erans attended the reunion here last Thurs- 
day. Those present however, pronounced 
the affair very enjoyable ami pledged each 
other to meet at ti e gathering in Brooks 
next January. 
The body of Eller.son E. Patterson, who 
was drowned near Smtuate in the pilot boat 
Columbia, arrived here last. Thursday and 
the funeral took place from the home <>f 
t apt. Ju-n nir* Griiiin that afternoon. Many 
oi 1 tun. p im friends attended the ser- 
v who h w ei e romlucted by Kev. H. W. 
Morton. 
!>■ Lewis and Selectman \dams of 
Pio v inecetown agree that it is the general 
opinion among the residents and old marin- 
ers on Cape Cod that Captain Blanchard of 
the steamer Portland never left port with- 
out orders, or at least against direct orders 
from the agent of the company. It is not the 
custom of captains of vessels to go against 
the orders of their superiors, especially in a 
case of this kind, and for that reason they 
believe that Captain Blanchard, a dead man, 
lias been unjustly condemned for the loss of 
his ship. 
This agrees with the expressions heard on 
all sides by men here who were intimately 
acquainted with Capt. Blanchard and 
know somewhat of his circumstances. They 
never could he made to believe that be 
would have disobeyed orders, knowing 
that if he succeeded in saving the steamer 
he would have been continued in the ser- 
vice only long enough to get the steamer to 
her home port. 
A young French physician has discov- 
ered a cure for snake bites. But what is 
needed most is a cure for the snakes 
which do not bite. [Portland Express. 
Swear off and sign the pledge. 
DOYAL Baking 
Powder makes 
the finest and most 
wholesome food at 
minimum cost: so 
every housekeeper 
familiar with it af- 
firms. 
Why not discard 
altogether the old- 
fashioned methods 
of soda and sour 
milk, or home-made 
mixture of cream of 
tartar and soda, or 
the cheaper and in- 
ferior baking pow- 
ders, and use Royal 
exclusively? 
BAKING POWDER CO NEW YORK 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Yinalhaven. Capt. A. M. Webster, wife 
and laughter are reported aboard of the 
steamer Pentagoet which is supposed to he 
lost. They bought round trip tickets a short 
time ago, and nothing has been beard from 
them. Capt. Webster is a well known mas- 
ter mariner and has commanded a number 
of vessels He retired from the sea a short, 
time ago and lias since devoted his time to 
farming. He also leased and operated a 
small granite quarry. Much alarm is felt 
about them here. 
Clark's Corner, Prosit.! r. Marshall 
Clark arrived from Milford, Mass., Satur- 
day, called home by the illness of his father, 
Hiram Clark... .Mrs. Susie Perkins is on 
the sick list.. Fred Clark, wife and daugh- 
ter of Stockton Springs was at the Corner 
Sunday... M. Clark and wife visited N. C. 
Brown in Belfast, Sat unlay... Manley 
Clark and wife of Frankfort were at the; 
Corner last week....Mr. Simon Boyd is 
failing. .Nathan Brown and wife of Belfast 
are. expected in town S‘»«»u-Hog killing is 
now in order, ami Mell Clark is the butcher. 
Charlie Clark arrival home Thursday! 
from Hall Quarry,where he has employment, j 
.. .Miss Ida Cole is visitiug friends in j 
Ilocklaud .... Will J Mison has bought an-j 
other horse, making tw in the past weeks. I 
Now got out of the road. boys. 
Bei Mon 1 Lewis Young of Union ami F. ; 
W Johns.>u of Searsu-ont were in town 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Irving A. HiiU of 
Searsim.nt visited Mrs. Hill's parents. Mr. 
au i Mrs. Hi.-hard Greer, last Sunday Mr. 
Ralph Ileal and Miss Hu;tie B Marriner. 
of East Sears in out were in town Sunday 
visiting Miss M.'s brother. Fred A. Mariner 
V ALi'o Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Chase, have 
arrived h me fr* m a few weelc.- visit in 
Salem, M M rs. Helen Shorey, who, 
has been vis tiug ber parents, has returned 
her hone- o Big Timber, Mont. Mrs. L. 
lb Shorey has gmie to Montana to spend a 
year ; r w.lT i.“r sons, John, Waldo, 
Bert am! Raymond, who are settled there.. 
Mamie, the four-year-oid daughter of Mr. 
<1 Mrs. G. L i.evanseller, lost the end of 
"I her lingers last week by getting it 
!-r a saw... Borne of our farmers are 
'Iuite had y hurt by the failure of the Bel- 
fast Creamery to pay for cream furnished. 
M'»kri1.1 The. funeral of Mrs. R L. Dag- 
gett was held at the church last Sunday, 
Rev. H W. Abbott of Liberty officiating. 
He spoke at some leugtli from the text *‘To 
die is gain." Mrs. Daggett, as well as her 
husband, who survives her, was for a great 
many years, active in all religious endeavor 
in this village. She was one of the leading 
members of the Baptist church, aud nearly 
always present at the stated prayer meet- 
ings, aud either a teacher or scho ,ir in the 
Sunday school until infirmities aud acre came 
upon ber. A large number of sympathizing 
friends attended the funeral, aud Dr. Oscar 
Erskine of Frankfort, a grandson of the de- 
ceased, was present... .Orris Vickery aud 
Miss Graoie Simrnons return to Kent’s Hill 
this week.... Rev. W. W. Ogier holds quar- 
ter’y meeting services at the church next 
Sunday at p. m. 
Thorndike. The Free Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting, held at the Centre Church Dec. 2-4, 
was -t success and notwithstanding the bad 
trav» lliug was well attended. The ministers 
present were Rev. H. Small, Rev. D. Brack- 
ett. Rev. John S. Blair and Miss Millet, a 
returned missionary from India, who gave 
an interesting talk on the sad conditions of 
that heathen land, and she with the others 
preached good and instructive sermous. 
The choir rendered excellent music under 
the leadership of Mrs. Carter, who also 
presided at the organ. Mr. Fred Poland 
and wife, Mr. Frank Stevens and wife, 
and Mr. Alonzo Haynes and daughter were 
present from the Mostville Quarterly Meet- 
ing. The next session will be held with 
Jackson Mills Church, commencing the 
first Friday in March, 1800... .Mrs. Elvira 
Stevens lias been suffering severely with 
muscular rheumatism. Dr. Whitney was 
called last Saturday and she is now more 
comfortable-Mrs. Charles Hogan is still 
quite poorly.Mr. H. M. Higgins, who has 
been confined to his home for the past two 
weeks, is now able to ride out_Mr. A. S. 
Higgins and wife were called to Waterville 
last Thursday by the serious illness of their 
daughter, Mrs. Flora Hunt_Mr. Barney 
Higgins, who has been in Massachusetts for 
several months, has returned to his home- 
Mrs. S. C. Files has returned to her home in 
Baugor... .Rev. J. Blair of Monroe, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell of Dixmont were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins last 
Friday and Saturday-Mr. Cotfin of Burn- 
ham was in town last Thursday looking for 
cow's and calves... .Messrs. Philbrick and 
Nutt of Troy were in town last week pack- 
ing apples. They pay 82.00 per barrel for No. 
l’s. .Dec. 5th brought another severe storm— 
a very heavy w’ind accompanied by snow and 
rain_Mr. Benj. Gowen at Thorndike Sta- 
tion has some nice new sleighs for sale, at 
reasonable prices-Mr. Ed. Littlefield has 
been appointed constable and collector. 
He is the right man in the right place. 
Monroe. The town schools began the 
winter term Dec. 5th with the following 
teachers: District No. 1, Miss Annie Mad* 
docks: No, 3, George Nado; No. 5, David 
Dolloff; No. (j, Miss Sadie Cummings; No. 8, 
Hodgdon Buzzell; No.9, Miss NellieWebber ; 
No. 10, Guy Twombly; No. 11, David Curtis. 
Districts 2, 4 and 7 $re discontinued for the 
term. The teachers are all from Monroe, 
except Miss Cummings, who resides in 
Waldo. 
Winterport. The W. C. T. U. gave a 
very interesting service Sunday evening 
under the direction of Mrs. Florence Belches 
and Mrs. James Haley_The Epworth 
League social was held at the home of 
Misses May and Mattie Leason and it was 
a very enjoyable occasion. The Junior 
League were very pleasantly entertained 
by their president, Mrs. H. D. Piper, one 
afternoon last week-C. W. Fernald is at 
home for a brief visit. .Miss Edith Rogers of 
Frankfort was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
George Snow, last week_Mrs. J. C. 
Carletou has been quite ill but is improving. 
-Mr. Jennison Grant is very feeble_ 
The Winterport seamen about whom much 
anxiety was felt after the terrible gale, have 
all been heard from. 
East Seaksmont. School in district 
No. 3 begati Nov. 21st under the instruction 
of Ralph Howard of Montville.... Mrs. 
Percy Tower and two children of Centre 
Belmont spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Marriner.... Mrs. F. 1’. 
Brewster of Belfast called on relatives in 
this section N-»v. 25th_Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Packard spent Dec. 1st at E. P. 
Mahoney's. Gilbert Marriner of Centre Bel- 
mont. visited Albert Marriner Saturday. 
Mrs. Etta Berevage of Camden was in town 
Nov. 22 1 the guest ot her aunt, Mrs. Arad H 
Mahoney-Mrs. I.. C. Quinn left Friday 
for Camden en route for Eigle Island. She 
spend a few weeks at. Carver’s Harbor ami 
North Raveu .... During the recent heavy 
snow storm a flock of sheep owned by 
David Young was left on the mountain. 
After the storm was over he went to gather 
.n his flock and finding one missing began a 
search. After five days he succeeded in find- 
ing her under five feet of snow, alive and not 
in bad condition. She had traveled around 
under the snow until there was a beaten 
track of several feet. 
Unity. The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met 
with Mrs. Chas. Taylor Dec. 1st. A goodly 
number were present and had a very 
pleasant time. It will meet with Mrs. 
Mary Whitney Dec. loth_Mrs. Frank 
Chase is in very poor health. Dr. Dodge of 
Troy attends her-Mrs. Marcellus Whitney 
is quite sick. Dr. Whitney attends her. .. 
Dr. W. (i. F uller was in town last week_ 
Mrs. Geo. Clark while going to church Sun- 
day stepped in a hole in the side walk and 
fell and fractured her shoulder. It is a bail 
fracture. Dr. Cook attends her and she is 
doing as well as could be expected_Mrs. 
Fogg is gaining and can sit up some_ 
Melzier Stevens lias bought the stand 
owned by Samuel Kelley, but will not take 
possession until spring. Mr. Stevens has 
moved in with his brother, Gurney Stevens, 
fur the winter... The entertainment at 
Odd Fellows Hall by W. A. Coles, imperso- 
nator and ventriloquist, was very good and 
quite well attended. Mr Cole is blind Mrs. 
Belle Palmer of Monroe was in town Dec. 2 1 
t u inspect the W. R. C. She pronounced the 
Corps in good standing and doing good 
work for so small a body. The books she 
Haiti were perfect.... Dr. Cook went to 
Newport last week He is having a furnace i 
put. in his house.. Mrs. A. it. Myrick has 
been quite sick. 
Brooks. Mrs. Fannie T worn lily is at. 
home from bears port, where she attended 
Mrs. ( apt. Young, whom v« remember as a 
school girl by tin- name of Nettie Trnndy. 
Mrs. Twumbly is kept busy most of the 
time with hei duties as a professional nurse. 
... I. IS. Staples & Sou sent one of their 
light sleighs to Rhode Island recently, and a 
New York gentleman seeing it was so much 
pleased with it that he ordered one at once, 
which the firm shipped last Monday. Ike 
allows that they cm get up just as stylish a 
sleigh as can he found any where... .T. I). 
Jetlison is at home from liis trip to Boston. 
-C. K. Laue spent Sunday at home. He 
is away most of the time-A. B. Stautial, 
w iio was called home by the sickness of his 
son Loyd, has returned to his business ... .1. 
I. Fetker and Mabel Rose are teaching the 
village schools; Blin F. Stautial is at West 
Brooks; Harry Littlefield at South Brooks; 
and Bert Paysou in East Brooks. Grace E. 
Dow is teaching in Seheo. Inez Forbes and 
Leila Stiinpsou are not teaching this winter. 
There is some talk of a Christmas enter- 
tainment here. They always get up a good 
one-Stanley Roberts, who was shot re- 
cently while out hunting, is now about liis 
business, hut will always carry some of the 
shot with him-Dr. A. E. Kilgore was 
called to Belfast Saturday night by the ill- 
ness of his uncle Henry_Miss Irene Cook 
was m town last week on a visit. We were, 
glad to see her.. .Grace Dow met Mr. C. S. 
Brackett and daughter Gale in Newport re- 
cently ami reports them well and prosperous, 
which their many friends in Brooks will he 
glad to hear....The apples are now being 
packed ami sent away. The price paid is $2 
per barrel.The young ladies of this vil- 
lage will give a box sociable at G. A. R. 
Hall Tuesday evening Dec. Rltb for the beu- 
clit »f the church fund. All ladies are cordial- 
ly invited to bring a box. A good program 
will he given, consisting of bean hags, pea- 
nut chase, etc. Admission five cents. 
Supt. E. A. Hall of the Maine Central R. 
R. Co. was in Belfast yesterday on busi- 
ness. 
« 
Comfort in a Small Space. Belfast 
People Interested. 
It’s a nice thing to be able to carry comfort in 
your pocket, to have it at. home ami to take with 
you to your daily vocation. No one can be com- 
fortable with any itchiness of the skin. Jrrita 
tions of any nature, such as eczema, piles or like 
troubles make you miserable all day long and 
restless at night. Belief means comfort, perfect 
cure means happiness. Both relief and cure are 
near at hand for every one who uses Doan’s Oint- 
ment. Everybody who tries it becomes an enthu- 
siast and always lias a box around to make life 
comfortable for himself and family. Plenty of 
Belfast people will endorse our claims for it. Read 
what this citizen says: 
Mr. Walter Coombs of 76 Main street, says: “I 
was troubled for seven or eight years with itching 
piles. I guess 1 used a hundred salves and oint- 
ments during that time, but 1 received little or no 
benefit from them. A friend gave me a box of 
Doan’s Ointment. He got it at Kilgore & Wileon’s 
Drug Store. I used the box and it cured me- 
Other preparations gave me some relief, but it 
took Doan’s Ointment to cure. I have heard of 
quite a number of people here in town who were 
benefited and cured by using it. It certainly is a 
valuable remedy. You may refer others to me.” 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers or 
sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Mil burn 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents of the United 
States. Price 60 cents per box. 
_I II 
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IT HAS BECOME OUR CUSTOM, and we find it is policy to do so, to close out our entire stock of heavy weigh; at a great sacrifice at the waning of the seaso 1. Our customers want to be shown brand new sty,es each year only way it can be done, is to close out the broken lots of Suits and Overcoats at such low prices that even the 
e °* va'ues can realize what they are getting. Brag and bluster prove nothing. Merchandise facts prove e\ r. We say (and can >ubstantiate our statement with the facts) that each i rice we quote represents an average 
25 PER CENT. TO PURCHASERS. 
OVERCOATS. * * 
BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS, small sizes only, S3.98 
BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, 3.98 
All Wool Beaver and Kersey Overcoats, worth $10, now 6.90 
Extra Fine Men's Kersey Overcoats, made in an elegant 
manner, our $12 and $15 line, color Black and Brown, 
now .... S9.75 and 11.90 
ULSTERS. 
Men’s Heavy Gray Ulsters, warm and durable coats, 
regular price $6.50, now, .$3 90 and 4 90 
Extra Fine All Wool Black Frieze Ulster?, fully worth 
$14 00, at J S9 75 
Great Cut in Prices of Suits. 
Mens and Boys' All Wool Suits, (,\hkv'JuxTr) S3 98 
Iiuws FROM $5.00 and $7 00. 
Men's Heavy Double Breasted Black Cheviot Suits, 
regular $8.00 quality, reduced to 55,85 
50 Mens Fine Suits, S8.90 11.50 
Bargains in Caps and Gloves. 
Heavy Golf Style, Mens' and Boys' just half price. 19c. 
Heavy Muleskin Lined Gloves, great values, 19c, 
Men s Braces, worth double, ..... 9c. 
BARQA,NSJNBoys, 
25 Knee Pants Suits, 
39 Beys' Knee Pants Suits, SK.n"."SS«T::«, 
Fine Grades, our $3.50 and $4 line, now 
Men's and Boys’ Trousers. 
Good Wool Working Trousers, worth $1 50, now 
Fine Aii Wool Trousers, (^fI"!'' 1“:-'.°"":) now 
Heavy Wool Knee Pants, for Boys, reduced to 
Fine Si 00 Worsted Knee Pants, a bargain at 
Black Cape Coat, worth $4.00 now 
Brown Covert Cloth, worth $7.00, now 
Brown All Wool Covert Cloth, worth $10.00, now 
Men’s Waterproof Duck Coats, heavy wool lined, 
Lambskin Lined Duck Coats, 
Great Trade in Underwear, 
Heavy Grey and Brown Underwear at 
50c. Heavy Fleeced Underwear, very fine goods 
Heavy Wool Underwear, worth 75c., closing at 
DON’T ‘l;'k cre^'f tit these prices, WE CANNOI GIVE IT. Parties ordering gods bv mail or st.u; given just as good values as it they came themselves. Money returned it not perfect I v satisfied 
MY CLOTHIER, HARRY w. clark, e3 
Jiilir NKWa. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dec 1. Sell Paul Seavey, Pattersball, 
Camdeu, to haul up. 
Dec. 3. Sells. Harriet Rogers, Lvimlj, Mt. 
Desert; Sunuyside, Eaton, Deer Isle. 
Dec. d. Scb. Fannie & Edith, Pair ?rsou, 
Boston. 
SAILED. 
Dee 3. Sell. William Marshall,’ Sharp, 
Philadelphia. 
Dee., li. Sell. Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Mt j 
Desert. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New Vork, Nov. »0. Sld, bark 1 uritan, 1 
Amsbury, Leith; sell Austin D Knight, 
Manzanillo; Dec 1, ar, sell Mt. Hope, Punta I 
Gorda for Carteret; Herbert E, Shiite, Phila- 
delphia for Groton: 2, sld, brig Ivatahdin, 
Bangor; old, scb Henry Crosby, Ceara; 3, 
passed Hell Gate, sell David S Siner, Fer- 
uald, Amboy for Winterport; ”, ar, bark 
Manuie Swan, Higgins, Montevideo seh F 
C Pendleton, Burgess, Savannah; Anna 
Pendleton, Thomas, Brunswick for Norwich ; 
passed Hell Gate, sell Lucy E Friend, Pat- 
terson, Port Reading for Gloucester; eld 
seh Methebesec, Snow, Demerara. 
Boston, Nov. 30. Ar, ship Great Admiral, 
Perth Amboy, in tow; Dee 3, sld, seh S M 
Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia; 4, ar, scbs Jose 
Olaverri, Arey, Baltimore; Frank A Palm- 
er, Harding, Norfolk. 
Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 3. Ar, seh 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, Brunswick for Stam- 
ford. 
Baltimore, Dec. 1. Ar, sch Star of the 
Sea, Hopkins, Port Royal, S C.; 3, cld, sell 
A. B. Sherman, Pillsbury, Cardenas. 
Portland, Dec. 1. Ar, sell. A Nebiuger, 
Robinson, Bangor for New York ; Frank G 
Rich, Ilockport for Boston ; 2, ar, steamer 
Horatio Hall, New York ; sclis Electa Bailey, 
Bangor for Bridgeport; Webster Barnard, 
Bangor for Vineyard Haven; Hattie McG 
Buck, Bangor tor New York ; Mary Ann Mc- 
Cann, Bangor for Boston; A. Hay ford, 
Ryan, Belfast for Boston; Florida, Rock- 
land for Boston; sld, sch Ella M Willey, 
Point-a-Pitre. 
Bangor, Dec. 3 Ar, sch Odell, Boothbay ; 
sld, sell Eagle, Boston; 4, sld, sell Joseph 
Eaton, Jr, Philbrook, Winter port, to haul 
up; G, ar, sch Geo W Lewis, Clement, Bos- 
ton; sld, sclis lzetta, Nye, New’ York ; Odell, 
Winterport.; William F Collins, Frankfort 
and New York. 
Pascagoula, Nov 2!>. Ar, bark Olive Tliur- 
low, Havana. 
Wisoasset, Nov 30. Ar, sch Mary Farrow, 
Morissey, Boston. 
Perth Amboy, Nov 30. Sld, soli David S 
Siner, Fernald, W interport. 
Washington, D C, Dec 2 Cld, sell Hattie 
il Barbour, Erskiue, Norfolk. 
Jacksonville, Dec 1. Cld, soli Charlotte T 
Sibley, Coombs, New Y >r.k ; 
Norfolk, Nov 30. Sld, soli Frank A Pal- 
mer, Harding, Boston ;.r), ar, sclis Augustus 
Palmer, Haskell, Guautanamo; Hattie H 
Barbour, Washington. 
San Francisco, Nov 30. Ar, ship Shenan- 
doah, Baltimore; 
Brunswick, Ga, Deo 1. Ar, sch Lizzie B 
Willey, Rivers, Boston; 3, cld, brig H B 
Hussey, Norwich; 4, ar, sell Laura M. Lunt, 
Cummings, Boston; had rough passage; all 
well. 
Galveston, Dec 1. Ar, sch Gladys, Boston. 
Port Townsend, Dec 1. Ar, ship Dirigo, 
Goodwin, San Francisco. 
Pensacola, Dec 1. Ar, sch Henry Clausen, 
Jr, Guantanamo. 
Fernandiua, Dec 4. Sld, sch Olive T 
Whittier, Whittier, Philadelphia. 
New London, Dec 3. Ar, sch Florence 
Lelaud, Brunswick for Norwich. 
New Bedford, Dec 4. Ar, sch Rabboui of 
Bangor, eastward. 
Port Reading, Dec 3. Cld, sell Lucy E 
Friend, Patterson, Gloucester. 
Portsmouth, N H, Dec 5. Ar, sch Carrie 
E Pickering, Haskell, New York for Bar 
Harbor. 
Philadelphia, Dec 5. Cld, sch Daylight, 
Boston. 
Savannah, Dec 5. Ar, Fred P. Litchfield, 
Caleta Buena. 
Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 4. Sld, sclis 
Telumah, Bangor for New’ York; Maggie 
Mulvey, New York. 
Fall River* Mass, Dec G. Ar, sch Wm 
Slater, Bangor. 
KOK K11. N I'OKTS. 
Bio Janeiro, Nov 2b. Ar, s i: Mabel Jor- 
dan, Balauo. Bn.v,n;i, ,*e; days. 
Havana, Nov 2ti. A:-, bark Matauzas, 
New York. 
Batavia, Dee 4. Ar, ship Bangalore (Hr,) 
Blanchard, Yokohama, Id da\s passage (to 
for Delaware. Breakwater for orders 
Forks Island, Nov 27. Sid. brig Telos, 
Heagan, New Haven (and was spoken Dee 
2, lat :vl 21 N, Ion 72 VV ) 
Bio Janeiro, Nov 21 Ar, bark I) iris, 
Balt imore. 
Anjer, Nov 4 Passed bark Penobscot, 
Hong Kong for Boston. 
M A It IN K M IS* ELLA N V. 
Spoken. Ship Tam O’ Skanter, Baliard. 
from New York for Yokohama. Nov JO. lal 
J7 4!', Ion 71 27, under goose-wing topsail; 
apparently all well. 
Boston. Dec. 5 Schr William Slater, 
from Bangor for Fall River, for whose 
safety some fear was expressed, rode mu 
The recent storm off Nobska without sustain- 
ing any damage 
Vineyard Haven, Dee b Sclir. F ora 
Rogers, encountered a gale Nov 27, <sff 
miles SE. from Black Island, and h* v to 
Jli hours under bare poles; lost yaw boat, 
jib, Hying jib and storm trysail. 
Thomastou, Nov JO. The new four-masted 
sell John C Haynes, one of the best ever 
built in the State, was launched from the 
yard of Washburn Bros to day. Sl>< is own- 
ed by the builders and m hers, and is to be 
commanded by Capt Hamilton. 
Havana, Nov 2b. Advi fi w Sagua 
state that sch .facob M Ilaske.l, frmu Pluia- 
delphia, with coal, ran ashore Nov 2b on Day 
Bladqnizar de Harillanes Lighters were 
sent from Sagua and took off bO tons of coal. 
Cargo will lie saved, but the vessel will 
probably be a total loss. 
New York, Nov 28 St City of Washing- 
ton, arrived here from Vera Cruz, brought 
Capt Fletcher and four of the crew of sch 
Taiofa, before reported wrecked on Cozumal 
Island Nov 17; also 4(1 of the crew of St 
Mexico, formerly U S Transport, which has 
been turned over to her former Spanish 
owuers. 
Boston, Dec 1. The four-masted schooner 
Mabel Jordan, Capt Balano, from this port, 
with a cargo of apples, arm ed at Rio Janeiro 
Wednesday, after a remarkably quick voy- 
age of 2(1 days. This is the quickest run 
ever made by the schooner which is not d ( 
for her fast sailing qualities. She has made ; 
seven previous voyages from here to liio j 
Janeiro, her average time being 88 days. ! 
The schooner's cargo consists of 1.11(1 bids of 
apples, 410 tons of ire, 1(15 half-bids pears, 
12 packages of bicycles and 185,2(H) feet <>f 
pine. 
Chaktkks. Brig Haviiali, Pernambuco to 
North of liatteras, sugar, p t. S. h Carrie 
A Bucknam, Fernaudiaua to Port Spain, 
lumber, §(>. Sell Senator Sullivan, New 
>t oik to Vera Cruz, rails £5.11 and port 
charges. Sch Gladys, Pascagoula to New 
York, lumber, p t. Sell W K Downes, P.rpiis 
wic to New York, ties, p t. S« b Austin I* 
Knight, Carteret to Wilmington, phosphate, 
70 cents. Brig Katalidin, Hoboken to NYw 
Bedford, coal, 50 ets. sdi Emm S Briggs. 
South Amboy to Portland, coal, )• t. Sell 
Isaac Orbeton, Philadelphia to New Haven, 
coal, 70 cents. Sch Herbert E, Philadelphia 
to Groton, coal, 75 cents 
Rockland Dec. 5. Sch. Volaute, Capt. 
Pendleton, was at the Ames wharf loaded 
with lime casks for Perry Bros, and during 
the gale slie pounded against the wharf ami 
her stern was badly damaged. Sch. Thom- 
as Boose, Captain Day, of Richmond, Va., 
went ashore at. Hooper’s island near Port 
Clyde this morning during the gale and is 
reported to be a total loss. The schooner 
was loaded with plaster and was hound 
from Hillsboro, N. B., to Newark, N. J. 
The crew were all saved. 
Camden, Dec. 5. The storm of Saturday 
night did great damage along the water 
front at this place. Sch. Sandy Point, Capt. 
Harvey, went ashore on what is known to 
the older inhabitants as Pine Tree ledge be- 
low the lime kiln and will be a total wreck 
She was owned by parties at Bucksport aud 
is an old schooner. Sell Leona, Capt. Lane 
which was discharging corn for the Camden 
grist mill, broke from her mooring at John- 
son Knight’s stone wharf aud her side was 
badly damaged. Sch. Charles McDonald, 
Capt. George Decrow of this place, which 
was lying at Ogier’s wharf was badly dam- 
aged. 
I August F lower. 
“It is a surprising fact,” says I’n-f H»m- 
! ton. “that in my travels m all parts <•! the 
I world, tor the last ten tears, I have met. 
1 more people having used Green’s August 
! Mower than any other reined.\, foi lyspep- 
sia, deranged liver and stoma-h, -ml for 
constipat am. 1 find for tourists and sales- 
men, or for persons tilling ott'o-e .> sitions, 
where headaches and general had feelings 
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand rmnedy It 
does not injure the system by frequent use, 
and is excellent for sour stomaehs and indi- 
gestion Sample bottles free at *r 
Son's, Belfast, and A B. Sparrow, Freedom.. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
Belfast Price ( urrent. 
URRKCIKD WKf.KLY FOK THE lOl'ltN.AI.. 
Produri Market. 
Apples, fe> I'u, 5o/7»>0i 
dried y> |t>. 4 u 5 
Beans, peas. 3ti ■> 4‘ ■; 
** medium, 1 Seal to 
yel'weyes. 1 75 u ‘J 00 
Butter, jP ft'• Is a -JO 
Beef, J:> !h. h a t> 
Bariev, JP tm, 40 a 45 
Cheese. fc> if 11 
Chic ken. f It.. K->/ I.' 
Calf Skins, 50a 75 
lmek, f» if*. 14// it; 
Kftfis, doz. 2»i 
Find. fc) ft), 8// Id 
(ieese, f ft-, 13a 15 
Retail Price. 
Beet, corned, jP li>, 7a8 
Butter salt, 14 it bajt, 1' 
«'urn, hu, 50 
( racked (.’dm, fc) hu, 5oj 
oru Meal. $> hu. 50i 
< heese, f> ft,, 14 
Cotton Seed, fc> cwt. 1 L'5; 
( odtish, dry, |> if. 5/< Cranberries, <jf, :>j 
Clover Seed. lialL'j 
Four, fP hid, 4 50// 4 75j H. (4 Seed, bu. 1 75,// on 
Lard, $> ft», 8 a! 11 
/ ea'Cs P„ifl Producers. 
Hay, £> t<.n, tani" s no 
Hides, {;• It 7 a 
Lamb. jd lb. 7a 
Land' Skins. 50«’75 
M tton \ << 
< hits, {;.• bu .i'J It.. 35 a 4n 
Potatoes, :i‘"4" 
Round Hog. 4 n 4 \ 1 
Straw, t> ton, b oo-a no 
Turkey, fc> lb, 1 bo 17 
Tallow, 1 l-L'n3 
Veal, fc) It.. be 7 
Wool, unwashed. 1" 
Wood. hard. :> 50 g 5 no 
W ood. soft, 3 on.. 3 50 
lie-tail Market 
Lime, fc> bid, 00a 1 iVi 
()at Meal, p *1 •, 4g 
< inions, p lh, 
oil. kerosene, gal. 10 dll 
Pollock, [' ir., 4a5 
Pork, fc> lb, 7 a8 
Plaster, £> bbl, 1 l'j 
Rye Meal, jn It. 3 
Shorts, JO cu 85a 00 
Sugar, {0 lb. 5 l-'-’ab 
Salt, T. L. bu, 35 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Wheat Meal, 3g-'. 1-2 
HORN. 
<ikindle. In Brooklin, November 26, to Mr. 
ami Mrs Frank B. Grindle, a son. 
gkii-ttn. In Brooklin, November P>, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward W. Griffin, a daughter, Ella 
Eliza. 
War dwell. In Penobscot. November lb, 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin K Wardwell. a son. 
MARRIED 
Buy a nt- l’K km <>t in Camden, November 2*\ 
Eugene Biyant and Minnie Prescott, both ot Cam 
d eu. 
Gi lo Mahoney. In Searsniont, November 23, 
by Ib-v Wm. ( Raker KianeD I Gelo of New- 
port. Yt.. and Miss Clara M. Mahoney .d Sears- 
tnont. Me. 
Pi in v'i l.i n ■. In Hoiilton, November 24. Wil- 
liam I' Putnam of Bncksport and Mrs Chrisri 1 
P. 1.11 itr <■ Hoiilton. 
Rich a mis- Brig htma n In Camden. November 
26. H. R. Richards and M r< l-'i am elia Bright- 
man, both of Camden. 
I > I KI) 
Buow\. In Rockland. November 27. William 
A. Brown, aged 47 years. 
t losson. In Sedgwick. November 24, twin 
daughters ol Mr and Mrs. Ernest H. ( losson. 
aged 7 days. 
Davis. In Chelsea. Mass., Dec. 3. Dr. Aaron S 
I >avis. 
Doimik. Iii Bluehill. November 25, Mrs. Helen 
A Dodge, aged 36 years, 5 months and 2 days. 
Daggett. In'Morrill, December 2. Adaline W 
Daggett, aged 78 years and 6 months. 
Deaking. In Belfast. December 2, Alphonso 1 
(). Dealing, aged 48 years. 1 month and 28 days. 
Dorman. In Belfast. December 6, infant son 
of Mr and Mrs. \V. ,J. Dorman, aged 3 days. 
Estes. In Belfast, November 18, Harry H., 
son of Stephen A. and Emma F. Estes, aged b 
years. [Corrected.] 
Gordon. In Bangor. December 2, Barvara 
Gordon, widow of Alvah M. Gordon. 
Kilgore. In Belfast, December 4, Henry L. 
Kilgore, aged 58 years and 4 months. 
Maco.mrkr. In Thomaston, November 26, 
Grace, wife of Geo. B. Macomber, aged 3b years. 
Nelson. Near Cottage City, Mass November 
27, (’apt. Lais Nelson of Rockland, master of 
schooner Island City, a native of Norway, aged 
35 years. 
Packard. In Pasadena, Calif., November 7, 
Belle, widow of the late Josialr Packard, for 
merly of Maine, aged 55 years. 
Pease. In Belfast, December 5, Ithiel Pease, 
formerly of Searsniont, aged 73 years, 6 months. 
Thurston Off Manchester, Mass., November 
27, Thomas Thurston of Deer Isle, aged 70 years. 
Thurston. Off Manchester, Mass November 
27, Capt. Wallace Thurston of Deer Isle, master 
of schooner Bessie H. Gross, aged 45 years 
W Altl'W I.I.. IM IVll-i.lv 
in'r M ardwell, ayi-d ::s 
Min I'M A N in K.M'k am:. 
A. 1a-' a II,- .| ». Ii,;-* 
"i I nit. u. a Li- ! A 4 yea ~ 
Our Stop 
Crowdp 
Holiday) g :> 
of even sort. \Y 
them, because tin 
varied. Come in 
and see lot vom 
beautiful git t> 
this year for a sm 
Poor & 
ORUC STO 
KKPOKT OK TilK t OMHl 
Searsport Natioi 
At Searsport, In the Stale n! v 
business Decent In 
Rixn in ■ 
Loan and .In. .... t- 
< Keturafts. m'.-uiv.! am1 no- 
r. S. P.niuls to sc■ miv nr. 
Stocks, sfcuril ics, of.- 
P.anki 'ig--luiusc,fimiitur.' 
Due from .\,n mnal Lank' 
I Mic I roui a i | > o\ t*«I .‘sf I' 
t lieek.s and .a in >M'h 
-Not. .d other Nut i.'iia 1 i‘ 
Flail ional pa per cm icm-y 
cents 
i.'l u\t Mo,,- ,7 /{, S' 
Sj .. 
l-.'Lal tender no.es... 
Kedenipt ion fund with I 
urer, .** per cent of in 
Total. 
i.iahu.hIi 
( apital stock paid in. 
Surplus fund 
t' ti.lix ided profits, less e\ p. 
taxes paid. 
National I tank notes "o: <t 
Dividends unpaid- 
Individual deposits sub;.a 
Total. 
St A IT Of i\l AIM.. "I N 
I. (’HAS. F. (JOKDdN 1 
named bank, do solemnly 
statement is true to the bc-i 
beliet. (HAS. 1 ». 
Subscribed and sworn 
dav of December, isps 
~ .IAV! 
I..S. 
'-' Correct. Attest 
I AMES (L I’ENT'I 
M M. C l’EN DU i' 
(iEO. F. SMI I II. 
SUBSCRIBE EUK 
THE REPUBLICAN JO**1 
